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PREFACE

This th esis  was conceived of a short two years ago, when I 

becam e interested .in  the h istorica l problem s surrounding the Indian and 

his attempt to adjust to an Anglo-Saxon culture. Dr. Harwood P .

Hinton, A ssociate  P ro fessor  of H istory and editor of Arizona and the 

W est, suggested a study of the M escaleros in the 1870's. To him I owe 

the deepest gratitude. He not only, conceived of this th esis  but gently  

and firm ly  saw it through to com pletion.

The bulk of th is th esis  was written from  prim ary m aterial con

tained in the National A rchives, Washington, D. C. Although I was not 

able to research  in the A rch ives, their m icrofilm ing program  initiated  

som e years ago provided me with easy  a c ce ss  to m aterials needed. 

A lso, I was able to research .in  the original M escalero Agency R ecords 

contained.in the F ed eral R ecords Center, Denver, Colorado. I am  

grateful to M iss Jane F . Smith and her staff at the National A rchives 

for inquiries promptly answered. Delbert A. Bishop, the Manager of 

the Denver F ederal R ecords Center, was kind enough to provide me 

with a ccess  to the M escalero Agency R ecords.

M rs. Eve B all of Hollywood, New M exico, gave me much en

couragem ent and help. Through her I w as able to m eet Charley Smith, 

a M escalero who was deported to F lorida with Geronimo in 1886.

iv



C. L. Sonnichsen and Albert H. Schroeder wrote me encouraging le tte rs , 

and Colonel Charles Ward and Henry P . Walker showed great in terest 

in my. study.

The research  of M aurice Garland Fulton, Robert N. Mullin, 

W illiam  A. K eleher, F rederick  W. Nolan, and Philip  J. R asch provided 

me with valuable insights into Lincoln County, New M exico,, in  the 

1870's.

To M rs. Martha Dawson for an excellent job of typing the manu

scrip t, I am indeed grateful. My wife Lynn provided me not only with 

understanding and sympathy in the inevitable slum ps but also furnished  

the two excellent maps contained herein.
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ABSTRACT

F or over 300 years the M escalero Apaches defied Spanish, 

Mexican, and Am erican sovereignty in southeastern New Mexico and 

southwestern T exas. By the 1870's much of the struggle had.ended.

The M escaleros w ere placed.on a reservation  and governed by regular  

Indian agents. The purpose of th is th esis  is  to examine the adm inistra

tions of the agents who determ ined the M escaleros' destiny from  1869 

to 1881. Hopefully, this study w ill provide insights into the role  the 

Indian agent played in the expansion of Anglo-Saxon institutions:into the 

Southwest.

The f ir s t  civ ilian  agent, Andrew Curtis, accom plished little  from  

1871 to 1873. The M escaleros w ere not accustom ed to regular feeding  

days, nor did they respond to A m ericanization. In the short year  

Samuel Bushnell was agent, the M escalero R eservation becam e a rea lity . 

From  1874 to 1876 W illiam son Crothers made su ccessfu l advances:in 

education and agriculture. The disruptive influence of the Lincoln 

County War made F rederick  G odfrey's adm inistration.from  1876 to 1879 

difficult, although he did provide som e m easure of control. Samuel 

R u ssell had to contend with the renegade Apache chief V ictorio on the 

reservation , and thus found.few opportunities to help the M escaleros  

adjust to the White Man's Way.

v iii
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Yet with all their fa ilu res, these agents provided.the founda

tions upon which their su ccesso rs  could later build institutions of endur

ing value in the Southwest.



CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION

When the white man cam e, the M escalerd Apaches, a warlike, 

nomadic tribe, w ere roam ing the mountains and plains of present-day  

southeastern New M exico. Here for nearly 300 y ea rs they defied  

Spanish and Mexican so v e re ig n ty -a n d  for another twenty years strug

gled to adjust to Am erican Indian policy. By the 1870's, however, much 

of the struggle had ended, and the period of accomodation to restr ic ted  

boundaries, government rations, attempts to cultivate land, and learn  

the "White Man's Way" had begun. The extent to which the M escaleros  

adjusted to th ese  changes can be traced d irectly  to the Indian agents who 

governed their l iv e s . The purpose of th is th esis  is  to examine in detail 

the adm inistrations of five agents who controlled the destiny of the 

M escaleros.from  1871 to 1881. It is  hoped that this study w ill place in

better focus the ro le  the Indian agent played in the spread of A m erican

i  •institutions into the F ar Southwest.

The M escaleros w ere m em bers of the Athapascan fam ily who 

had m igrated south from  the A rctic regions centuries before the arrival

1. C. L. Sonnichsen, The M escalero Apaches (Norman: 
U niversity  of Oklahoma P r e s s , 1958), pp. 11-172.
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of the Europeans. Together with the Navajos, the Apaches constituted  

the w estern group of the southern division of the Athapascans. Although 

occasionally  c la ssified  as w estern Apaches, the M escaleros w ere gen

era lly  placed with the eastern  group, which also included the J ica r illa s , 

Lipans, and Kiowa Apaches. The principal trib es of the M escaleros  

included the Nataina, Tuetenini, Tshilinainde, Guhlkainde, andTahuunde 

•bands who resided mainly between the Rio Grande and P ecos r iv ers  in

New M exico. Eventually, one or two groups which the Spaniards - called
2

Faraones moved into the White Mountains.

Under p ressu re  from  hostile  tr ib es, the M escaleros.probably  

entered w estern Texas and eastern  New M exico early in the sixteenth  

century. The hunting-gathering-raiding pattern of their economy led  

them to seek both the mountains and the d esert. They lived  in the 

Sacramento and White mountains, richly tim bered and teem ing with 

gam e, in the sum m ers and when the w inters turned cold they retreated  

to the plains bordering the m ountains. As they lived  m ost of the year  

in near desert country, they developed into extrem ely hardy individuals, 

capable of great endurance. According to Charles F . Lum m is, the 

M escalero had "the eye of the kite, the ear of the cat, the cunning of the 

fox, the ferocious courage and t ir e le s sn e ss  of the gray wolf. " The

2. John R. Swanton, The Indian T ribes of North A m erica  
(Washington: Government Printing O ffice, 1952), pp. 327-330;
F rederick  W. Hodge, Handbook of Indians North of Mexico (2 v o l s . , 
Washington: Government Printing O ffice, 1907, 1910), I, p. 846.
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M escalero w arriors w ere described as w iry, with good lung capacity

and tough m u scles. Their physique was seldom  large or heavy. They

usually let their straight black hair hang loose , with a headband to keep

it from  covering their broad, round, and rather flat fa ces. The men

dressed  in buckskins and breechcloths, with high m ocassins which
3

could be pulled up to the kneecap or folded down to the ankle.

The M escaleros hunted buffalo, deer, and elk, and gathered

b err ies , fru its, and nuts. They travelled  great distances to get to the

m esca l plant, from  which they derived their nam e. A sp ec ies  of the

aguave, the m esca l plant, a large desert growth with thick, flesh y  green

leaves, grew in the foothills and on the lower mountain slop es. The

M escalero women would gather the m esca l and cook it in large p its.

What was not eaten could be dried and used at a future date. The m esca l

plant could also be made into a rather potent liquor, though the M es-
4

ca leros did not often use  it for such.

These Apaches lived in buffalo-hide tents, wickiups, brush 

sh elters, and tip is . Their loosely  knit socia l organization included 

independent bands, each under its  own leader. In tim es of danger these

3. T. T. McCord, J r . , "An Econom ic H istory of the M escalero  
Apache Indians" (M. A. th esis . U niversity of New M exico, 1946), pp. 
11-12; Sonnichsen, M escalero A paches, pp. 12-14.

4. M iscellaneous m anuscripts, Paul B lazer Collection, 
U niversity of Arizona Library, Tucson. H ereafter cited as B lazer  
Collection. Alvin M. Josephy, J r . ,  The Indian H eritage of A m erica  
(New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1968), pp. 168-170.
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bands could m eet and e lect a principal chief. Before the Spaniards

cam e, the only dom estic animal the M escaleros had was the dog, which

they used to carry or drag their p ossession s: Later, after they acquired

horses from  the Spaniards, the M escaleros would enlarge their range

hundreds of m iles east and south. War parties began raiding deep into
5

Texas and M exico in search  of their  rea l source of w ea lth --h orses.

The fir s t  Spaniard to see  the eastern Apaches was undoubtedly 

Don F rancisco Vasquez de Coronado, who in 1540 m arched as far as the 

present state of Kansas in search  of the fabled Gran Quivira. Pedro de 

Castafieda, historian of the expedition, rem arked that the Apaches w ere  

"faithful friends. " Coronado named them Q uerechos, a Pueblo word 

meaning "buffalo ea ters. " Later explorers would call them  Indies 

Vaqueros, or "Cowboy Indians. " Juan de (Dilate, who arrived in New 

Mexico in 1598, was probably the f ir s t  to call them  Apaches. ^

Perhaps the first instance of Apache-Spaniard conflict occurred  

in 1590 when Caspar Castaho de Sosa, leading an .illegal expedition, 

arrived in New M exico. A group of Indios Vaqueros struck his camp on 

the P ecos R iver near the southern boundary line of present-day New

5. Clark W issler , Indians of the United S ta tes: Four Centuries 
of Their H istory (New York: Doubleday, Doran and Company, 1941), p. 
206; Ruth M. Underhill, Red Man's A m erica: A H istory of Indians in 
the United States (Chicago: U niversity of Chicago P r e ss , 1953), p. 248.

6. Herbert E. Bolton, Coronado: Knight of Pueblos and Plains 
(Albuquerque: U niversity of New M exico P r e ss , 1949), pp. 245-248.
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M exico and sto le  som e stock. A Spanish party pursued the ra id ers, 

killed severa l, and hanged one. The Apaches w ere m ore wary of 

attacking the Spaniards, for they soon found that som e of the parties 

scouting their domain w ere organized for the purpose of capturing the 

Indians and se llin g  them  as s la v es . Although th is practice was for

bidden by Spanish law, severa l of the Spanish governors of the northern
7

provinces apparently tolerated it.

After the Spaniards began settling in New M exico, the contact 

points between Apaches and the new com ers were the m ission  v illages of 

Abo, Cuaroc, C hilili, Taxique, and Jumanos. T hese pueblos extended 

in a north-south line along the foothills of the Manzano Range east of 

present day Albuquerque. A trading post was set up at Jumanos, and 

a brisk trade in buffalo hides and m eat in exchange for cloth and m aize  

developed. An uneasy peace, punctured by occasional raids, was kept 

until the mid seventeenth century. By the 1640's the Apaches w ere  

doing their best to incite  the Pueblo Indians, many of whom had been  

christian ized , to revolt against the Spaniards. The Apaches also struck  

v iciou sly  at the v illage of Jumanos until it w as.finally  abandoned.in 1672.

7. A lbert H. Schroeder and Dan S. Matson ( e d s .), A Colony on 
the Move: Caspar Castaho de Sosa's Journal, 1590-1591 (Santa Fe:
The School of Am erican R esearch , 1965), pp. 56-57.
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In August of 1680, the Pueblos rose  up in revolt and drove all of the
g

Spaniards from  New M exico.

About the year 1700, the Com anches.from  the Staked Plains

began penetrating the Apache domain. Between the years 1720 to 1723

a large engagement apparently took place between the Comanches and

the eastern Apaches, with the latter losing the contest. The Apaches

fled south, and by the mid 1760's w ere raid ing.as far south as Saltillo

and Monclova, and endangering the Spanish outposts in New Mexico and

T exas. The royal government responded, and by 1775 the Spaniards

took the field  against the Apaches. Over 2, 000 men w ere employed and

fifteen  engagements w ere fought in which 138 Apaches w ere killed. In

9the years that followed these campaigns continued.

In 1786 Bernado de Galvez took charge of the northern provinces 

of New Spain. Galvez believed he could weaken the Indians and keep 

them at peace by collecting them  near the P resid ios and furnishing them  

with liquor, food, and inferior firearm s. His system  worked. From  

the 1790's until the late 1820's practically  all of the Indians, including 

the Apaches, enjoyed peaceful relations with the Spaniards. Lieutenant

8. Albert H. Schroeder, "A Study of the Apache Indians" 
(unpublished study in five volum es, Santa F e, 1960), Volume HI (The 
M escalero Apaches), pp. 1 -9 .

9. Max L. Moorhead, The Apache F ron tier; Jacobo Ugarte 
and Spanish-Indian Relations in Northern New Spain, 1769-1791 
(Norman: U niversity of Oklahoma P re ss , 1968), pp. 270-290.



Zebulon M. Pike in 1807 reported that the Apaches at the P resid io  at 

San E lizario  w ere at peace with the Spaniards and "were the only 

savages . . .  in the Spanish dominions whose sp irit was not humbled . . . .  " ^

But th is peace was shattered when the M exicans declared their  

independence and expelled the Spaniards. Changes in policy and m is

understandings led the Apaches to take to the warpath once again. In 

the 1830's and 1840's they ranged south and east from  New M exico, 

with only the larger Spanish settlem ents immune from  attack. Scalp 

hunters such as Jam es Johnson w ere employed by M exican governors 

to bring.in Apache sca lp s. Such was the situation when the A m ericans 

a r r iv e d .^

Shortly after the M exican War began in 1846, General Stephen 

• W. Kearny took peaceful p o ssess io n  of New M exico. Then in 1848, by 

the treaty of Gu adalup e - Hid algo, M exico ceded her northern provinces, 

including New M exico, to the United States. By this treaty, the United 

States acquired not only a broad expanse of territory , but a lso  the w ar

like Apaches. Army contact with the M escaleros in the White Mountains 

began le s s  than two years la ter . In June of 1850, Lieutenant Enoch

7

10. Milo M. Quaife ( e d .), The Southwestern Expedition of 
Zebulon M. Pike (Chicago: R. R. Donnelley and Sons, 1925), pp. 166- 
167; Sonnichsen, M escalero Apaches, pp. 51-53.

11. Robert C. Stevens, "The Apache Menace in Sonora, 1831- 
1849, " Arizona and the W est [AW] , VI (Autumn 1964), pp. 211-222; 
Ralph A. Smith, "The Scalp Hunters in the Borderlands, 1835-1850,"  
AW, VI (Spring 1964), pp. 5 -22 .
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•Steen, F ir st Dragoons, led an exploring expedition from  Dofia Ana on

the Rio Grande east over the Organ Range around the southern edge of

the White Sands, and into the M escalero domain. When he encountered

what seem ed a superior force  of Indians, Steen turned back to the Rio 

12Grande.

• P eace overtures w ere extended to the M escaleros. Jam es C. 

Calhoun, governor of New M exico and ex-officio  Indian Superintendent, 

on April 2, 1851, signed a peace treaty with the M escalero chiefs 

Josecito  and Lobo. Calhoun's su ccesso r , John G reiner, continued his 

program  for peace, and on July 1, 1852, signed another treaty with the 

Apaches. Yet th ese  trea ties w ere doomed to be broken from  the day 

they w ere signed. A chief of a M escalero band living in the White Moun

tains could prom ise to live  at peace, but this would not be binding on 

the bands living the Guadalupe or Davis mountains to the south. M ore

over, the Am ericans frequently did not discrim inate among Indian 

tr ib es. If one band of M escaleros was at peace, and a J icar illa  band

com m itted depredations, the M escaleros w ere often adjudged as guilty

13as the J ica r illa s , and suffered equally or m ore so .

12. Sonnichsen, M escalero A paches, pp. 57-59; M orris E. and 
Catherine H. Opler, "M escalero Apache H istory in the Southwest, "
New Mexico H istorical R eview [NMHR] ,. XXV (January 1950), p. 3.

13. Annie H eloise Abel (e d .), The O fficial Correspondence of 
Jam es S. Calhoun, while Indian Agent at Santa F e and Superintendent 
of Indian A ffairs in New M exico (Washington: Government Printing  
O ffice, 1915), pp. 314-316; Sonnichsen, M escalero Apaches, pp. 64-66.
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W arfare with the Apaches broke out in 1853, although the White 

Mountain M escaleros seem ed to have done their best to preserve  the 

peace. In August of 1853, Governor David M eriwether took office in 

Santa Fe and launched a se r ie s  of campaigns against the M escaleros. 

Most of the early scouting occurred in the southernm ost reaches of New 

M exico, but in early January of 1855 Captain Richard S. E w ell led  

eighty-one men of the F ir st Dragoons from  the P ecos R iver, w est along 

the Pefiasco R iver, and up the slope of the Sacramento Mountains. On 

January 18 the troops came under attack, and Captain Henry W. Stanton 

and two enlisted  men w ere k illed . At lea st sixteen  M escaleros died in 

the engagement. The Indians w ere badly dem oralized as a resu lt of th is  

encounter and sued for peace. Dr. M ichael Steck, who had been appoint

ed their agent, carried  their plea to Santa F e. Steck was agent for the

14Southern Apache trib es from  1854 to 1859.

On June 14 Governor M eriwether made a treaty with the M escal

ero s . The Apaches agreed to cede a ll of their lands in New M exico, 

estim ated at 7, 680, 000 a cres, to the federal governm ent. In return, 

they would receive  1, 920, 000 acres for a reservation  and $72, 000 to be 

paid in seventy-tw o insta llm ents. Unfortunately for the Indians, the 14

14. Jam es A. Bennett, F orts and F o ra y s: A Dragoon in New 
M exico, 1850-56, ed. by Clinton E. Brooks and Frank D. Reeve  
(Albuquerque: U niversity of New M exico P r e s s , 1948), pp. 59-62;
Joseph D. M edinger, "History of the Camp Apache Indian R eservation, 
1870-1875" (M. A. th esis . U niversity of Arizona, 1968), p. 12.
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treaty was never ratified by C ongress. During.this sam e year. Fort

Stanton, named for Captain Stanton, was established on the Bonito R iver

15in the heart of M escalero Apache country.

As the M escaleros w ere not im m ediately provided with supplies, 

they resorted  to stealing and eating h orses to keep th em selves alive. 

However, by Novem ber of 1856, Steck succeeded in providing them  with 

blankets, sh irts, knives, tobacco, and other provisions. He even in

duced the Apaches to begin farm ing in La Luz Cafion, at the foot of the 

Sacramento Mountains. Although occasional raids and m urders w ere

reported during the next four y e a rs , the M escaleros, prim arily  because

16of Steck*s efforts, maintained peace with the w hites.

With the coming of the C ivil War the peace was broken. The 

M escaleros clashed repeatedly with Confederate forces under Colonel 

George W. Baylor throughout 1861 and 1862. After the Confederate 

fo rces fled New M exico, Indian Superintendent Jam es L. Collins had 

to bring the M escaleros under som e sem blance of control and appointed 

Lorenzo Labadie their agent by the spring of 1862. Labadie, a native 15 16

15. "Abstract of A rtic les of Agreem ent . . .  by Gov. M eriw ether,11 
Special F ile s  of the O ffice of Indian A ffairs, 1807-1904, Roll 30,
R ecords of the Bureau of Indian A ffairs [BIA], Record Group 75,
National A rch ives.

16. Opler and Opler, "M escalero Apache History in the South
w est, " pp. 8 -9 .
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New Mexican, was then in his early fo rtie s . His first report was

17w ritten.from  his headquarters at Anton Chico on September 25, 1862.

In July of 1862 the advance scouts of the California Volunteers 

under the command of General Jam es H. Carleton reached the P ecos  

R iver. The M escaleros indicated to Labadie that they desired  peace. 

Carleton, however, did not. On September 27 he ordered Colonel 

Christopher Carson to proceed to Fort Stanton, which had been aban

doned since 1861, and co llect the M escaleros. His instructions required

that all M escaleros resistin g  authority w ere "to be killed whenever and

18w herever you find th e m .11

In Novem ber, Major W illiam  M cCleave surrounded the M escal

eros in Dog Cafion in the Sacram entos and opened fire  on them . A great 

number of the Apaches fled to Fort Stanton, asking for protection. 

Carson was not sure what to do with them, but finally decided to send 

five of them , including their chief, Cadete, and Lorenzo Labadie, to 

Santa F e. In conference with General Carleton, Cadete told him: "You 

have driven us from  our last and b est stronghold, and we have no m ore 17 18

17. Frank D. R eeve, "The F ederal Indian P o licy  in New 
M exico, 1858-1880, " NMHR,. XIII (July 1938), pp. 262-263; Sonnichsen, 
M escalero Apaches, pp. 94-95.

18. Frank C. Lockwood, The Apache Indians (New York: The 
M acmillan Company, 1938), p. 135.



heart. Do with us a s .may seem  good to you, but do not forget that we

19are men and b r a v e s .11

Carleton had already decided what to do with the M escaleros. A 

new army post, named Fort Sumner, was being constructed near Bosque 

Redondo on the P ecos R iver in east-cen tra l New M exico. The M escal

eros who wished to go there and settle  would be given transportation. 

Those-who did not would be hunted down. By March of 1863 over 400 

M escaleros w ere drawing food rations at the new reservation . On 

January 15, 1864, P resident Abraham Lincoln, by executive order, 

officia lly  created the Bosque Redondo R eservation. In the beginning the 

Apaches seem ed pleased with the reservation . By the sum m er of 1863 

they had planted crops and set up housing. Carleton, Steck, and Labadie 

w ere m ost encouraged by the p rogress being made. Then in September 

of 1863 the first group of Navajos, who recently had been defeated by

Kit Carson, arrived at the Bosque Redondo. Eventually som e 9, 000

20Navajos w ere to be located there.

The M escaleros w ere upset because they had understood that the 

reservation  was to be th e irs alone. Sufficient supplies w ere not available 19 20

12

19. Sonnichsen, M escalero Apaches, pp. 100-101; John C. 
Cremony, Life among the Apaches (San Francisco: A. Roman, 1868),
p. 201.

20. Jam es D. Shinkle, F ort Sumner and the Bosque Redondo 
Indian R eservation (R osw ell, New Mexico: Hall-Poorbaugh P r e ss , In c ., 
1965), pp. 22-33; Charles J. Happier, Indian A ffairs, Laws, and 
T reaties (2 v o ls . ,  Washington: Government Printing Office, 1903), I, 
p. 870.
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for both tribes and M escaleros, as w ell as Navajos, suffered from  the 

extrem e cold. Bad water, d isease , and crop failure characterized the 

next few y ea rs. Apache and Navajo fought alm ost continuously.

Carleton refused to let the braves leave the reservation  to hunt, and 

many Indians starved to death. Sm all bands of M escaleros began s lip 

ping away and comm itting depredations in the vicin ity. F inally, during 

the night of November 3, 1865, every M escalero who could travel left 

the reserv e . Captain Lawrence G. Murphy, stationed at Fort Sumner, 

had counted 417 M escaleros the previous July, so at least 400 Apaches 

had fled. ^

The M escaleros headed south, east, and w est. Some returned

to the White and Sacramento mountains, som e journeyed south to the

Davis and Guadalupe mountains, while others fled to the Staked P lains

and joined their old enem ies, the Comanches. One of these bands led

by Chief Santana hid deep in the r e c e s s e s  of the White Mountains. A few

years la ter , probably in 1868, Santana made friends with Joseph H.

B lazer, who operated a saw m ill on the T ularosa R iver. Apache depre-

22dations soon began anew. 21 22

21. L. G. Murphy to Lieutenant B. Taylor, July 28, 1865, 
Special Case 108, Reduction of the M escalero Apache R eservation, 
1865-1907, BIA; Shinkle, Fort Sumner, pp. 34-61.

22. Sonnichsen, M escalero A paches, pp. 125-126. A lso see  
A. N. B lazer, "Santana, the L ast Chief of the M esc a ler o s ,11 unpub
lished  m anuscript, U niversity of Arizona Library.
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On April 17, 1868, the celebrated battle of Round Mountain took 

place. A four-m ule team  with a wagon load of supplies from  Fort 

Stanton bound for Fort Selden was attacked near Round Mountain, som e  

ten m iles east of the M exican-Am erican community of Tularosa. 

T w enty-six men from  T ularosa reinforced those holed up in an old fort 

near the mountain. Although the battle lasted  severa l hours, only one 

M escalero was killed and one white wounded. The Indians finally broke 

off the attack and left.

When U. S. Grant becam e P resident early-in 1869, he announced 

his determ ination to settle  the Indian problem  once and for all, and 

inaugurated a program to achieve the peaceful domination of the Indians. 

His program was eventually called Grant's "Peace P ro g ra m .11 C ongress, 

on April 10, 1868, had appropriated two m illion dollars to be spent in 

pacifying the Indian tr ib es . A board of Indian com m issioners was 

established to oversee  expenditures and observe conditions on r e se rv a 

tions which w ere to be established. Church groups w ere to nominate 

men for the position of Indian agents. ^

Pending the extension of th is policy throughout the W est, the 

army managed Indian affairs in New M exico. F ir st Lieutenant Argalus 

G. Hennisee was placed on detached serv ice  and relieved  Lorenzo 23 24

23. Sonnichsen, M escalero A paches, pp. 128-131.

24. Opler and Opler, "M escalero Apache H istory in the 
Southwest, " p. 21.
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Labadie as M escalero agent on July 23, 1869. H ennisee would resid e

at Fort Stanton. From  the fir s t  he expressed  confidence that he could

25coax the M escaleros to draw rations at the post.

H ennisee did not succeed in getting the scattered  M escaleros to 

come to Stanton, but he and others did propose the establishm ent of a 

separate M escalero reservation .in  the vicin ity. He realized  that a new 

reserve  would have to be situated som ew here in or near Apache haunts 

in the White and Sacramento mountains. On August 31 H ennisee r e 

ported that "several M exican gentlemen" had called upon J. M. 

G allegos, New Mexico Indian Superintendent, in Decem ber of 1868, 

saying the M escaleros had urged them  to inform  Gallegos that the 

Apaches wanted a reservation . H ennisee noted that about 500 acres of 

the Fort Stanton M ilitary R eservation w ere suitable for agricultural 

purposes, and recom m ended that a separate Indian reserv e  be estab

lished  south of the post. This land was abundant in tim ber, water, 

game and pastures, and was the ancestoral home of the M escaleros. 

Anticipating that the Indians would settle  there, Hennisee asked for 

$24, 404. 84 to subsist them for one year. Superintendent G allegos, 

Major W illiam  Clinton, and Lorenzo Labadie also endorsed the idea of
2 0

a reservation  for the M escaleros. 25 26

25. Annual Report of the C om m issioner of Indian A ffairs 
[CIA] . . .  1869 (Washington: Government Printing O ffice, 1870), pp. 
244-247.

26. Ib id ., pp. 234-237, 244-247.
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On July 11, 1870, Hennisee was placed in charge of both the

M escalero and the Southern Apache agencies and his headquarters w ere

moved w est to Fort Craig on the Rio Grande. He could report only

fifty-one M escaleros at the agency, none of these being ch iefs. The

following month he again requested that a reservation  be established for

27the Apaches, "the w orst Indians in the country ."

By this tim e the Indian Bureau was already considering possib le

s ite s  for the M escaleros. On November 21 Special Agent W illiam  F.

M. Arny submitted a report on the Apaches in New Mexico and Arizona.

With regard to the M escaleros, Arny recomm ended that a reservation

be created to include the m ilitary reservation  at Fort Stanton. T his

reserve  would em brace 200 acres of farm ing land on the Bonito R iver,

as w ell as som e fields above Stanton which could be planted with wheat.

The new reservation  also would include 200 acres at Crook's Ranch

that could be cultivated without irrigation , and 1, 000 acres of good land

between Bowlin' s M ill and the mouth of Eagle Creek. The proposed

reserv e  contained grazing lands for 10, 000 head of cattle, which lands

2 8could be utilized  both winter and sum m er. 27 28

27. Report of the CIA . . .  1870 (Washington: Government 
Printing O ffice, 1871), pp. 159-161.

28. Report of the Board of Indian C om m issioners [BIC] . . .  1870 
(Washington: Government Printing O ffice, 1871), p. 168.
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The reservation  was enclosed on severa l sid es by stream s and

r iv ers which served  as excellent natural boundaries. The Bonito R iver

was about ten feet wide and eight inches deep, the Ruidoso River was

fifteen feet wide and one foot deep, and Eagle Creek was six  feet wide

and six  inches deep. All w ere c lear, cold mountain stream s containing

trout. Arny was fa irly  certain  that Chief Cadete and h is band of White

29Mountain Apaches would be pleased with the proposed reservation .

Another investigation was made in the spring of 1871. Vincent 

Colyer, Special Indian C om m issioner and Secretary of the Board of 

Indian C om m issioners, came w est to New Mexico and Arizona to v is it  

various Indian tr ib es and establish  new reservation s. A Quaker and a 

"passionate defender of the Indian, " Colyer was greeted by h ostile  s e t

tler s  w herever he went. Although he did not stop at Fort Stanton, he 

did authorize the establishm ent of a reservation  for the M escaleros in

the White and Sacramento mountains. However, it would be m ore than

30two years before a permanent reservation  was given to the Apaches.

F or over 300 years the M escaleros had fought Spaniards, 

M exicans, and A m ericans. They had su ccessfu lly  res is ted  attempts to 

c iv ilize  them and place them on reservation s. In the next ten years the 29 30

29. Ibid. ; Lawrence R. Murphy (e d .), Indian Agent in New 
M exico: The Journal of Special Agent W. F . _M. Arny, 1870 (Santa Fe: 
Stagecoach P r e ss , 1967), p. 55.

30. Sonnichsen, M escalero Apaches, pp. 136-139.
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M escaleros found that they could not hope to rem ain wild and free .

The Am ericans w ere determ ined to put an end to the Apache m enace in  

the Southwest, and the M escaleros stood in the way of this program .



CHAPTER 2

THE FIRST YEARS OF THE MESCALERO AGENCY

In 1870 the federal government instituted Grant's "Peace Policy"  

in New M exico and transferred control of the Indian agencies in that 

territory  from  m ilitary to civ ilian  hands. The man appointed to take 

control of the M escalero Agency was Andrew Jackson Curtis, a native 

of New York, a Unitarian, and a staunch Republican. M arried, probably 

in his late forties, and p o ssess in g  a m agnificent beard, Curtis would 

struggle for two years with problem s of collecting the M escaleros, se t

ting up a regular system  of rationing, and providing peace for se ttlers  

in Lincoln County. However, the rationing system  he established would 

quickly draw him into the clutches of his contractors—particularly L.

G. Murphy, post trader at Fort Stanton. H opelessly involved and 

accused of fraud, Curtis, after two y ea rs , would resign  his position and 

leave New M exico. * 1

1. Sonnichsen, M escalero A paches, pp. 140-158; A. J. Curtis 
to Nathaniel Pope, September 7, 1871, L etters R eceived, New M exico 
Superintendency [LRNMS], Roll 558, BIA. Robert C. Clark was ap
pointed M escalero agent in D ecem ber of 1870 but his com m ission  was 
subsequently revoked. Ely S. Parker to Curtis, March 20, 1871,
L etters Sent, Office of Indian A ffairs [LSOIA], R oll 100, BIA.

19
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On June 10, 1871, Curtis reached Fort Stanton to take charge of 

the M escaleros. His office was located in the Post T rader's store, and 

he could find out little  about the previous operation of the agency. His 

p red ecessor . Lieutenant Argalus G. H ennisee, relieved .in  June of 1870 

as M escalero agent, had joined an Eighth Cavalry troop at Fort Craig. 

Hennisee had left practically  no record s, and the Indian Bureau owned 

no buildings or other property. There was no separate reservation  for 

the Indians. His only source of inform ation and advice w ere Nathaniel 

Pope, Superintendent of Indian Affairs (in Santa F e), and Lawrence G.
2

Murphy, P ost Trader and unofficial agent sin ce H ennisee's departure.

Curtis' f ir s t  task was to induce the M escalero bands wandering 

throughout southeastern New Mexico and w estern  Texas to settle  near  

Fort Stanton. Up to that tim e, the army had been unable to co llect the 

Apaches. Since the M escaleros had fled the Bosque Redondo R eserva

tion in the mid I860 's the various bands had scattered  into the mountains

2. Post Returns, June, 1870, Fort Stanton, New M exico, R e
turns from  U. S. M ilitary P osts [RM P], Roll 1217, R ecords of United 
States Army Commands, Record Group 98, National Archives; Report 
of the CIA, 1871 (Washington: Government Printing O ffice, 1872), p. 
400. Curtis had been com m issioned on March 20, but while anticipating  
receipt of his papers he had gone into b u sin ess in New York and then 
become ill , so his arrival had been delayed. During the election  of 
1868 he had been living in New O rleans and had gained som e popularity 
as an orator and campaigner for Grant. His connection with Republican 
politics might have contributed to his appointment. Curtis to U. S. 
Grant, August 8, 1872, Appointments D ivision, Selected R ecords R elat
ing to the M escalero Apache Agency, R ecords of the O ffice of the 
Secretary of the Interior [OSl], Record Group 48, National A rch ives.
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and avoided the m ilitary. However, on September 3, 1870, an incident 

occured that brought the army and the M escaleros into contact--and  

opened the path to negotiation and the decision  by the Indians to settle
3

near Stanton.

On that day, two so ld iers on a wood detail w ere attacked about 

six  m iles from  the fort by Jose de la  Paz and a M escalero band. The 

Apaches killed both men and captured all their m ules but one, who with 

several arrows sticking out of him "came in io  te ll  the sad ta le . " Troops 

•at Stanton under Captain Chambers McKibben, Fifteenth Infantry, raced  

in pursuit of the band and overtook them  in the Guadalupe Mountains on 

October 20. In the ensuing fight, the so ld iers killed one w arrior and 

captured two women. Colonel August V. Kautz, commanding the fort,
4

sent the women to find La Paz and te ll  him that the army wanted peace.

In February of 1871 La Paz and a sm all party of M escaleros  

v isited  Stanton and claim ed that the entire M escalero tribe desired  

peace. Colonel Kautz .im m ediately sent La Paz east beyond the P ecos  

River to the Comanche country to assu re  other M escaleros they would 

be treated kindly if  they settled  on the Fort Stanton M ilitary R eservation.

3. Hubert Howe Bancroft, H istory of Arizona and New M exico, 
1530-1888 (San Francisco: The H istory Company, 1889), pp. 742-744.

4. Andrew W allace, "Soldier in the Southwest: The Career of 
General A. V. Kautz, 1869-1886" (Ph. D. d issertation . U niversity
of Arizona, 1968), pp. 242-246. One of the captured women was "Tim
ber Head, " the wife of Jose de la  P az. Ibid.
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La Paz returned on April 11. The Indians w ere pleased at the prospect

of peace, he said . They would come in as soon as there was enough

5grass to enable their ponies to cro ss  the Staked P la ins.

When Curtis reached Fort Stanton in June, he found that La Paz 

and about thirty M escaleros had just arrived. Anxious to speed the 

round-up, Indian Superintendent Pope requested that another parly of 

Indians be sent out to communicate with the balance of the tribe, som e  

of whom w ere in the Sacramento Mountains. Others w ere reported by 

Comancheros to be on Delaware Creek in T exas. On July 5 a man 

namdd Gaines arrived at Stanton and said that he had recently  talked 

with Cadete, a M escalero chief, at a rancheria on the Pefiasco R iver, 

in the vicinity of its junction with the P eco s. Cadete claim ed that he 

was w illing to come in, if supplies and transportation could be fur

nished his band. The Comanches had stolen  his h orses. Curtis 

decided to act. With Colonel Kautz supplying wagons and L. G. Murphy 

furnishing supplies, the new agent set out with Gaines and an interpreter  

to find Cadete. Finding the M escalero cam p,deserted, they turned back 

and followed the tra il to the Paj arito Mountains, where Curtis learned  

that Cadete had gone to the fort. ^

5. Report of the CIA, 1871, p. 371; C arlysle Graham Raht, The 
Romance of Davis Mountains and B ig Bend Country: A H istory (El Paso, 
Texas: The Rathbooks Company, 1919), pp. 177-184.

6. Pope to Parker, May 1, June 13, July 6, 1871, LRNMS, Roll 
558; L. G. Murphy to Pope, May 23, 1871, ibid. ; Curtis to Pope, July 
6, 1871, ibid.
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In August, Curtis, whom the Indians now called "Long Beard, " 

held a council with Cadete and the major chiefs at Stanton. Cadete was 

anxious to secure a just and lasting peace, and the agent promptly drew  

up a treaty. He prom ised the government would protect and provide for  

the M escaleros, that they would have a school and land to cultivate, and 

that they could keep the stock then in their p ossess ion . In return the 

Apaches must rem ain on the m ilitary reservation  and live  in peace. 

Cadete seem ed sa tisfied , and told Curtis there w ere s t ill  other M escal

eros with the Comanches and with the Southern Apaches at the Cafiada 

Alam osa Agency w est of the Rio Grande. The agent im m ediately d is 

patched another party of M escaleros to coax them into the agency. By
7

late August there w ere about 300 M escaleros camped near Stanton.

Curtis next faced the problem of feeding the M escaleros. Since 

Decem ber of 1870, the com m issary department at Fort Stanton had been  

issu ing food rations to them from  tim e to tim e, under order of 

President Grant, at the suggestion of Special C om m issioner Vincent 

Colyer. In addition, post trader Murphy had occasionally  furnished sup

p lie s . In April, just before Curtis arrived. Colonel John Irwin Gregg, 

commanding the D istr ict of New M exico, had recom m ended that the

7. Report of the CIA, 1871, pp. 401-402. This treaty was never  
ratified by Congress as 1871 marked the end of the treaty making period. 
Laurence F . Schm eckebier, The O ffice of Indian A ffa irs: Its H istory, 
A ctiv ities and Organization (Baltim ore: The Johns Hopkins P r e ss ,
1927), p. 58.
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army continue to feed the M escaleros if  the Indian Bureau could not.

His superior. General John Pope, commanding the Department of the

M issouri, d isagreed--but let the army handle the issu e  until the civilian

agent arrived. In the m eantim e, in Washington, H. R. Clum, Acting

C om m issioner of Indian A ffairs, authorized Superintendent Pope to

purchase supplies for them . Thus, from  the first, Curtis had ample

8authority to subsist the Indians.

Pope contracted with Murphy to furnish Curtis with beef, corn, 

and other supplies at the sam e rates paid by the m ilitary. In late June 

Curtis made his first is su e s  to the sm all number of M escaleros at the 

post. This issu e  consisted  of 884 pounds of beef on the block at eleven  

cents a pound, forty pounds of mutton at eleven cents a pound, 1, 056 

pounds of corn m eal at five cents a pound, and 109 pounds of whole corn  

at three and one-half cents a pound. The total amounted to $158.25.

The following month the M escalero issu e  included ten pounds of beans 

at eight cents a pound, 1, 559 pounds of mutton at eleven cents a pound, 

2, 816 pounds of beef on the block at eleven cents a pound, and 320 

pounds of beef on the hoof at six  cents a pound. Additional supplies 

w ere 4, 246 pounds of corn m eal at five cents a pound, 186 pounds of 

salt at five cents a pound, ninety-two pounds of bacon at forty cents a

8. Report of the BIC, 1870, p. 103; H. R. Clum to Pope, May 
5, 1871, LSOIA, R oll 99; Report of the CIA, 1871, p. 401; Annual 
Report of the Secretary of War . .  ♦ 1871 (Washington: Government 
Printing O ffice, 1872), p. 430.
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pound, 820 pounds of flour at nine cents a pound, two pounds of pork at

fifty cen ts . a pound, and 329 pounds of whole corn at three and one-half
g

cents a pound. The total for July was $845.97.

By August Cadete and his band of 300 w ere at Stanton. Curtis 

issu ed  10, 040 pounds of beef, 4, 562 pounds of corn m eal, 2, 279 pounds 

of corn, and 1,119 pounds of flour. The cost was $ 1 ,5 1 2 .9 7 . In 

September, with over 400 M escaleros present, the-issue was 28,267  

pounds of beef, 16,310 pounds of corn m eal, 5,351 pounds of corn, and 

750 pounds of f lo u r --a ll  amounting to $3, 048 .98 . The October issu e  

was 19, 530 pounds of corn m eal and the sam e amount of beef, costing  

$2, 343. 60. In Novem ber, Curtis issu ed  18, 900 pounds each of beef and 

corn m eal, amounting to $2, 268. In D ecem ber the amount was about 

the sam e. Then in January of 1872 the amount for beef and corn m eal 

increased  to $3, 871, and in February to $4, 323. 55. ^

Curtis generally  would issu e  one pound of beef and one pound of 

corn m eal per person per day near the post trader store . In September 

he asked that the ration be increased  to one and one-half pounds of each. 

He feared the M escaleros would be forced to hunt m ore often than usual 

if  the rations w ere not increased . There was no regular issu e  day, nor

9. Pope to Parker, June 13, October 9, 1871, LRNMS, Roll 
558; Pope to Curtis, October 9, 1871, ib id .

10. Ibid. ; Pope to F ran cis A. W alker, Novem ber 23, Decem ber  
6, 1871, LRNMS, R oll 558; Pope to W alker, January 13, February 29, 
March 8, 1872, LRNMS, Roll 559.
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was any attempt made to give rations to each Indian, individually. 

R epresentatives se lected  by the tribe, band, or fam ily, would appear at 

the agency building and request the rations for the group. This m ade-it 

im possib le for the agent to determ ine the exact number of Indians on or 

near the m ilitary reservation , and soon led to charges of corruption  

against Curtis and Murphy, his contractor. ^

The firm  of L. G. Murphy and Company, composed of Lawrence 

Gustave Murphy and Em il F ritz , was the so le  contractor for supplies 

furnished the M escaleros in 1871. Murphy, the founder of the firm , 

had been born in Wexford, Ireland, and em igrated to the United States 

as a young man. He enlisted  in the army and served for a tim e in Utah 

before enrolling in  the F ir st Regiment, New M exico V olunteers, on 

July 27, 1861. R ising to the rank of captain and regim ental quarter

m aster, Murphy was la ter  breveted a m ajor. After he was m ustered  

out of the serv ice  in 1866, he becam e unofficial P ost Trader at Fort 

Stanton. Appointed officia l P ost Trader by April 28, 1868, he was 

rem oved by the Secretary of War in the fa ll of 1870. It was said that

the reasons for his rem oval "did not affect the character of Mr. Murphy 

12in ju riou sly ." 11 12

11. Report of the CIA, 1871, p. 404.

12. M esilla  Valley Independent, November 2, 1878; W illiam  A. 
K eleher, V iolence in Lincoln County, 1869-1881: A New Mexico Item  
(Albuquerque: U niversity of New M exico P r e ss , 1957), pp. 51-52; E. D. 
Townsend to Clum, July 27, 1871, LRNMS, Roll 558.
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The tradership had an in teresting h istory. R. M. Stephens was 

appointed the new trader on October 14, 1870. When it was discovered  

that Stephens had disposed of his licen se  to Murphy, the War Department 

com m issioned Frank T. B lis s , of Chicago, Illinois, on April 1, 1871, 

to succeed Stephens. However, B lis s  sold h is .in terest to Murphy, so  

Charles F . Tracy was appointed on March 12, 1872. When Captain 

McKibben on August 8 reported that Tracy had never arrived, the post 

tradership was given to W illiam  Dayton on August 12. Dayton, who 

never opened a store and probably sold out to Murphy, was replaced by 

Latham L. Higgins on July 14, 1873. ^

Murphy, then, actually controlled the post tradership during 

Curtis' tenure. He also  p o ssessed  an Indian T rader's lic en se , which 

was dated March 30, 1871, and he often traded with the M escaleros.

For exam ple, Murphy purchased a horse for $50 from  Cadete in the 

sum m er of 1871 and a horse from  Chief Roman for $65 on October 2,

1872. M oreover, Murphy was postm aster at Stanton from  April of 

1868 to July 14, 1873. A man who would eventually r is e  to prom inence 

in the firm  was Jam es Joseph Dolan, his clerk . Later both Dolan and 

John Henry R iley w ere brought into the firm . Murphy probably was 13

13. Selected R ecords Relating to Sutlers at F ort Stanton, R ecords 
of the Adjutant G eneral's Office [AGO], Record Group 94, National 
A rchives. B. G. D aniels, T racy 's partner, complained that he was a 
" sw in d ler.11 Ibid. Higgins, of Denver, Colorado, had been recomm ended  
by United States M arshal Alexander Sharp and L. Edwin Dudley, then 
Superintendent of Indian A ffairs for New M exico. Ibid.
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connected with the "Santa Fe Ring, " a group of politicians and contrac

tors who controlled m ost of the supply contracts for army posts and

14Indian reservation s in New M exico.

From  the fir st, Curtis was dependent on Murphy for living  

quarters, storeroom s, and corra ls . F or living quarters Curtis rented  

one sm all, uncomfortable room  for h im self and his w ife, and a separate  

room  with a dirt floor for an office and council room . The rent of these  

two room s was $360 a year. Within two weeks of his arrival Curtis 

requested perm ission  to construct a residence and o ffices, quarters, for 

a teacher and a m issionary, a school house, and stab les and corra ls .

He estim ated the total cost, with furnishings, at approxim ately $21, 000. 

When this request was denied, Curtis a year la ter  requested lum ber for  

a tem porary building. But again no funds w ere available. Curtis was 

destined to spend his tenure with L. G. Murphy as his landlord. M ore

over, a ll the governm ent's supplies w ere housed in Murphy's storeroom s, 

and w ere issu ed  there to the Indians. This situation, coupled with the

15inefficient rationing system , placed Curtis at the m ercy of the trader. 14 15 * *

14. Clum to Murphy, March 30, 1871, LSOIA, Roll 100;
Lawrence G. Murphy and Company, B u siness R ecords, Volume 1, 
U niversity of Arizona Library.

15. Report of the CIA, 1871, p. 403; Curtis to Parker, June
22, 1871, LRNMS, Roll 558; Curtis to Pope, June 20, 1872, Records
of the New Mexico Superintendency [NMSR] (Santa F e), Roll 16, BIA.
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Murphy quickly found that one of the ea siest ways to manipulate 

government contracts was to overestim ate the number of Indians r ec e iv 

ing ration s. The unissued surplus could be sold to ranchers, farm ers, 

so ld iers, and m erchants in nearby towns. Hence the "number of 

M escaleros" began to r is e . In September of 1871 Curtis reported 325 

M escaleros near Stanton--out of a probable total of 760. In October the 

number at the agency had r isen  to 569. By April of 1872 he reported  

1, 312 Indians on the reservation , and in August 1, 895. At the end of 

Curtis' tenure in March of 1873 he reported the number of M escaleros

to be 2, 679—"a rapidity of in crease , " rem arked his su ccesso r  Samuel

16B. Bushnell, "which lea v es rabbits, ra ts, and m ice in the shade."

Curtis not only had to feed the Apaches, he had to clothe them  

as w ell. When they settled  near Stanton, they w ere in a near destitute  

condition. The amount he had for purchasing clothing totaled $2.15  per  

person, which "hardly furnished an apology for a su it."  In September 

he requested m ore clothing, particularly blankets and sh irts, as winter  

was rapidly approaching and the M escaleros w ere half-naked. His r e 

quest was approved. During November and D ecem ber, 500 blue blankets * 19

16. Report of the CIA, 1871, p. 402; Murphy to Pope, October
19, 1871, NMSR, Roll 13; Curtis to Pope, May 30, 1872, NMSR, R oll 
16; Report of the CIA, 1872 (Washington: Government Printing O ffice, 
1873), p. 305; S. B. Bushnell to L. E. Dudley, May 1, 1873, LRNMS, 
Roll 560.
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arrived, in addition to a few red ones for the ch iefs--w h ich  enabled the

17M escaleros to la st out the bitter winter of 1871.

When spring came Cadete and his .band left their camp ground 

north of Fort Stanton and headed south into the Sacramento Mountains.

A rumor began that this move was a prelude to war, but such was not 

the ca se . In early May, Cadete arrived at Stanton asking.for a surgeon. 

Several Indians.in his band reportedly had been fighting among them 

se lv es  and w ere injured. When Doctor Charles Styer and ten so ld iers

arrived at Cadete's camp, they found that Chief A strea had been killed

18and severa l M escaleros wounded in a bitter in ter-trib al fight.

During the sum m er of 1872, it was rela tively  quiet at Stanton. 

One person noted that "you see  anim als of every description running 

loose  over the h ills  and v a lley s, without even a herder, and they are 

safe from  Indians. " The M escaleros, however, le t few chances pass  

to run off untended stock. On sev era l occasion s Cadete returned stolen  

livestock  to the proper ow ners. One individual observed that during the 

sum m er of 1871 the M escaleros had been so short of h orses they asked  

the government to m ove-them .from  the PeRasco R iver to Stanton. A 

year later they had from  1, 200 to 1 ,500  head of h orses and m ules. If 17 18

17. Report of the CIA, 1871, p. 403; Curtis to Pope, September 
7, 1871, LRNMS, R oll 558; Pope to Clum, October 2, 1871, ibid. ; 
Curtis to Pope, January 11, 1872, LRNMS, R oll 559.

18. Las Cruces B orderer, May 1, May 15, May 29, 1872.



the Indians had a "legitim ate method of increasing stock so rapidly, "

the sam e gentleman said, the M escaleros should share the secre t. It

19would be of great in terest to the s to ck -ra iser s  in the vicin ity.

Murphy and F ritz continued to supply the M escaleros during the

spring and sum m er of 1872. In March they submitted vouchers for

42, 375 pounds of beef at seven cents a pound, and 42, 285 pounds of

corn m eal at five cents a pound, amounting to $5, 076. 30. In April the

totals w ere 41, 040 pounds of beef and 41, 020 pounds of corn m eal, for

a sum of $ 4 ,9 2 3 .8 0 . In May, June, and July, the firm  supplied 103,491

pounds of beef and 103, 481 pounds of corn m eal. The total was

$ 1 2 ,4 1 8 .4 2 . The figure soared to new heights in August and Septem ber,

costing the Indian Bureau $11, 543. 30 for beef and corn m eal for these

20two months alone.

By early June of 1872, it looked as though Murphy's hold over  

M escalero beef and corn contracts might soon end. Superintendent Pope 

was instructed to institute a sy stem  of open bidding for beef and corn  

contracts for the coming f isc a l year, 1873-1874. To counter th is m ove, 

Murphy on June 17 wrote Pope, proposing to feed each M escalero one 

pound of corn or corn m eal with sa lt for eight cents a head. If the 19 20

19. Las Cruces B orderer, July 24, 1872; unidentified newspaper 
clipping enclosed in letter  from  John S. Watts to W alker, September 20, 
1872, LRNMS, R oll 560.

20. Pope to W alker, May 4, May 7, June 8, July 17, August 8, 
August 27, November 9, 1872, LRNMS, Roll 559.
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Indian Bureau decided to in crease  the rations, his fee  would go up pro

rata, five and three-quarters cents for a pound of beef and two and one-

quarter cents for a pound of corn. The contract would be good for one 

21year.

Pope endorsed Murphy's recom m endations and sent the letter  to

Curtis. The agent also favored the schem e. The proposed arrangement

was better than contracting with other bidders. To deal with others

would create a problem  of storage space, of tending an agency herd, and

trying to anticipate the number of Apaches to be fed each issu e  day.

F rancis H. Walker, the new C om m issioner of Indian A ffairs, thought

differently, and informed Pope and Curtis that the law forbade such an

arrangement. Pope apparently disagreed, for he took his tim e contrac-

22ting.for beef and corn.

Curtis, in August renewed his plea for an increase in the ration  

issu e  to each Indian. The Apaches, he wrote Pope, w ere d issa tisfied  

with one pound each of beef and corn per day. An in crease  to one and 

one half pounds of each would be better. Food w as short, and the 

M escaleros had been forced to hunt to supplement their m eagre rations. 

Game in the mountains was growing sca rce . Curtis observed that the 

m ore hostile  Apaches at the Southern Apache Agency w est of the Rio 21 22

21. Murphy to Pope, June 17, 1872,. ibid.

22. Ibid. ; Walker to Pope, July 31, 1872, LSOIA, Roll 107.
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Grande w ere receiving flour, coffee, and sugar in addition to beef and 

corn. He believed that the M escaleros would becom e jealous and d is

contented when they found this out, for it would appear that the Indian 

Bureau was putting, a premium  on "thieving and r a sc a lity .11 Pope con

curred, and on November 30 instructed Curtis to increase the regular  

rations. O ne-half pound of flour would be added to each ration, and 

fifteen  pounds of sugar and ten pounds of coffee to each 100 rations.

Curtis soon replied that the additional is su e s  pleased the M escaleros

23greatly. The tribe appeared to be very  contented.

In the m eantim e, in line with his instructions. Pope had adver

tised  for beef and corn bids for the M escalero Agency. When the bids 

w ere opened in Santa F e in October, Em il Fritz received  the corn con

tract for 200, 000 pounds of corn at $2. 60 per 100 pounds. Van C. 

Smith, in the little  settlem ent of R osw ell on the P ecos, received  the 

beef contract at $4.49  per 100 pounds—which was considerably below  

the seven  cents a pound which Curtis had been paying Murphy. Fritz  

also had bid for the beef contract, offering $4 .50  per 100 pounds. He

appealed to the Indian Bureau to give him the contract, stating that his

24bid.included salt as w ell as beef. But h is request was denied. 23 24

23. Report of the CIA, 1872, pp. 299, 305; Curtis to Pope, 
September 20, 1872, NMSR, Roll 16; Curtis to Pope, October 8, 1872, 
LRNMS, Roll 559; Walker to Pope, October 29, 1872, LSOIA, R oll 
109; Pope to Curtis, November 30, 1872, NMSR, R oll 30.

24. Pope to E. F r itz , October 10, 1872, ibid. ; Pope to Walker, 
October 22, 1872, LRNMS, R oll 559; Walker to Pope, November 5, 
1872, LSOIA, Roll 109.
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Van C. Smith drove his f ir s t  herd to Stanton in Novem ber. T his 

shipment of 33, 705 pounds of beef cost $1, 513. 35. Probably apprehen

sive  over Sm ith's delivery, Curtis had already arranged with Jam es J. 

Dolan to supply the M escaleros with beef for Novem ber. When Dolan 

on November 15 delivered the sam e amount of beef at seven  cents a 

pound, it cost the Indian Bureau an additional $2, 359. 35. Since his

arrival in June of 1871, Curtis had signed government vouchers for L.

25G. Murphy and Company to the amount of $57, 595!

When Curtis was granted perm ission  to issu e  sugar, coffee, and 

flour to the Indians, Murphy received  the contract. In Novem ber of 

1872, he furnished 5, 059 pounds of sugar at twenty cents a pound, 3, 375 

pounds of coffee at thirty cents a pound, and 16, 852 pounds of flour at 

five and one-half cents a pound, amounting to $2, 951 .16 . In Decem ber  

and January the totals rose  to 10, 451 pounds of sugar, 6, 969 pounds of 

coffee, and 34, 828 pounds of flour, totaling $6, 096 .44 . In February of 

1873 Murphy supplied 6,291 pounds of coffee, 9, 437 pounds of sugar,
n c*

and 31, 458 pounds of flour—for a total of $5, 504. 89. 25 26

25. Pope to W alker, Novem ber 29, Decem ber 9, 1872, LRNMS, 
Roll 560.

26. Pope to W alker, D ecem ber 9, 1872, ibid. ; Dudley to Clum, 
January 14, 1873, ibid. ; Dudley to Walker, March 13, 1873, ibid. Curtis 
also purchased many sm all item s from  Murphy. For example, during
a three month period beginning in Decem ber of 1872 he bought monthly 
100 pounds of lead, twenty boxes of caps, and tw enty-five pounds of 
powder. Ibid. Curtis' purchases from  Murphy during his tenure (June 
of 1871 to February of 1873) amounted to a grand total of about $125, 000.
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During the sum m er of 1872, Curtis once again appealed for ad

ditional clothing for the M escaleros. In June he stated that severa l 

M escalero bands w ere en route to Stanton, from, the Comanche country, 

and would require clothing. When no perm ission  cam e, he purchased  

in m id-July from  Murphy's store 4, 000 yards of manta, 1, 200 yards of 

print m aterial, 500 sh irts, and 300 blankets. In September he wrote 

Pope that the Apaches always becam e m ore discontented.in colder  

weather. The only solution, he stated sarcastica lly , was for the M es

ca leros, like other Apache tr ib es , to go on the warpath. If th is hap

pened, the m ilitary would subdue them and the Indian Bureau would give

27them clothing, and presents to keep them peaceful.

Curtis was desperate by late Novem ber. More bands w ere com 

ing in, and he feared if  they w ere not supplied, they would dem oralize  

the M escaleros already there. On Decem ber 11 he again wrote Pope 

that the M escaleros w ere waiting, in long lin es shivering and freezing, 

begging.for clothing and blankets. Pope capitulated. Authorized to buy 

m ore clothing, Curtis im m ediately purchased from  Em il F ritz 450 

pairs of blankets at $5. 00 a pair, th ir ty -s ix  dozen wool sh irts at $10. 50 

a dozen, and 5, 000 yards of manta at fifteen cents a yard. He also  

signed vouchers for 900 pounds of tobacco at six ty  cents a pound, ten 27

27. Curtis to Pope, June 20, September 30, 1872, NMSR, Roll 
16; Pope to W alker, July 15, 1872, LRNMS, R oll 559. On May 10 Curtis 
had requested authority to purchase 400 yards of manta, 1, 000 yards of 
print m aterial, 500 blankets, 500 sh irts, and six  dozen hats. Curtis to 
Pope, May 10, 1872, NMSR, Roll 16.
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dozen hats at $7. 00 a dozen, fifteen  hickory sh irts at $5 .50  apiece and 

2, 000 yards of print m aterial at twelve cents a yard. Additional pur

chases w ere ten dozen quart tin cups at $2. 25 a dozen, ten dozen butcher 

knives at $9. 00 a dozen, one gro ss  of watches at $58, and 400 pounds of 

camp kettles at tw enty-five cents a pound, amounting to $4 ,573 . The

M escaleros w ere now comfortably supplied with clothing, and seem ed

28peaceful and contented.

The question of settling other Apache groups with the M escaleros

caused Curtis som e concern during 1872. The question had boiled up

the previous sum m er, severa l months after his arrival, when [Lucien

B. ?] M axwell at Fort Sumner wrote that the J ica r illa s , then at the

Cimarron Agency, had expressed  a desire  to settle  at the M escalero

Agency. Curtis favored the transfer of the J ica r illa s , for he believed

they would be m ore contented at Stanton. The hunting was better, and

the union of the two tr ib es hopefully would serve  to check Comanche

depredations to the east. In Septem ber, Jose Largo, the chief of the

J ica r illa s , inform ed Curtis that he was anxious to move soon. The agent

encouraged him, for he fe lt the J ica r illa s  w ere the m ore c iv ilized  of the

29two trib es and therefore would be a great influence on the M escaleros. 28 29

28. Curtis to Pope, November 21, D ecem ber 11, 1872, ibid. ; 
Dudley to E. P. Smith, May 9, 1873, LRNMS, Roll 560; Curtis to 
Dudley, January 31, 1873, NMSR, Roll 18.

29. Curtis to Pope, August 10, 1871, LRNMS, Roll 558; Report 
of the CIA, 1871, p. 403.
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C om m issioner Clum on November 10 authorized Superintendent 

Pope to unite the two trib es at the M escalero Agency as soon as possib le . 

On November 23, Clum urged Pope to arrange the rem oval im m ediately. 

The J icar illa  agent, Charles F . Roedel, had reported an. increase -in 

drunkenness, d isorder, and violence among those Indians. Roedel 

attributed th is to the unrestricted  sa le  of whisky to the J icar illa s  and 

to the "influence of a v icious white population by whom they are su r

rounded." Pope must act promptly. Months passed, and nothing was

, 30done.

Although the C om m issioner inquired again in March of 1872

about the rem oval, no action was taken. As Curtis explained, in his

annual report in August, the J ica r illa s  had suddenly decided to stay at

Cimarron. Certain parties who w ere interested  "in keeping them  where

they are" had circulated the story that sm allpox was raging among the

M escaleros. Curtis had tried  to correct this by sending E. H.

Wakefield, a local merchant, and a M escalero of Cadete's fam ily to

Cimarron. But the J ica r illa s  had vacillated , saying that after they

finished a buffalo hunt of two moons they would m ove. But the J ica r illa s  

31did not com e. 30 31

30. Clum to Pope, November 10, November 23, 1871, LSOIA, 
Roll 103.

31. Walker to Pope, March 12, 1872, LSOIA, R oll 106; Report 
of the CIA, 1872, p. 305.
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During the sum m er of 1872 severa l bands of Southern A paches—

numbering about 300 in a ll— settled with the M escaleros near Stanton.

Upon investigating Curtis found that the Indians w ere from  the Cafiada

Alam osa Agency, located w est of the Rio Grande. Curtis issu ed  them

rations and asked them  to leave, but they in sisted  on staying. While the

agent was trying to convince them to return w est. Captain Jam es F .

Randlett, Eighth Cavalry, received  orders to drive the Southern Apaches

away from  Stanton. Curtis im m ediately declared th is order "lunacy,"

32and prevented Randlett from  acting. The Apaches fled to the h ills .

Once in the h ills , the Southern Apaches showed no disposition.to  

leave. When Curtis refused them rations, Em il F ritz , Murphy's 

partner, issu ed  food to them rather than have them depredate. By mid 

July, Curtis learned that Chief Nana and other Apaches at the Cafiada 

Alam osa Agency wanted to be transferred  to the M escalero. Agency. 

Curtis did not want Pope to think he was luring Indians to his reserv a 

tion, so he proposed a plan for consolidating the M escalero and Cafiada 

Alam osa agencies. The M escalero agent proposed to resign  and let  

Agent O. F . P iper of the Cafiada Alam os a Agency take charge of the 

combined agencies. Curtis' plan was never ser iou sly  considered, and

33severa l weeks la ter  the Southern Apaches returned to their  own agency. 32 33

32. P ost Returns, May, 1872, Fort Stanton, RMP; Las Cruces 
B orderer, March 13, 1872; Curtis to Pope, June 6, 1872, NMSR, R oll 16.

33. Curtis to Pope, June 27, July 18, 1872, ibid.
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The m ost perplexing problem  Curtis w restled  with was the sa le  

of liquor. The Indians had been in the habit of making an.intoxicating 

liquor, tisw in or tulpai, from .ferm ented corn sprouts. Although they 

occasionally  made a potent liquor from  the m esca l plant, they far  

preferred tisw in . It was not long before Curtis found that the corn he 

was issu ing was ending up being drunk rather than eaten. On the advice 

of L. G. Murphy, he had changed the issu e  in October of 1871 to corn  

m eal instead of whole corn. However, this did not halt the traffic, for  

the M escaleros easily  obtained whisky from  other sou rces. ^

Curtis believed that the M escaleros w ere a virtuous tribe. How

ever, their "strong, appetite" for whisky led them to purchase liquor 

from  so ld iers , from  suppliers in the neighboring settlem ents of Tula- 

rosa . La Luz, and Lincoln, and from  Comancheros on the P lains.

They also probably obtained liquor from  Murphy h im self, for at this 

tim e the trader was operating a brewery near Stanton. Curtis tried .to  

halt the sa le  of liquor to the Indians. He hired a sp ecia l detective, and 

Murphy even volunteered a $200 reward for information leading to the 

capture and conviction of anyone engaged in whisky traffic with the Indians. 34

34. Sonnichsen, M escalero A paches, p. 20; Curtis to Pope,
August 10, 1871, LRNMS, Roll 558.
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The M escaleros offered no help in apprehending the guilty parties.

When questioned as to where they received  the liquor, they would

35invariably reply: "Have found a spring!"

The sale of whisky continued in 1872. In August, Curtis r e 

ported that m ost of the traffic was carried  on by M exican-Am ericans 

who w ere encouraged by the delay of the courts and by juries composed  

alm ost entirely of their own ethnic group. Legislation was needed.to  

require everyone se llin g  liquor in New Mexico to post a bond of $20, 000. 

This, he believed, would confine liquor sa les  to responsib le men and 

break the hold of the "worst set of brutes, th ieves and robbers that 

ever cursed a country.

The liquor traffic alm ost led to an Indian outbreak. In October, 

Cadete had accompanied Curtis to M esilla , near Las Cruces on the Rio 

Grande, to testify  against F elix  Trujillo and others accused of se llin g  

whisky to the M escaleros. Cadete w as respected  by the A m ericans. 35 36

35. Report of the CIA, 1871, p. 402. By 1876 Murphy had put 
up a building on the road that ran along the Rio Bonito to Lincoln. It 
was located about one-quarter m ile from  the northeast boundary of the 
Fort Stanton Reduced M ilitary R eservation and about four m iles east of 
Fort Stanton. The brew ery, estim ated by Murphy to be worth $4, 000, 
was easily  a ccessib le  to the M escaleros, as w ell as to so ld iers and 
se tt le r s . Lawrence G. Murphy and Company, B u siness R ecords, 
Volume 1; M esilla  New s, March 11, 1876.

36. Report of the CIA, 1872, p. 305. Superintendent Pope 
observed the traffic in liquor was conducted by those who had "nothing 
to gain by peace or to lo se  by w a r ." Ibid. , p. 298.
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He was m ild-m annered, brave, and p o ssessed  of great foresight and 

37mental calibre.

On November 6 Cadete and Juan Co jo, Curtis' interpreter, left 

M esilla  to return to the - agency. Ill feeling had developed between Co jo 

and Cadete. In M esilla , Co jo had drunk freely  and Cadete publicly be

rated him for drinking upon such an important occasion . Somewhere 

near La Luz, twelve m iles  from  Tularosa, Cadete was m urdered. 

Santana, a Me sca ler  o chief and a relative , found his body- in La Luz

38Gabon, six  m iles  from  Tularosa, and reported the killing at Stanton.

Curtis se t out for La Luz. im m ediately, accompanied.by Santana, 

four Indians, and a detachment of cavalry led by Major David R. 

Clendenin. The c itizen s of La Luz and Tularosa becam e terrified . 

Expecting an outbreak at any moment, they begged the m ilitary  for arm s. 

The Las Cruces Borderer beat the drum of war, announcing that the 

M escaleros w ere claim ing 100 sca lp s.in  retaliation. The Apaches w ere  

so numerous that the whites w ere at their m ercy. It was also reported  

that 150 Comanches w ere camped near Stanton, no doubt hoping to induce 37 38

37. C ecil Byron T ram m ell, "M escalero Indian R elations:in New 
M exico, 1865-1885" (M. A. th esis . U niversity of Oklahoma, 1938), pp. 
54-55. The Las Cruces Borderer of November 9, 1872, reported that 
the chief "conducted h im self with a great deal of decoru m ."

38. Report of the BIC, 1873 (Washington: Government Printing  
O ffice, 1874), p. 221; Las C ruces B orderer, November 9, 1872.
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the M escaleros to go on the warpath. However, the M escaleros gen-

39era lly  were disposed to le t Curtis investigate the killing.

Curtis d iscovered that a tra il of blood began at La Luz and led

to the Cation. Santana showed him  where Cadete had.fallen and where

he was buried. Cadete*s horse, Colt p istol, and personal effects had

not been disturbed. After a dilligent search, no trace of the interpreter

was found. Returning to Stanton, Curtis dispatched the-interpreter's

son to continue the search . Word soon came that the rem ains of Cojo's

body had been found about twenty m iles  from  La Luz. Only the head of

the interpreter, together with his hat, coat, and sh irt w ere found. N ear-

40by w ere the bones of his horse, and his saddle and bridle.

On the b asis  of the evidence, Curtis believed that the cr im es  

w ere comm itted by a M exican-A m erican or M exican-A m ericans in La 

Luz. Suspicion f ir s t  pointed to Santana, for there had been jealousy and 

som e ill-fee lin g  between him and Cadete. But Curtis refuted this theory.

The agent also refused to believe that other Indians had committed the
■ * >

m urders, pointing out that Cadete*s horse and p isto l had not been stolen . 

The Las Cruces Borderer stated that Cadete and Juan Co jo had killed 39 40

39. Curtis to Pope, November 30, 1872, NMSR, Roll 16; Las 
Cruces B orderer, Novem ber 23, 1872. The M escaleros suspected a 
M exican-Am erican by the name of Chaves. Ib id ., November 30, 1872.

40. Report of the BIC, 1873, p. 221; Curtis to Pope, November 
30, 1872, NMSR, Roll 16; F . Stanley [Stanley F rancis Louis C rocchiola], 
The Apaches of New M exico, 1540-1940 (Pampa, Texas: Pampa Print 
Shop, 1962), p. 413.
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each other in a drunken argument, for a canteen half full of whisky and

a knife w ere found by the ch ief's body. But this failed to account for the

severed  head found m ore than twenty m iles away. Curtis concluded that

both Cadete and Juan Co jo had been killed at La Luz. Cadete had ridden

away m ortally wounded, while Cojo's head, clothes, and horse w ere

41taken out a distance from  the town to divert suspicion.

Curtis explained to the M escaleros that Cadete and Cojo had 

fought and killed each other. He also asked Murphy and severa l army 

officers to help him disuade the Indians from, leaving Stanton and going 

on the warpath. On D ecem ber 12 the newly appointed Superintendent of 

Indian A ffairs, Levi Edwin Dudley, arrived at Stanton and held severa l 

councils with the ch iefs. Dudley supported Curtis' position regarding  

Cadete's murder and urged the Apaches to rem ain quiet. Apparently 

satisfied  with the explanations given them, the M escaleros let the 41

41. Curtis to Pope, Novem ber 14, 1872, NMSR, Roll 16; Report 
of the BIC, 1873, pp. 221-222; Las C ruces B orderer, November 30,
1872. M rs. L illie  Casey K lasner, who at this tim e was about nineteen  
years old, later said that Cadete had tired of h is quiet life  on the r e se r 
vation and decided to go on a drinking spree with Juan Cojo. While they 
w ere drinking a quarrel arose and Cadete killed Cojo, while Cojo at the 
sam e tim e m ortally wounded the Indian. Cadete took his revenge by cut
ting Cojo's head from  his body and placing it in the middle of the road for 
the next traveller  to d iscover. The chief then dragged h im self into the 
bushes and died. Interview with M rs. L illie  K lasner by Joyce Hunter, 
January 11, 1937, M aurice Garland Fulton Collection, U niversity of 
Arizona Library. H ereafter cited as Fulton C ollection.
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m atter pass. But the m urderer or m urderers were never found, and

42the whisky traffic continued.

The Indian Bureau had hoped that Curtis could encourage the 

M escaleros to ra ise  their own crops. This would teach them civ ilized  

methods and at the sam e .time save money. In June of 1871, the month 

of his arrival, Curtis had reported there was good farm  land near 

Stanton and asked for funds for too ls, agricultural im plem ents, and 

seed s. He believed that within a short tim e the Indian would becom e  

self-supporting. The plowshare, he said, the "weapon of c iv ilization ,"  

would becom e the sym bol of their  su cc ess . However, Curtis arrived  

in the early sum m er and it was too late to put in crops that year. No 

farming was attempted in 1872 either. In fact, Curtis h im self was not 

that interested, in farm ing. In February of 1873, Superintendent Dudley 

expressed  hope that the M escaleros would plant crops that spring, and 

inform ed Curtis that a m oderate sum for seed s, im plem ents, and the

pay of a farm er to instruct them had been requested. Nothing was

. 43done. 42 43

42. Report of the CIA, 1873 (Washington: Government Printing  
O ffice, 1874), p. 263. Dudley, of New York, had succeeded Nathaniel 
Pope, who was rem oved from  office on November 18 by President Grant. 
Walker to Pope, Novem ber 30, 1872, LSOIA, R oll 110.

43. Pope to Parker, June 13, 1871, LRNMS, R oll 558; Report 
of the CIA, 1871, p. 402; Report of the CIA, 1872, p. 305; Dudley to 
Clum, February 18, 1873, LRNMS, Roll 560.
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Education was to go hand in hand with farm ing. During his first

month at Stanton Curtis requested funds to construct a building and

estab lish  a day school. Very few Me sca ler  os spoke English, but many

of them did speak Spanish, and he believed a school would be a su cc ess .

In September he reported that Cadete had expressed  a desire  to have the

M escalero children attend a school— and again asked.that a schoolhouse

44be built. His requests, for a teacher and a school fe ll  on deaf ears.

Under the "Peace Policy" system  promoted by P resident Grant, 

each Indian agency was assigned to a relig ious denomination. Each 

relig iou s group was to send m ission aries to convert the Indians to 

Christianity and educate them .in the White Man's Way. The churches 

also recom m ended m en for the position of agent at the agencies through

out the United States. The M escaleros w ere under the charge of the 

P resbyterians, and m ore sp ecifica lly  under the Secretary of the 

P resbyterian Board of Foreign M issions, Dr. John C. Low rie. LowzTe's 

policy towards the agencies was to build a church fir s t  and then.to send

a m issionary. But no church was established during Curtis' tenure at

45Stanton for the M esca leros--an d  no m issionary was sent. 44 45

44. Curtis to Parker, June 22, 1871, LRNMS, R oll 558; Report 
of the CIA, 1871, p. 404; Report of the BIC, 1872 (Washington: 
Government Printing O ffice, 1872), p. 139; Report of the CIA, 1872, 
p. 305.

45. Report of the BIC, 1872, pp. 40, 139.
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Both Pope and Curtis had urged the need of a separate r ese rv a 

tion  for the M escaleros. Writing on May 23, 1871, L. G. Murphy felt 

a reservation  in the vicin ity would be excellent. He was sure the c itizens  

near Fort Stanton would p reserve  friendly relations with the Indians, 

for "experience has taught us that when at war we alone are the lo s e r s ." 

On July 6 Curtis reported that Dr. Henry G. Tideman had offered to s e l l  

his ranch of about 500 acres south of Paul Dowlin's M ill for $2, 000.

This area would be a good s ite  for a reservation , for the land contained 

good hunting grounds, plenty of w ater, and was near a grist m ill. How

ever,. a month later Curtis suddenly reversed  his stand. Cadete fe lt the 

land below Dowlin's M ill would bring the M escaleros too c lo se  to 

Tularosa. F or the tim e being, Curtis and Cadete had se lected  a section  

of land east of Fort Stanton on the Rio Bonito and within the m ilitary  

reservation  for a tem porary Indian reserv e . This was not a separate  

agency jurisd iction—nor’ was it  sanctioned by law . The m ilitary

authorities m erely  perm itted the Indians to liv e  there until a permanent

46reservation  could be se lected  and lega lized .

On April 12, 1872, Curtis inform ed Colonel August V. Kautz, 

commanding Fort Stanton, that under instructions from .the Indian Bureau 

he had searched for fifty m iles in all d irections for a suitable reservation  

but had found no favorable s ite . Would Kautz agree to reduce the m ilitary 46

46. Murphy to Pope, May 23, 1871, LRNMS, R oll 558; Curtis 
to Pope, July 6, August 10, 1871, ibid.
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reservation , which embraced 144 square m iles , so that the Indian 

reservation  could be established near the Fort? Kautz reacted favor

ably to Curtis' request, stating that the m ilitary only needed one square 

m ile of land for its  purposes. At his recomm endation Congress on May 

21 approved the reduction of the Fort Stanton M ilitary R eservation. It 

was announced in General Order 35 on May 27. The Las Cruces 

B orderer on May 29 stated that the m ilitary reservation  had been reduced  

to one m ile on each side of the Rio Bonito for a distance of eight m ile s .

The balance of the reservation  was thrown open to settlem ent, which

47was not exactly what Curtis had anticipated.

On January 1, 1873, Superintendent Dudley conferred at the 

agency with ch iefs Roman (who had succeeded Cadete), Santana, 

F ran cisco , Pablo, Antonio, and Jose P ines about a separate Indian 

reservation . All of the ch iefs agreed that the reservation  should include 

the eastern  slop es of the White and the Sacramento mountains. In the 

form er they found game, and in the latter the m esca l plant. Dudley 

prom ised the chiefs that he would submit their proposals to the "Great 

F a th e r ,11 and shortly afterwards he did so . However, delays occurred

arid the reservation  was not established until Curtis' su ccesso r

• 48arrived. 47 48

47. Curtis to A. V. Kautz, April 12, 1872, NMSR, R oll 16;
Kautz to Curtis, April 17, 1872, ib id .; Las Cruces B orderer, May 29, 
1872.

48. Dudley to Clum, February 18, 1873, LRNMS, Roll 560.
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During his tenure, Curtis was not the only government em ployee 

at the M escalero Agency. In July of 1871 he had requested the serv ices  

of a physician, and Henry G. Tideman, educated in Germany and owner 

of a ranch below Stanton, had been retained from  July to the following 

Novem ber. In Decem ber Curtis finally  was authorized to employ a 

physician at an annual salary of $1 ,200 . Tideman accepted.the appoint

ment and served  from  April 1, 1872 until June 30, 1873. Jose C arrillo  

or Juan Trujillo, or both, acted as.in terpreter from  June 10 to August 

31, 1871, at a sa lary  of $500 per year. Juan Co jo com m enced serv ice

on September 1 and continued in that position until his murder in Novem 

ber of 1872. There also w ere two laborers at the agency, each drawing

49$30. a month, and one butcher who was paid $45 a month.

G enerally Curtis got along quite w ell with the o fficers at Stanton. 

In August of 1872 the agent did complain that he had no m ilitary protec

tion at the agency, for there w ere only a handful of so ld iers at Stanton. 

E arlier  that month a band of sixty  Navajos had stolen forty head of 

horses and m ules within a few m iles of the post. Curtis believed there  

should be at lea st two com panies of cavalry and one company of infantry 

stationed at Stanton. The following D ecem ber, C urtis.w rote Dudley that 

Captain McKibben had recently  interferred with his operations and 49

49. Curtis to Pope, Novem ber 23, 1871, LRNMS, Roll 558; 
Walker to Pope, D ecem ber 23, 1871, LSOIA, Roll 103; Curtis to Pope, 
June 26, 1872, NMSR, Roll 16; W alker to Pope, October 29, 1872, 
LSOIA, R oll 110; Walker to Dudley, Decem ber 3, 1872, ibid.
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dictated to him. But on the whole, the army and the agent lived, in

. 50harmony.

On August 8, 1872, after only one year at Stanton, Curtis wrote 

a letter  to P resident Grant requesting an audience to d iscu ss various 

problem s affecting his agency. He had become disheartened and was 

seriou sly  considering resign ing. His prom ises to the M escaleros about 

a separate reservation  and farm  lands had gone unfulfilled. His salary  

was not equal to the demands of paying rent for lodging h is.fam ily . 

Furtherm ore, Curtis was anxious "to take the stump" for Grant in 

Florida and Louisiana, as he had.in 1868 when he was liv ing.in  New 

O rleans and had been president of a "large Grant and Colfax c lu b ." 

Curtis stated he considered it "of v ita l im portance to show the colored  

voters of the South that 'M assa G reeley1 is  not their friend and that Mr. 

Sumner is  a bad adviser. " His request to be reca lled  to Washington 

was denied. ^

On November 15 Curtis tendered his resignation as agent, citing  

i l l  health and low salary  as reasons for leaving. It was to becom e effec

tive  on January 10, 1873. However, owing to the delay in appointing a 

new agent, Curtis tarried  at Stanton until March 20- -then placed the 50 51

50. Report of the CIA, 1872, p. 305; Curtis to Pope, Decem ber  
20, 1872, NMSR, Roll 16.

51. Curtis to Grant, August 8, 1872, Appointments D ivision,
OSI.
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agency in the hands of Jam es J . Dolan and left the post. One of his la st

actions was to make a count of the M escaleros receiving.rations at the

agency. He listed  about 350 nam es, m ostly w arriors; with women and

52children, the total was 2 ,139  Indians.

Reactions to Curtis' accom plishm ents w ere m ixed. Some 

believed him honest and competent, while others thought he had been a 

tool of the L. G. Murphy in terests . When his su ccesso r , Samuel B. 

Bushnell, arrived at the agency in April he im m ediately cried fraud.

A pair of m ules which Curtis had purchased the previous October from  

W illiam  Broderick for $375 w ere old, sm all, and not worth one half the 

amount paid for them . Bushnell believed that Curtis had purchased a 

good span of m ules, then switched them .for the poorer pair. B roderick 's  

ranch, located tw elve m iles southwest of Stanton, w as under Curtis' 

control, and it  was to that place that the good anim als w ere taken and 

kept until a chance came to s e l l  them . The m ules w ere switched at this

u 52 53ranch.

Curtis also was charged with other illega l acts. When he found 

a citizen  holding stock purchased from  the M escaleros, and the citizen

52. Curtis to Grant, Novem ber 15, 1872, ib id .; Walker to 
C urtis, D ecem ber 9,1872, LSOIA, R oll 110; Curtis to Dudley, March 
20, 1873, NMSR, Roll 18. T hese included Roman, Gorgonio, Jose de 
la  Paz, San Juan, Cha, Antonio, P lata, and N autzile, as w ell as Loco 
and Chato. Special Case 108, BIA.

53. S. B . Bushnell to Dudley, May 1, 1873, LRNMS, R oll 560.



did not have a trade perm it, Curtis would se ize  the anim als and keep  

them h im self. F or exam ple, [Julius ?] B o isse lie r  in May of 1872 had 

sued to be reim bursed for a horse which the Indians had stolen  from  

him. Curtis had se ized  the horse and traded it to Murphy, who sold it 

to B o isse lie r . At the tr ia l in M esilla  the defense called Curtis as a 

w itness. The agent im m ediately launched into a long speech to the jury 

defining his pow ers. He so  thoroughly confused "the minds of the jury 

upon the extraordinary power of the Indian agent, they could see  no 

power by which the horse could be restored  to its  proper owner and 

they so decided.

Superintendent Dudley la ter  rem arked that during Curtis' tenure 

Murphy seem ed to have taken entire p o ssess io n  of affairs at the agency. 

Curtis did little  but "approve vouchers" which Murphy made out. In the 

sum m er of 1873, Em il F ritz  presented for payment a voucher of 

$333. 33 as a cla im  on Curtis' salary as agent—but the im plications of 

this rem ain unknown. Murphy rem arked that Curtis had won the con

fidence and affection of the M escaleros, and had been.faithful to them  

55in every way. 54 55

52

54. Ibid. ; Las Cruces B orderer, June 12, 1872.

55. Report of the CIA, 1873, p. 263; Smith to Dudley, June 12, 
1873, LSOIA, R oll 111; Murphy to F rederick  C. Godfrey, January 14, 
1877, LRNMS, Roll 570.



CHAPTER 3

ESTABLISHMENT OF THE RESERVATION

The year 1873 at the M escalero Agency was to be little  different 

from  the preceding two y e a rs . Trouble continued with government con

tractors, the M escaleros show ed.little d isposition to work, and conflict 

with the army grew to alarm ing proportions. With Murphy firm ly  

entrenched at Fort Stanton, Samuel B. Bushnell, the new M escalero  

agent, soon found that he could ex erc ise  little  if any control over the 

Indians. The only positive achievem ent during his adm inistration was 

the creation of a separate reservation  for the M esca leros. *

A resident of M onticello, White County, Indiana, Bushnell was 

an early m em ber of the Independent Order of Odd F ellow s. He was 

born.in 1819 and had served  as A ssistant Surgeon with the 126th 

Indiana Volunteer Regim ent from  1863 to 1865. R eceiving his com 

m ission  as agent on February 24, 1873, he arrived at Santa F e and

reported to Superintendent Dudley on March 21. His son, Charles H.
2

Bushnell, accompanied him.

1. Report of the CIA, 1873, pp. 263-265, 274-275.

2. Civil War R ecords, Indiana State Library, Indianapolis; 
Clum to Bushnell, February 24, 1873, LSOIA, R oll 110; Report of the 
CIA, 1873, p. 274.
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When he reached F ort Stanton on April 2, Bushnell found the 

agency as Andrew J. Curtis, h is p red ecessor , had left it. As yet, there  

was no separate agency-building and no quarters. The new agent also  

becam e quickly aware of Murphy's influence over a ffa irs:in the surround

ing v icin ity . Within a week, Bushnell and Dudley w ere requesting.that 

the C om m issioner of Indian A ffairs allow Indian Superintendent Dudley 

to appoint as Indian Trader "som e man friendly to the Adm inistration."

With Murphy as unofficial post trader, it was im possib le to rid  the

3agency of corruption. An old struggle was. again em erging.

In early May, Bushnell wrote Dudley that affairs at the agency 

w ere in a wretched state. He had been there only a month, yet he was 

pow erless to correct irreg u la r itie s . Murphy and Dolan w ere controlling  

the is s u e s —which w ere made irregu larly  from  Murphy's storeroom s. 

Murphy even had told Bushnell that it did not "make any difference who 

the government sends here as agent. We control these  Indians . . . .  I'll 

turn the Apaches loose on th is m ilitary. I can do it any d a y ." Dudley 

on May 5 explained the situation to the Indian Bureau. It was true that 

while Murphy rem ained at Fort Stanton under the protection of the War 

Department, no one could afford to go there and open a store as Indian 

T rader. Murphy could induce the Indians to be troublesom e, but while

3. Dudley to Smith, April 10, 1873, LRNMS, Roll 560.
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he had such large claim s pending with the Indian Bureau it would be

4unwise to turn the Indians on the warpath.

Bushnell h im self soon came under fire . Dr. Tideman, who 

ranched near Stanton, on April 28 sent an angry letter  to the Indian 

Bureau. He claim ed that B ushnell's son was employed by Murphy, that 

the number of Indians had been exaggerated, and that various frauds 

had been com m itted. Shortly afterwards, on June 4, Bushnell replied  

to Tidem an's charges. In a letter  to the Indian Bureau, he made a 

slashing.attack on Murphy, stating that it was h is-"business to unearth 

the frauds and corruptions, m isrepresentations and rasca lity  of 

[Murphy's] firm ."  He had placed his son, Charles H. Bushnell, in  

Murphy's store to get at the "inner and secret workings" of the i s 

suance of supplies to the M escaleros, and had succeeded to a rem ark

able degree. He believed that he had "broken the backbone" of the 

Indian Ring, in New M exico and that Murphy would soon be "begging, at 

my feet. " He claim ed that h is life  and the liv e s  of his em ployees had 

been threatened, that Murphy's sp ies w ere everyw here, and that con

tractors had been prevented from  filling  their contracts. Bushnell

asked that Murphy be ordered off the reservation . His req uests, how-

5ever, met with little  su c c e ss .

4. Bushnell to Dudley, May 1, 1873,. ib id .; Dudley to Smith, 
May 5, 1873, ibid.

5. H. G. Tideman to Smith, April 28, 1873, ib id .; Smith to 
Dudley, May 26, 1873, LSOIA, Roll 111; Bushnell to Smith, June 4, 
1873, LRNMS, R oll 560.
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When Bushnell and Dudley f ir s t  started their campaign to break 

Murphy's influence over the agency, they agreed that the agency must 

have its  own buildings in order to regulate properly the issu es  to the 

Indians. In early  February when Dudley had recomm ended erecting  

agency buildings, Murphy had offered to se ll  his store for $10, 000. But 

Dudley believed that satisfactory buildings could be built for much le s s .  

However, the Murphy store was quite spacious. It included three store  

room s, a sa les  room , an office, three bedroom s, two parlors, a kitchen, 

stab les, two corra ls , two servants room s, a corn house, a chicken

6house, a wash room , and an "Indian Council Room" and "School Room."

On May 10 Dudley had requested Bushnell to v is it  neighboring 

ranches to check on the p ossib ility  of renting buildings for use as an 

agency. Bushnell, however, recom m ended that the m ost feasib le  course  

was to buy Murphy's store. On May 24 the Indian Bureau gave Dudley 

the option of either buying the store or constructing a new building. 

Dudley finally decided that the exigency of the situation required him to 

buy the Murphy store . On July 4 the building and appurtenances known 

as the Sutler's Store at Fort Stanton, m easuring 100.feet front by 170 

feet deep, was purchased from  L. G. Murphy for $8, 000. The Indian 

Bureau refused to pay Murphy for the building until the deed was sent

6. Dudley to Clum, February 18, May 5, 1873, ibid . ; F .
Stanley [Stanley F ran cis Louis C rocchiola], F ort Stanton, New M exico 
(Pampa, Texas: Pampa Print Shop, 1964), p. 175.
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to Washington. Dudley recorded the deed in the county c lerk 's office  
7

at Lincoln.

Bushnell tried to move into the store as soon as .it was pur

chased, but Murphy would not le t him take p ossess ion  until the money 

was forthcom ing. So Bushnell tem porarily  -found h im self renting.from  

Murphy as Curtis had been forced to do. F inally , on September 1, 

Dudley arrived at Stanton and forced Murphy to le t Bushnell take p o ses-  

sion of the store building. A  week la ter , Bushnell paid Van C. Smith 

$263.for a cattle corral for the agency herd. Bushnell then sold  the 

pair of agency m ules and the agency ambulance and bought a light wagon 

and two other m ules. With the purchase of the buildings, corra ls , and

team  and wagon, the agent was now physically equipped to deal with the

8problem s confronting his agency.

In early October, Captain McKibben ordered Murphy to leave  

Fort Stanton. The background for the rem oval grew out of a fight 

between young Dolan, Murphy's clerk , and Captain Randlett, an officer  

at Stanton. On July 22 Randlett had written the Adjutant General, 

relating his d ifficu lties with Murphy. Soon after he arrived at Fort

7. Dudley to Bushnell, May 10, 1873, LRNMS, Roll 560; 
Bushnell to Dudley, May 24, 1873, NMSR, Roll 18; Smith to Dudley, 
LSOIA, Roll 111; Jay Cooke to Smith, July 8, 1873, LRNMS, Roll 560; 
Dudley to Smith, August 16, 1873, LRNMS, Roll 561.

8. Smith to Dudley, September 1, 1873, LSOIA, Roll 113; W. 
Spiegelberg to Clum, October 15, 1873, LRNMS, R oll 561; Report of 
the CIA, 1873, p. 264.
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Stanton in April of 1872, he had found that Murphy's prices for goods

sold to enlisted  men w ere "extortionate alm ost to rob b ery ." He also
9

becam e convinced that Murphy was swindling the Indian Bureau.

When Randlett openly condemned Murphy's store as a "den of 

infamy, " threats w ere made against h is life  and his com m ission as an 

officer. Then on May 18, 1873, Randlett had attempted to break up a 

quarrel between Dolan and a man named R eilly  (John H. R iley? ).

When the officer  se ized  him and refused to let him  go, Dolan, shouting 

"damn you, I w ill k ill you then right here, " drew a p isto l and fired  at 

Randlett, barely m issin g  his head. Both Murphy and Bushnell w itnessed  

the scen e. Dolan was tried  and acquitted for the cr im e— and Randlett 

indicted for assault! Fully aware now of the power Murphy could com 

mand, Randlett charged that "the M agistrate and Probate Judge before  

whom Dolan's case  was examined it is  said  and so believed by every

body I know, holds a relation to Murphy the m ost unnatural and 

disgustingly brutal.

As a resu lt of the Randlett episode and the charges by Bushnell 

and Dudley, Captain McKibben, commanding F ort Stanton, w as.instructed  

by September 30, 1873, to rem ove Murphy, F r itz , and their em ployees 

from  the post and to keep them off the reserva tion . L. G. Murphy

9. J. F . Randlett to Adjutant G eneral, July 22, 1873, LRNMS, 
R oll 561.

10. Ibid.
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turned h is : in terests at the fort over to Paul Dowlin, who was nominated 

P ost Trader on October 23, and moved his operations to Lincoln, the 

county seat of Lincoln County, nine m iles to the east. ^

On Decem ber 1, 1873, Bushnell made an agreem ent with Paul 

Dowlin, the new post trader. Dowlin rented a storeroom , a sm all room  

for an office, and a "billiard" room  in the agency building .for $50 a 

month. Dowlin prom ised to put up sh elves and counters; in turn, he 

could subtract the labor from  the monthly rent. Bushnell explained  

that he had been pressured into th is arrangem ent. The m ilitary wanted 

a post trader at the fort, and the only available space was in the agency 

building. ^

Bushnell now made plans for an orderly rationing system . The 

problem s of the exact number of Indians, the method of issu e , the prop

er  recip ien ts, and the number of rations had plagued Bushnell a s .it  had 

C urtis. On May 1, 1873, Bushnell reported that only about 200 M escal-  

eros had v isited  the agency in A pril. As Curtis had issu ed  them p a sses  

to go anywhere for an indefinite period, many Indians w ere living in 

sm all bands.in the mountains where they collected  m esca l. When they 11 12

11. F rederick  W. Nolan (ed. and co m p .), The Life and Death 
of John Henry Tunstall (Albuquerque: U niversity of New M exico P r e ss ,  
1965), pp. 185-187. Dowlin was also P ostm aster at Stanton. Selected  
Records R elating to Sutlers, AGO.

12. Bushnell to Dudley, April 13, 1874, NMSR, Roll 22. 
Bushnell la ter  inform ed Dudley that h is su ccesso r , W illiam son D. 
C rothers, was not bound by th is agreem ent. Ibid.
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needed rations the head chief of each band would come in and draw

rations for the r e s t . It w as.im p ossib le  to determ ine their number.

In May, Dudley had suggested a solution. Why not put a ll the

M escaleros in a corral near the agency and issu e  rations to each Indian

individually. This would so lve the problem of over-issu an ce and assure

that each M escalero received  his full m easure of goods. He wanted

Bushnell to report exactly how much beef, flour, and corn was given to

the Indians. But at that tim e Bushnell was obliged to issu e  from

Murphy's storeroom . If he changed the system , he feared Murphy would

14incite the Me sca ler  os to go on the warpath.

In May, Bushnell requested perm ission  to make large purchases.

He needed 2, 000 yards of manta, 2, 000 yards of ca lico , $25 worth of

needles and thread, 500 colored cotton sh irts, four boxes of tobacco,

$50 worth of beads, tw enty-five hats, and 200 pair of blankets. This

request was large because of dissatisfaction-and destitution among the

M escaleros. In.fact he took.it upon h im self to issu e  blankets and other

15supplies without authorization because he feared an outbreak. 13 14 15

13. Bushnell to Dudley, May 1, 1873, LRNMS, Roll 560.

14. Dudley to Smith, May 5, 1873; ibid. ; Dudley to Bushnell,
May 10, 1873,. ibid.

15. Bushnell to Dudley, May 17, 1873, ib id .; Bushnell to  
Dudley, June 2, 1873, NMSR, R oll 18.

13
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On May 15 Dudley explained the M escalero situation to the Indian

Bureau. The purchases from  Novem ber of 1872 to May of 1873 of flour,

sugar, and coffee had been made from  Murphy because there was no

other place in which to store the supplies if purchased in quantity.

Murphy threatened to stop the supply of rations to the M escaleros if

Bushnell did not allow him to manage the bu siness affairs of the agency.

Dudley had made arrangem ents, in case  Murphy cut off the flow of

supplies to the Indians,. to contract with A. C. Vail to supply the agency

with sugar at twenty cents a pound, coffee at thirty cents a pound, and

16flour at five and one-half cents a pound.

On June 4 Bushnell gave his reasons for signing vouchers to pur

chase from  Murphy large amounts of supplies. The agent had issu ed  

som e supplies on h is own authority, but Murphy had often arranged  

is su e s  upon his own responsib ility  and r isk . Bushnell at f ir s t  refused  

to sign the vouchers, but then weakened and signed them under protest. 

He believed it  was in the b est in terests of the Indian Bureau, and he was 

unsure if  any contracts existed  with Murphy. He feared he might com 

prom ise the Bureau if  by violating a contract he would give cause for a 

cla im .for dam ages by Murphy. Although on June 30 he reported that he 

had been supervising the is su e s  to the M esca leros, rations w ere s t ill  16

16. Dudley to Smith, May 15, 1873, LRNMS, R oll 560.
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issu ed  to the chiefs and heads of fam ilies as late as August 17.

When Dudley arrived at Stanton on September 1 and forced  

Murphy to vacate the agency building, he took steps to so lve the vexious 

problem of issu ance. He directed Bushnell to make im m ediate prepara

tions for the issu e  of beef from  the block,, instead of the hoof, as had 

form erly  been done. Regular weekly issu es  w ere to be established .

The M escaleros w ere to be given ration tickets and then collected  in a 

corral on .issue day. The Indians would .file out one by one, present 

their ticket, and rece iv e  their rations. By such a procedure Dudley 

hoped to prevent fraud, and protect the government from  paying for 

rations "that are neither supplied by the contractors nor received  by the 

Indians.

The problem s of supplying the M escaleros rested  not only upon 

the manner of issu ing  rations but also upon the availability of goods. 

This situation w as com plicated by Murphy's in terference with contracts 

made by the Indian Bureau w ith . individuals not under his control. On 

May 8, shortly after Bushnell arrived at the agency, a writ of attach

ment issu ed  .by the Probate Judge of Lincoln County was served  by 

Lew is J. (Jack) Gylam, the Sheriff of Lincoln County, upon seven ty -six  

head of cattle in the agent's p o ssess io n . This claim  was "to sa tisfy  a 17 18

17. Bushnell to Smith, June 4, 1873, ib id .; Bushnell to Dudley, 
June 30, August 17, 1873, NMSR, Roll 18.

18. Report of the CIA, 1873, p. 264.
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debt" that John H. R iley, cattle broker for Van Smith, owed cattle king

John S. Chi sum, who ranched on the P ecos R iver. Both Dudley and

Bushnell w ere absolutely convinced that Murphy had. instigated the

proceedings.to se ize  the cattle. Having lost the Smith herd Bushnell

would have to purchase at a higher price in the open market from

Murphy, who was the only man in the vicinity who could supply that

many cattle in an em ergency. Smith needed tim e to bring his stock to 

19the agency.

Em il F ritz , who was in Santa Fe at the tim e, told Dudley that he 

would use h is :influence with Chisum to have the case  d ism issed . How

ever, Dudley becam e quite angry and sum m arily ordered Bushnell not 

to sign any vouchers to Murphy for beef furnished since the date of 

se izu re . The Indian Bureau advised Dudley that the courts had to 

decide on the m atter, and Bushnell could not refuse to sign vouchers 

for beef purchased in the open m arket. Murphy continued to harass Van 

Smith, who wrote Dudley on June 2 that Murphy and Chief Santana and a

group of Indians had gotten drunk and shot eight of h is cattle at the 

20agency. 19 20

19. Bushnell to Dudley, May 8, 1873, NMSR, R oll 18; Dudley 
to Smith, May 27, 1873, LRNMS, Roll 560.

20. Ib id .; Van Smith to Dudley, June 2, 1873, NMSR, Roll 21; 
Smith to Dudley, June 16, 1873, LSOIA, Roll 111.
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Dudley and Bushnell had hoped that contracting for supplies at a 

set price in open bidding would help to dim inish Murphy's power. On 

May 10 and 12 Dudley submitted to the Indian Bureau estim ates of funds 

needed to purchase supplies for the M escaleros:for the first and 

second quarters of 1873. T hese supplies would actually be delivered in 

the third and fourth quarters of 1873 and w ere based upon an estim ated  

2,000  Indians receiv in g .ration s. On May 28 Dudley was authorized to 

advertise for coffee, sugar, flour, and corn. The contracts would be 

awarded to the low est bidder, with delivery com m encing on July 1,

1 8 73 .21

On June 7. bids w ere requested on various supplies. When the 

bids w ere opened, the contract for 364, 000 pounds of corn at $2. 87£ 

per 100 pounds was awarded to L. G. Murphy; the flour contract of 

182, 000 pounds at $5. per 100 pounds was awarded to Zadoc Staab 

and Company; the sugar contract of 54, 000 pounds at $ 1 7 .12& per 100 

pounds and the coffee contract of 36,200 pounds at $27.50 per 100 

pounds w ere awarded to A. Staab. The Staab in terests w ere in SantaFe. 

The Indian Bureau held up approval for coffee, sugar, and flour until 

July 25. There was som e question as to the quality of corn to be fur

nished the M esca leros. F inally , on August 19 Dudley declared that the

21. Dudley to Smith, May 10, May 12, 1873, LRNMS, Roll 560; 
Smith to Dudley, May 28, 1873, LSOIA, Roll 111.
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contract called for the corn to be shelled , good, sw eet, free  from  dirt 

and im perfect kernals, and of the la st years crop. It was to be put in 

strong sacks of 100 pounds net each. On September 8 the contract with 

Murphy for the corn was approved. But the delay in approving the con

tracts forced Bushnell to purchase supplies in the open m arket. On

July 15, 23, and 24 he purchased corn, coffee, sugar, flour, and som e

22beef from  Murphy for $7, 310 .48 .

On August 26 Dudley informed the Indian Bureau that the contract

with Van C. Smith for beef for the M escaleros would expire on October

16 of that year. He requested authorization to advertise for a y ea r 's

supply of beef from, that date. On September 6 the Bureau authorized

him to contract for beef to the extent that it was absolutely n ecessary

up to June 30, 1874. On October 21 Dudley requested that the contract

with Smith be extended for six  m onths. Although Murphy had moved off

the reservation  to Lincoln in October, h is influence over the farm ers

and cattle dealers in the area continued. The Bureau might get beef

23cheaper from  Murphy, but it would not be worth the r isk . 22 23

22. Dudley to Smith, June 27, 1873, LRNMS, Roll 560; Glum 
to Dudley, July 25, 1873, LSOIA, Roll 111; Dudley to Smith, August 19, 
1873, LRNMS, R oll 561; Smith to Dudley, August 27, September 8,
1873, LSOIA, Roll 113.

23. Dudley to Smith, August 26, October 21, 1873, LRNMS,
Roll 561; Smith to Dudley, Septem ber 6, 1873, LSOIA, R oll 113.
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The Indian Bureau submitted Dudley's request for extending

Smith's contract to Secretary of Interior Columbus Delano, who turned

it down. However, Dudley went ahead and continued.to purchase beef

from  Van Smith. In October, Smith supplied the M escalero Agency with

60,247 pounds of beef at $4 .49  per 100 pounds; in Novem ber, 55 ,440

pounds at the sam e rate; in D ecem ber, 52, 978 pounds, and in January

of 1874, 51, 091 pounds, totaling $9, 867. 03. In February of 1874 John

H. R iley supplied the agency with 42,112 pounds of beef at five and one-

half cents per pound, and in March he supplied 47, 740 pounds at the
24

sam e rate, a total of $4, 941.86  for both months.

Superintendent Dudley was also  anxious to fina lize  plans.for the 

establishm ent of a permanent reservation . He had held a conference  

with the M escalero chiefs on January 1, 1873, and on February 18 he 

forwarded to the Indian Bureau a sketch and description  of the boundaries 

of the proposed Indian reservation . Beginning at the southwest corner  

of the Fort Stanton Reduced M ilitary R eservation , the eastern  boundary 

line would run due south, jog w est, south, and east to avoid settlem ents, 

then due south to the th irty-th ird  paralle l. The line would continue 

w est to the Sacramento Mountains, then north along the top of the Sac

ramento and the White mountains, then east to the starting point. This 

would give the M esca leros a r ese rv e  that would be forty -five  m iles long 24

24. C. Delano to Smith, Novem ber 10, 1873, LRNMS, Roll 561; 
L. Spiegelberg to Smith, March 3, May 14, 1874, LRNMS, R oll 563.
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and ten to twenty m iles wide, em bracing good grazing land and.plenty 

of game and m esca l plants. Dudley stated there w ere only three  

squatters on this land, and they owned im provem ents totaling le s s  than 

$ 1, 00 0 . 25 26

After Dudley had submitted the proposed boundaries, Andrew J. 

Curtis, the form er agent of the M escaleros, re-en tered  the picture.

He advised the Indian Bureau that the old Tideman Ranch on the 

Ruidoso R iver, containing about 500 acres of tillab le land and situated  

fifteen m iles south of F ort Stanton and adjoining the proposed Indian 

R eservation, would provide m ore cultivated land and make excellent 

headquarters for the M escalero Agency. But Dudley fe lt that the pro

posed reservation  included enough tillab le land, so Curtis' suggestion

. x . 26 was not acted upon.

On May 23 Edward P . Smith, the C om m issioner of Indian A ffairs, 

forwarded to Secretary Delano his recom m endations in support of 

Dudley's proposed reservation . Delano on May 26 recom m ended that 

the reservation  be established to em brace the land outlined by Dudley,

25. Dudley to Clum, February 18, 1873, LRNMS, Roll 560.

26. Curtis to Smith, April 18, 1873, ib id . This property was 
then owned by Anderson and Stanton. Dudley to Smith, May 8, 1873, 
ibid.
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and on May 29, 1873, by executive order. P resident Grant established

27the M escalero Apache Indian R eservation.

Dudley recom m ended that W illiam  White, U. S. Deputy Surveyor,

mark: the boundaries of the reservation  at the usual government p r ices ,

but the Indian Bureau refused the request because of a shortage of funds.

The boundaries as suggested on May 29 w ere never surveyed and.for

som e tim e both Indians and. Anglos w ere never quite sure just where

2 8the reservation  lin es w ere.

On July 29 Bushnell inform ed the Indian Bureau that an error had

been made in defining the boundaries of the new reservation . The line

should have comm enced at the southeast, not the southwest, corner of

the reduced m ilitary reservation . As it was, the M escaleros w ere

excluded from  the arable land lying along the stream s flowing into the

P ecos R iver. Furtherm ore, it placed the Indians too far away from  the

agency buildings at Stanton. Nor could it be expected that the M escal-

29eros would rem ain on the proposed reservation  during the w inter. 27 28 29

27. Executive O rders Relating to Indian R eservations (Washing- 
ton: Government Printing O ffice, 1912), p. 117; Alta Mae Tate, "History 
of the M escalero Apache Indian R eservation  from  the Tim e of Its 
Establishm ent to 1954" (M. A. th esis . E astern New Mexico U niversity, 
1955), p. 3.

28. Dudley to Smith, May 29, 1873, LRNMS, R oll 560; Smith 
to Dudley, June 16, 1873, LSOIA, R oll 112.

29. Bushnell to Smith, July 29, 1873, LRNMS, Roll 560.
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Requested by the Indian Bureau to inquire into the boundary 

situation, Dudley on January 15, 1874, redefined the M escalero r e s e r 

vation. The new boundary would now begin at the northeast corner of 

the reduced m ilitary  reservation , run due east to the top of the White 

Mountains, then due south to the thirty-third p aralle l. It would then 

run due east to a point south of the southeast corner of the m ilitary  

reservation , then north jogging w est, north, and east to avoid the 

ranches around Dowlin's M ill, then north to the point of beginning. This 

reservation  nearly doubled the s ize  of the old reservation , and included 

additional arable land east of the mountains and additional hunting 

grounds. It would be ea sier  to define, and would not disturb se ttlers  in  

the v icin ity . ^

Although Bushnell fe lt the reservation  much too large and believed  

it should not extend further than Eagle Creek, som e ten m iles south of 

Fort Stanton, P resident Grant on February 2, 1874, by executive order, 

re-defined the boundaries to coincide with those outlined in Dudley's 

le tter  of January 15. In late October the Indian Bureau asked.the War 

Department to make a survey of the reservation , and General John Pope 

on November 19 referred  the le tter  to the commanding officer of the 

D istr ict of New M exico. B ecause of troubles with the Me sca ler  os in * 15

30. Chim.to Dudley, August 15, 1873, LSOIA, Roll 114; Dudley 
to Smith, October 6, 1873, LRNMS, R oll 561; Dudley to Smith, January
15, 1874, LRNMS, R oll 562.
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the winter of 1874, the survey was not begun until the spring of 

1875 .31 32

By September of 1873 Dudley and Bushnell undoubtedly believed  

that genuine progress was being made in the care of the Indians. An 

agency building, and corra ls had been purchased, a reservation  had been  

designated, Murphy w as leaving F ort Stanton, procedures w ere in effect 

to insure the M escaleros full m easure of their rations, and supplies had 

been contracted for at a se t rate for a set tim e. A new problem , how

ever, arose. Mounting depredations on ranch stock w ere charged to the 

M escaleros, and the m ilitary  w as forced to take action. T hese opera

tions disrupted to a large degree the civ iliz in g  influences the agency

32exercised  over the Indians.

Numerous ranchers in the v icin ity  of the reservation  began com 

plaining about M escalero depredations early  in the sum m er of 1873. On 

July 30 Jam es Trainor even complained to General Philip H. Sheridan, 

commanding the D ivision  of the M issouri. Two of T rain er's cowhands 

earlier  in the month had met som e thirty M escaleros from  Fort Stanton 

on the P ecos R iver about thirty m iles above Horsehead C rossing in  

T exas. The Indians showed p a sses  which would enable them .to hunt for

31. Bushnell to Dudley, January 31, 1874,. ibid. ; Kappler,
Indian A ffairs, I, p. 871; Secretary of War to Smith, July 7, 1875, 
Special Case 108, BIA.

32. Report of the CIA, 1873, p. 264.



forty days on the Staked P lains. Then, two days later, som e Indians

ran off fourteen m ules from  P ecos Station and killed the herder. On

July 26 a raiding party sto le  143 h orses from  T rain er's stockpens.

Some 5, 000 head of cattle belonging to 11J. M. Sandey, Dick Robertson,

33Jno. L. Chism, and Pat Fibash" had to be turned loose .
i  i *

In his endorsem ent of August 12 on T rain er's le tter , Sheridan

stated that the raids could only be stopped by punishing the Indians after

they returned to the post with their plunder. This was also the b e lie f of

Major W illiam  Redwood P r ice , who arrived at F ort Stanton with five

troops of the Eighth Cavalry on August 28. P r ice  had received  sworn

complaints from  a host of c itizen s that the M escaleros had stolen  h orses,

cattle, and m ules. They w ere demanding action. P r ice  was ready to

move against the Indians, but before he could take the field , Superinten-

34dent Dudley arrived at Stanton to tem per his plans.

Dudley found the M escaleros in a belligerant mood. In the f ir s t  

place, they fe lt that the artific ia l boundaries of the new reservation  

would im pose restra in ts on their way of life  and range. Furtherm ore, 

there was talk of se iz in g  large quantities of stock they w ere holding. 33 34

33. J. Trainor to P . H. Sheridan, July 30, 1873, LRNMS, Roll 
561. Bushnell la ter  stated that the custom  of issu in g  p a sses  to the 
M escaleros to v is it  Seven R ivers and the Staked P lains was discontinued  
when he assum ed charge of the agency. He in sisted  that the Indians r e 
main in the im m ediate vicin ity  of F ort Stanton. Report of the CIA, 1873, 
pp. 274-275.

34. Lawrence L. Mehren (e d .), "Scouting for M escaleros: The 
P rice  Campaign of 1873," AW, X (Summer 1968), p. 173.
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They also  resented the fact that Bushnell seem ed hostile-tow ards them

- and was constantly complaining to the commander at Stanton that they

might go on the warpath-at any moment. Dudley quickly perceived that

35he must talk P rice  out of a full sca le  campaign.

On September 1 and 2, Dudley d iscussed .the situation with the 

veteran officer. The tim e was not right to punish the M escaleros, he 

said. Their reservation  was new and they needed tim e to settle  down. 

Furtherm ore, many of the Indians believed that the whites owed .them 

tribute in the way of h orses and m ules. Dudley suggested that the M es

ca leros be informed that they must rem ain on the reservation . If they 

ventured outside of it, the m ilitary  would be sent to bring them back. 

P rice stated abruptly that he had m arched his command from  Fort 

Bayard, w est of the Rio Grande, and that he would not be in that locality  

again soon. He believed that he could hold the M escaleros on the 

reservation  and com pel them, to return the stolen  stock. Dudley 

weakened, and advised P rice  "to take such m eans as you think proper, 

to recover property previously stolen, and to prevent further depreda

t io n s ." 35 36

P rice  im m ediately sent Indian m essen gers to order the M escal

eros to assem ble at Stanton on the morning of Septem ber 4. When only

35. Ib id ., pp. 173-174.

36. Ibid.
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three or four came in, he directed Captain George W. Chilson to 

collect the Indians. By late afternoon over 300 w ere assem bled.

Suddenly, at an appointed signal. P rice  se ized  Santana and Chino Gordo 

as hostages--and  announced he would hold them until the stolen  liv e 

stock was brought to him. A wave of consternation occurred. In the 

days that followed, many M escalero bands fled  the reserv e , driving  

their stock with them . Most of them  headed south to T exas and M exico,

while other parties moved east toward the P eco s, som e crossin g  the

37Staked P lains to the vicin ity  of Sulphur and Mustang springs.

Major P rice  and six  com panies.im m ediately took the field . A l

though they rapidly pursued the Indians, the so ld iers w ere able to over

take and k ill only three M esca leros. While P rice  was away, Bushnell 

rem ained at the agency to carry  on as best he could and provide for the 

Indians who had not fled . In July Bushnell had reported 2, 320 Indians 

on the reservation , but Major P rice  believed the figure was exaggerated.

He estim ated that 200 to 300 Indians had left the reservation  in Septem -

38ber and that only about 200 w ere s t ill  on the r e se rv e .

The M escaleros rem aining on the reservation  seem ed peaceful 

and ate "their government rations with calm  contentment. " Some of the 37 38

37. Ibid.

38. Ibid. , pp. 175-190; Bushnell to Dudley, August 17, 1873, 
NMSR, R oll 18; W. R. P r ice  to J. P . W illard, February 7, 1874, 
LRNMS, Roll 563.
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issu es:w ere  reduced. On August 29, just before the outbreak, the 

Indian Bureau advised Dudley that the ration per 100 Indians would be 

one pound of coffee and two pounds of sugar. A shortage developed in 

feed.for the agency anim als. On September 30 Bushnell was obliged to 

buy 2, 450 pounds of corn at three cents a pound and 3, 800 pounds of hay 

at two and one half cents a pound. On November 5 he purchased one 

counter sca le  and one store  sca le  to weigh rations, and twenty-four 

uniform coats and 200 pounds of tobacco to present to the rem aining
<?q

M escalero chiefs as g ifts.

Bushnell also faced the sam e illic it  traffic  in liquor as Curtis 

had before him. As early  as May the agent noted that the whisky traffic  

had "its fountain" at the agency "in the person of the Indian Trader him 

self, and he who cannot see  it m ust be blind in d eed ." On June 4 

Bushnell again charged that Murphy was giving the M escaleros whisky 

and threatening to send them on the warpath. He claim ed to have ev i

dence which would convict both Murphy and Jam es J . Dolan. Superin

tendent Dudley also reported the wide extent to which M escaleros and 

other trib es made whisky from  their corn rations. On October 30.the 

Indian Bureau heeded Dudley’s request that corn rations to a ll agencies  

in New Mexico be discontinued as soon as the present stock ran out. 39

39. Smith to Dudley, August 29, 1873, LSOIA, Roll 113; Santa 
Fe Daily New M exican, January 14, 1874; Z. Staab to Smith, March 4, 
1874, LRNMS, R oll 563; L. Spiegelberg to Smith, June 5, 1874, ibid.
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When m ills  could be provided to grind the corn cheaply, the issuance  

would be revived. ^

During Bushnell*s tenure, no p rogress was made in farm ing, 

education, or m issionary work. The M escalero chiefs had assured  

Dudley that if supplied with im plem ents they would engage in planting, 

and on November 15 he requested $2, 000 for supplying the M escaleros  

with agricultural im plem ents and seed s. Bushnell thought that the 

M escaleros could becom e "rich in flocks and herds" if taught the prin

cip les of stock -ra isin g , but no attempt was made to plant a crop while 

41he was agent.

One of B ushnell1 s ea r lie st requests had been for the estab lish 

ment of a boarding school at the agency. He believed that the Indian 

children should be rem oved entirely  from  the influence of their parents. 

Dudley agreed with Bushnell, and on May 12 requested $3, 000 for  

erecting a schoolhouse and teach er's dwelling at the agency and $150 for 

three months salary for the teacher. However, the Indian Bureau.felt 

the tim e had not arrived for starting a school for the M escaleros.

After Murphy's large store building was purchased, the prospects for a 40 41

40. Bushnell to Dudley, May 1, 1873, LRNMS, Roll 560; 
Bushnell to Smith, June 4, 1873, ib id .; Smith to Dudley, October 30, 
1873, LSOIA, Roll 113.

41. Report of the CIA, 1873, pp. 264-265, 275. During the 
sum m er of 1873 Bushnell feared that he would have to contend with a 
gold rush. The Santa F e Daily New M exican of June 27, 1873, reported  
that valuable d iscover ies of gold, s ilv er , and coal had lately  been made 
in the vicin ity  of Fort Stanton. A rush did not develop.
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school brightened--but Bushnell did nothing in the way of education. The 

agent also believed that the agency had to be on sound.footing before the 

Bureau could ask:the m ission  board of a church to send a m issionary to 

the M escaleros. He took no steps.to  provide that sound footing, so no 

m issionary was sent. ^

One problem  that w as solved concerned the J ica r illa  Apaches. 

Early in h is tenure. Superintendent Dudley becam e interested  in r e 

moving the J ica r illa s  .to the M escalero Agency, and on April 28 the 

Indian Bureau had authorized him to place the J ica r illa s  at Bushnell*s 

agency. However, because of a lack of funds, the change could not 

begin until after July 1. Dudley took his tim e in making preparations 

for the m ove. Then on Novem ber 3 the Bureau.in a confidential letter  

informed him that the J ica r illa s  would receive  their own reservation .

This becam e fact on March 25, 1874, when P resident Grant, by

43executive order, se t aside a reservation  for them .

Bushnell had also  expressed  concern about the health of his 

charges. On July 29 he complained that no physician had been appointed 

since Tideman had left on June 30. The m ost prevalent d isea ses  among 42 43

42. Bushnell to Dudley, May 1, 1873, LRNMS, Roll 560; Dudley 
to Smith, May 12, 1873, ib id . ; Smith to Dudley, June 5, 1873, LSOIA, 
Roll 111; Report of the CIA, 1873, p. 275.

43. Glum to Dudley, April 28, 1873, LSOIA, Roll 112; Smith to 
Dudley, November 3, 1873, LSOIA, Roll 114; Smith to Dudley, March 
30, 1874, LSOIA, Roll 116.
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the M escaleros w ere rheum atism , pneumonia, bronchitis, whooping

cough, and various other lu n g .d iseases. No hospital accommodations

existed , and they would have been u se le ss  anyway, for no M escalero

would rem ain in a room , tent, building, or camp where anyone had died.

The cost of m edicines used during the previous year  approximated $500,

and the agent noted that p r ices for drugs at Santa Fe w ere outrageously

high. Bushnell continued Jose C arrillo as.in terpreter at $500 a year.

Carrillo had been hired by C u rtis:in Novem ber of 1872 on the death of

Juan Co jo. D. P. M owser was the butcher during the second quarter of

1873, and one laborer also  was employed during the sam e period. The

44post blacksm ith was available whenever the agent needed him .

By the winter of 1873, som e of the M escaleros who had left the 

reservation  in September w ere drifting back to the agency. On Novem 

ber 2 Major P rice  reported that a group of M escaleros north of the 

reservation  recently  had killed  a number of cattle . He believed they 

w ere starving and asked that rations be offered to them . On January 

31, 1874, Bushnell found severa l bands near the reservation . By 

February 7 the agent declared that neighboring ranchers w ere reporting  

that the region was quiet. At that tim e between 180 and 250 Indians w ere 44

44. Bushnell to Smith, July 29, 1873, LRNMS, Roll 560; 
Bushnell to Dudley, October 20, 1873, LRNMS, Roll 561. • A personal 
tragedy occurred on October 13, 1873, when Charles H. Bushnell, the 
agent's son, died at F ort Stanton. The young man had been postm aster  
at the fort since July 14. Santa F e Daily New M exican, October 17,
1873.
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at the agency. On March 11 Dudley noted that the M escaleros had

returned in large numbers and w ere prom ising to rem ain peacefully

45upon the reservation .

Supplying the Indians during the winter of 1873 proceeded at an

even pace, for the contractors w ere supplying goods on tim e. Then on

January 26, 1874, Dudley inform ed the Indian Bureau.that L. Spiegel-

berg of Santa Fe had offered to contract for all of the Indian agencies.in

New M exico. Spiegelberg proposed to supply beef on the hoof at $4 .50

per 100 pounds or on the block at $6.96 per 100 pounds. He would

furnish flour at $5.85  per 100 pounds, corn at $4. 35 per 100 pounds,

sugar at twenty cents a pound, and coffee at th irty-three cents a pound.

Colonel W illiam  Breeden, A ttorney-G eneral of New M exico, endorsed

Spiegelberg's plan, for he believed  it would break the Indian Ring; in the 

46T erritory .

Although Dudley and Bushnell had worked hand in hand against 

the common foe, Dudley by late November of 1873 rea lized  that Bushnell 

was incapable of properly adm inistering the affairs of the M escalero  

Agency. Although Murphy had been rem oved from  the reservation  and 

his influence lessen ed , Bushnell s t ill  could not cope with the problem s 45 46

45. P rice  to J. P . W illard, Novem ber 2, 1873, NMSR, R oll 21; 
Bushnell to P r ice , February 7, 1874, LRNMS, Roll 563; Dudley to Smith, 
March 11, 1874, LRNMS, R oll 562.

46. Dudley to Smith, January 26, 1874, ibid.
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surrounding him. M oreover, Bushnell was publicly denouncing.the

M escaleros as " sa v a g es .11 F inally , on Decem ber 6 Dudley requested

that Bushnell be rem oved. The agent had been a "failure" and was "too

tim id and weak" to withstand p ressu re . W illiam son D. Crothers, agent

at the Abiquiu Agency, T ierra  A m arilla, New M exico, was nominated

47to replace Bushnell.

There was a wide divergence of opinion over the reasons for 

B ushnell1 s rem oval. Major P rice  believed that he had "fallen a v ictim  

to the m achinations of the Murphy ring, whose ram ifications must reach  

to the office of the Superintendent at Santa F e. " Remarking that there  

was a "great m argin between 250 Indians and 2500," P rice  fe lt the ring  

was adverse to having the Indians properly counted. This group was 

determ ined to maintain their influence even though L. G. Murphy had 

been forced to leave the reservation . John C. Lowrie of the P resb yter

ian M ission Board later  admitted that Bushnell had been "bitterly  

assa iled  at the instigation of a ’Whisky Ring. ’" Murphy, on the other 

hand, rem arked that although Bushnell was a doctor he had not cared  

for the M escalero sick  nor had he let them  enter the agency buildings. 

R eferring to B ushnell's reaction to the M escalero outbreak in September 

of 1873, Murphy stated: "On my sou l I believe he was glad.they 47

47. Report of the CIA, 1873, p. 274; Dudley to Smith, D ecem 
ber 6, 1873, LRNMS, Roll 562.
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[M escaleros] left. I know he was afraid of them . " Edward P. Smith,

the C om m issioner of Indian A ffairs, declared that although Bushnell

was an "honest and w ell meaning m an," he was "deficient in .firm ness

and decision  of ch a ra cter ." W hatever the reason s, the Indian Bureau

48on March 5, 1874,. inform ed Bushnell that he had been replaced. 48

48. P rice  to W illard, February 7, 1874, LRNMS, Roll 563; 
Smith to Bushnell, March 5, 1874, LSOIA, R oll 116; Murphy to 
F rederick  C. Godfrey, January 14, 1877, LRNMS, Roll 570; J. C. 
Lowrie to E zra A. Hayt, March 15, 1878, LRNMS, Roll 576.



CHAPTER 4

A MEASURE OF PROGRESS

With the appointment of W illiam son D. Crothers, in March of 

1874, it appeared that the M escaleros had at la st found an experienced  

Indian agent who would be receptive to their in terests . A resident of 

V alparaiso, Indiana, Crothers had been agent to the Moqui (Hopi) Indians 

of Arizona in 1870 and later  at the Abiquiu Agency. His two sons, Oren 

C. and A. S. Crothers, accompanied him to Stanton. Crothers ap

parently was in his late f iftie s . His age was to lead many to cr itic ize  

his handling of the agency. *

On assum ing charge of the agency on April 1, Crothers found 

few er than 300 Apaches in the im m ediate vicin ity . Many bands w ere in 

the mountains. One of the f ir s t  ch iefs to come in to see  the new agent 

was Lagardo, who agreed to return in late April for a council. With 

Lagardo prom ising cooperation, Crothers wrote out p asses for the 

rem ainder of Lagardo1 s band, who w ere camped som e th irty-five  m iles  

away and would need guarantees for safe passage near the settlem en ts. 

By June 1 over 500 M escaleros w ere settled  near the agency at Stanton.

1. Dudley to Smith, D ecem ber 6, 1873, Appointments 
D ivision, OSI.
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The Me s i l l  a News on June 20 noted that the Indians w ere coming in 

daily. ^

As soon as he arrived Crothers established a regular issu e  day, 

but also found it n ecessary  to issu e  rations irregu larly . On April 7 he 

made his f ir s t  issu e  to 300 M escaleros. The rations consisted  of 2, 860 

pounds of beef, 600 pounds of flour, forty-five  pounds of sugar, thirty  

pounds of coffee, and twenty pounds of tobacco. Instead of the regular  

issu e  of one pound of coffee and two pounds of sugar to each 100 Indians, 

he issu ed  ten pounds of coffee and fifteen pounds of sugar. He did this  

to reduce possib le  d issa tisfaction  among the Apaches. W eekly issu e s  

w ere made only to Indians actually present at the distribution. O cca

sionally , during the sum m er, Crothers handed out extra beef rations to
3

com pensate for spoilage due to lack  of sa lt.

The method of distributing beef rations followed a set pattern. 

Nine to thirteen head of cattle generally w ere slaughtered each week in  

the pens below the agency, and the beef was hung in quarters in the 

issu ing house. Crothers either gave it to the M escaleros who came to 2 3

2. Crothers to Dudley, May 2, 1874, LRNMS, Roll 562;
Report of the CIA, 1874 (Washington: Government Printing O ffice, 1875), 
p. 305; Me s i l l  a News, June 20, 1874. There was som e trouble among 
the Indians. The M esilla  News said that on June 2 Chino, a m em ber of 
Roman's band, had killed a M escalero woman with a lance, and that she 
in the death struggle had m ortally wounded him with a knife.

3. Crothers to Dudley, April 7, April 9, May 2, 1874, NMSR, 
R oll 22.
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the house, or he had it carried  to the nearby Indian cam ps. The beef 

was then cut into suitable p ieces for each fam ily. The hides and tallow  

w ere given to the Indians, as w ell as any offal they desired . The beef 

was brought to the agency, weighed, and distributed on the sam e day it 

was slaughtered. Only infrequently w as.it left to hang overnight in the 

issu e  room . ^

Determ ining the weight of the beef delivered by the contractor  

caused problem s. Instead of weighing all of the stock d ressed  down 

(net), the procedure was to pick three or four head from  the herd, 

slaughter them , and average the net weight. John N. Copeland, who 

was the agency butcher from  July to September of 1874, la ter  testified  

that John H. R iley, the agent of the beef contractor, had often tried  to 

overestim ate the average weight. By se lectin g  only the larger  s te e r s , 

R iley was able to boost the average weight of each head about 100 

pounds.^

On April 11 the Indian Bureau instructed Superintendent Dudley 

to halt all contracting in New M exico for the next f isc a l year. On June 

16 Indian C om m issioner Smith inform ed Dudley that C ongress had 

failed to provide funds for the continuance of the New M exico Superin

tendency beyond June 30, 1874. This meant Dudley's job was abolished 4 5

4. Joint affidavit of W illiam  M cCloskey and Samuel Smith, July 
15, 1875, Special Case 108, BIA.

5. Affidavit of John N. Copeland, June 30, 1875, ibid.
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as of that date. Henceforth, loca l agents would report d irectly  to

Washington, instead of Santa F e, as had previously been the case.

During April and May, the contractors for the M escaleros had been
0

L. G. Murphy, A. and Z. Staab, and John H. R iley.

On June 1, 1874, the Indian Bureau in Washington shouldered the

responsib ility  of advertising and letting bids for the M escaleros. for the

coming year. The contract for 1, 000, 000 pounds of beef on the hoof at

$1.98  per 100 pounds was awarded to P ecos R iver cattlem an John

Simpson Chisum on August 4. Chisum 's su reties w ere O liver Keep and

Andres Bold in Santa F e . L. Spiegelberg, whose loca l agent was John

R iley, received  the contract for 400, 000 pounds of XX flour at $5. 44

per 100 pounds. Louis Rosenbaum of Las Cruces won the corn contract

of 100, 000 pounds at four and one-half cents per pound. Contracts w ere

also let for 9, 000 pounds of green coffee and 18, 000 pounds of brown

sugar. Crothers was to make requisitions on the contractors to supply
7

goods as he fe lt they w ere needed.

As there was a delay in signing the contracts, Dudley by te le 

gram  on June 20 asked C om m issioner Smith for perm ission  to feed the 6 7

6. Smith to Dudley, April 11, 1874, LSOIA, R oll 111; Smith to 
Dudley, June 16, 1874, LSOIA, Roll 118; L. Spiegelberg to Smith,
July 8, 1874, LRNMS, R oll 563.

7. Contracts, Vol. 14, pp. 153--155 , BIA; Clum to Crothers, 
August 8, August 25, 1874, LSOIA, R oll 119; Clum to L. Spiegelberg, 
August 25, 1874, ib id .; M esilla  News June 27, 1874.



M escaleros until the supplies w ere received  under contract. When per

m ission  cam e, the Superintendent im m ediately made arrangem ents with 

W illiam  Rosenthal of Santa F e to supply the agency with beef and.flour. 

With R iley representing him, Rosenthal on July 15 delivered 60, 000 

pounds of flour at $6. 00 per 100 pounds and 26, 600 pounds of beef at 

five and one-half cents per pound. During the sam e month, John N. 

Copeland also furnished 12, 768 pounds of beef at five and one-half cents
g

per pound.

Crothers did not favor giving the fine grade XX flour to the 

Indians, and on May 13 suggested a mixture of unbolted flour and corn  

m eal as a substitute. This would be cheaper and ea sier  for the M es

ca leros to bake. He a lso  noted that a hand or portable m ill was not 

practicable at that tim e, for corn m eal was cheaper than buying whole 

corn and grinding it . Furtherm ore, the M escaleros needed at lea st one 

pound of flour or corn m eal and one pound of beef for each person per 

day. The Indian Bureau disregarded Crothers' advice, but it did take 

steps to prevent inferior flour from  being delivered to the M escaleros. 

On August 10 the Bureau forwarded to Crothers a sam ple of flour to be 

delivered by L. Spiegelberg under h is contract. Crothers was to 8

8. Dudley to Smith, June 20, 1874, LRNMS, R oll 562; Smith to 
Dudley, June 23, 1874, LSOIA, R oll 117; L. Spiegelberg to Smith, 
August 19, 1874, LRNMS, R oll 563; Spiegelberg B rothers to Smith, 
January 24, 1875, LRNMS, R oll 565.
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compare Spiegelberg's flour with that of the sam ple to be sure the flour
g

was of the proper quality.

John S. Chisum arrived at the Me sca ler  o Agency at Stanton early  

in September with his first consignment of beef cattle. Crothers was 

hesitant to accept the herd, for he had recently  received  69,120 pounds 

of beef from  Rosenthal and he s t ill  had 40, 000 pounds on hand. When 

Chisum. insisted  that Crothers rece iv e  the cattle, saying he had driven  

them nearly 200 m iles from  the P ecos country, the M escalero agent 

gave in, received  the cattle, and hired two herders to guard them.

Soon afterwards, the Indian Bureau advised Crothers to cancel further  

cattle shipm ents from  Rosenthal under h is agreem ent with Dudley, and 

to te ll  Chisum not to deliver cattle until they w ere needed. ^

Like Curtis and Bushnell before him, Crothers faced the vexing  

problem s of liquor and agency buildings. When Crothers arrived in 

April, he found Paul Dowlin, the P ost Trader, in p ossess ion  of m ost of 

the room s in the agency building. Bushnell had told him.that Dowlin was 

there under Dudley's ord ers. The new agent was not adverse to renting  

part of the building for a store, but Dowlin was se llin g  liquor, which  

Crothers could not perm it. On April 28 he requested Dowlin to halt the 9 10

9. Crothers to Dudley, May 13, 1874, LRNMS, Roll 562; Clum 
to Crothers, August 10, 1874, LSOIA, Roll 119.

10. Crothers to Smith, Septem ber 16, 1874, LRNMS, R oll 562; 
Smith to Crothers, October 8, 1874, LSOIA, R oll 121; Dudley to Smith, 
November 4, 1874, LRNMS, Roll 562.
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sale of liquor, and the trader com plied, but shortly afterwards he 

resum ed.liquor sa le s . With Dudley's backing, Crothers then ordered  

Dowlin to leave. The trader, however, was granted perm ission  to 

rem ain at the agency until a new building could be erected . **

The problem with Dowlin took on a different complexion when

the New Mexico Superintendency was abolished in late June. The

trader defiantly announced he would not move from  the agency build ing--

and he openly continued to s e ll  liquor. He told Crothers that Bushnell

had known he was se llin g  liquor and had given His consent. Crothers

turned to the m ilitary for aid. On July 18 he asked Major D. R.

Clendenin, commanding F ort Stanton, for so ld iers to help rem ove all

intoxicating liquors from  the Indian Bureau's building. Clendenin

refused to aid C rothers, stating that there was no record that the

building belonged to the Indian Bureau! In.fact, the M escalero agent

was occupying the building which belonged to the War Department at

12the "sufferance" of the m ilitary.

Crothers im m ediately telegraphed the Indian Bureau.for instruc

tions. On August 19 he was inform ed that indeed no record of the tran s

fer of the building could be found, and that it was assum ed that it 11 12

11. Crothers to Dudley, April 6, April 28, June 3, 1874,
NMSR, Roll 22.

12. Crothers to Dowlin, July 17, 1874, LRNMS, Roll 562; 
Dowlin to Crothers, ibid. ; Crothers to P ost Adjutant, Fort Stanton,
July 18, 1874, ib id .; Clendenin to Crothers, ibid.
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belonged to the War Department, M oreover, the building in question

was within the lim its  of the Fort Stanton Reduced M ilitary R eservation,

which was not a part of the newly designated M escalero R eservation.

Crothers* jurisdiction certainly did not extend into the Fort Stanton

R eservation. The agent thus was forced to allow Dowlin to rem ain and

13se ll liquor, and there the m atter stood for the tim e being.

Crothers was deeply concerned over the sa le  of liquor to the 

M escaleros. He believed it was the greatest barrier against the c iv il iz 

ing of the Apaches, and on September 30 urged that C ongress pass an 

act to prohibit the sa le  of intoxicating liquors within New Mexico T er 

ritory. Early in November he took two M escaleros to M esilla  to give  

testim ony before a federal grand jury against individuals accused of 

selling  liquor to the Indians. While in M esilla  Crothers v isited  the 

office of Doctor O. H. Woodworth, and the M escaleros w ere induced to 

take hold of a m agnetic battery. The M esilla  News of November 14 

reported that the Indians' "astonishm ent at the shock received  can

scarcely  be depicted in words; but they came to the conclusion that

14there was som ething supernatural about it."  13 14

13. Crothers to Smith, August 1, 1874, ibid. ; Clum to Crothers, 
August 19, 1874, LSOIA, R oll 120.

14. Report of the BIC, 1874 (Washington: Government Printing  
Office, 1875), p. 47; M esilla  N ew s, Novem ber 14, 1874.
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Early in 1875, the long and b itter dispute over the agency, build

ing reached its: clim ax. On January 5 Major Clendenin ordered Lieuten

ant H ennisee to take im m ediate p ossess ion , for m ilitary purposes, of 

the old Murphy building. The Indian supplies stored .in  the building w ere  

not to be disturbed. Clendenin stated that under General Order 89 

issu ed .in  1872, a post trad er's store could only be transferred  to another 

post trader or rented to him. The Murphy building was needed for a

post trader's store, for accommodation of tra v e lers , and for storage of
15grain. There was no room  for the Indian Bureau.

Clendenin was unhappy about Crothers' ac tiv ities. It was

reported that Oren C. C rothers, the agent's son, w as operating a "house

of entertainment" and that certain  supplies "issued on paper to Indians

furnish a staple artic le  in the way of supplying [C rothers1] tab le."

Crothers was. frequently absent from  the agency, and had gone only once

to v is it  the M escaleros in their cam ps. Clendenin also announced that

he was invoking General Order 19, issu ed  by Headquarters, Department

of the M issouri, on June 20, 1870. This order in effect said that under

16
no circum stances should Indians be perm itted to enter a m ilitary post. 15 16

15. Clendenin to A. G. H ennisee, J a n u a r y  5, 1875, LRNMS,
Roll 564; Clendenin to J. P. W illard, January 5, 1875, LRNMS, R oll 
565.

16. Ibid. ; Clendenin to C rothers, January 12, 1875, LRNMS, 
Roll 564.
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Crothers was amazed at Clendenin's hostility . He had.been.in

Santa Fe to m eet his. fam ily when Clendenin had given his orders, so he

did not learn about them until his return on January 12. Crothers now

asked the Indian Bureau for p erm ission  to scout for a new agency

location, regard less of the outcome of the present struggle. By

February 8 he was advised that Secretary of War W illiam  Belknap had

modified G eneral O rders 19 and 89. Crothers. could rem ain.in  the

building for the tim e being. However, the agent continued to look for 

17another location.

In 1875, Crothers w as faced with.the la rg est single problem  that

was to occur during his tenure. The M escalero Apaches went briefly

on the warpath— and then deserted  the reservation . The roots of the

outbreak reached back to the spring of 1874, when the commander of the

Department of the M issouri, by Special Order 54, requested that three

or four companies of the Eighth Cavalry be kept in the fie ld  throughout

the sum m er, scouting southeastern New Mexico for M escaleros. On

April 23 Colonel Gregg, commanding the D istr ict of New M exico,

18posted Special Order 35, which put into effect this operation. 17 18

17. Crothers to Smith, January 12, 1,875, ibid. ; W. W. Belknap 
to Smith, February 4, 1875, LRNMS, Roll 565; Smith-to Crothers, 
February 8, 1875, LSOIA, R oll 123.

18. Dudley to Smith, June 20, 1874, LRNMS, R oll 562.
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Superintendent Dudley on June 20 declared that it would be bad

policy for a "movable column" to appear upon the reservation . Any

attack upon Indians outside of the reservation  certainly would have a

"salutory effect, " but he urged the m ilitary not to enter the reservation

un less there w ere open h o stilit ie s . However, with the reservation

boundaries drawn as they w ere, the arm y could hardly keep off it. The

M escaleros becam e angry, for they believed the reservation  to be their

19own land, as indeed it w as.

Throughout the sum m er and.fall of 1874, Crothers heard num

erous com plaints of M escalero depredations on stock ranches. On 

August 4 he wrote the M esilla  N ew s, calling.the rum ors of the M escal

eros being on the warpath "nonsense. " However, Chisum on the sam e  

date informed the Indian Bureau that the M escaleros had stolen som e of 

his stock— and he wanted the anim als back. On September 27 Major 

Clendenin reported that the Apaches had stolen stock from  S. W. Lloyd's

ranch on the P ecos R iver and from  Spring Ranch, eighteen m iles below

20Stanton, k illing one se ttler  in the p ro cess .

The M escaleros not only depredated, they w ere depredated upon. 

In September an unidentified party fired  on a M escalero band and stole  19 20

19. Ibid.

20. M esilla  N ew s, August 22, 1874; J. Chisum to Smith,
August 4, 1874, LRNMS, R oll 563; Clendenin to A ssistan t Adjutant 
General, D istr ict of New M exico, September 26, 1874, ibid.
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two h orses. T hese sporadic attacks continued throughout the fa ll. To

compound m atters an outlaw elem ent began stealing horses from  both

whites, and Apaches, charging the cr im es to the M escaleros. Sounding

a humorous note, the M esilla  News of Decem ber 5 stated that whites

w ere stealing the M escalero 's stock as fast as the M escaleros sto le  it

from  other w hites. It was also rumored that the Indians w ere "talking

21of signing the tem perance pledge, and joining the church. "

But there w as nothing humorous about the events of D ecem ber  

31—January 1, 1875. The M escaleros norm ally camped.in widely 

separated bands throughout the reservation , but because of the mount

ing v io lence they had congregated in a large group near the agency 

building at Stanton. Suddenly, about midnight on D ecem ber 31, som e  

thirty white raid ers attacked an Indian camp about one m ile from  Fort 

Stanton. Over 200 shots w ere fired, seven ty-five  Indian horses w ere  

stolen, and.three M escaleros w ere scalped. The Indians w ere poorly 

armed, and therefore could mount only a feeb le resista n ce . Although 

the officer  of the day and other so ld iers at Stanton heard the shots. 

Major Clendenin did not learn  of the attack until eight o'clock the next 

morning, January 1. He im m ediately dispatched Captain Edmund G. 

Fechet and forty men to tra il the ra id ers. They found a tra il leading 21

21. Affidavit of Jose C arrillo , July 19, 1875, Special Case 
108, BIA; M esilla  News, D ecem ber 5, 1874.
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across Eagle Creek and east down the Ruidoso and Hondo r ivers to the

Boquilla, a fortified  building about forty-five  m iles distant from  Stanton.

22But Fechet could not locate the ra id ers or the h orses.

On the afternoon of January 1, Sylvester Huss and M arcial 

Rodriguez, who lived  c lo se  to Stephen Stanley's ranch near Agua Azul, 

w ere hunting in the Capitan Mountains north of Fort Stanton. A M escal- 

ero band, perhaps thinking the m en w ere involved in the attack of the 

previous night, attacked them, k illing Rodriguez and wounding Huss in 

the arm and. in the leg . Huss held them off, crawled back to his ranch, 

and there found his wife gone. Steve Stanley, Henry F arm er, and about 

twenty M exican-A m ericans took up the tra il of the M escaleros. After 

pursuing them .for a short d istance, they overtook the Apaches and in 

the ensuing fight, Stanley was wounded in the leg  and Farm er was 

wounded in the shoulder. Clendenin dispatched Captain Randlett and a ll 

available cavalry to track down the Indians, but they could,find no trace  

of them . During these tense days the principal M escalero chiefs, Roman, 

Gorgonio, Santana, Copas, Pin, Pablo, F ran cisco , Caballero, La Paz, 

and Miguel, with their fo llow ers, w ise ly  rem ained camped c lo se  by 

Stanton. By January 5, Clendenin was sure that the M escaleros w ere

22. Clendenin to J. P . W illard, January 5, 1875, LRNMS, 
Roll 565; Crothers to Smith, January 8, 1875, LRNMS, Roll 564.
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on the eve of an outbreak. Crothers was absent from  the agency—his

2 3son, a "mere boy" of twenty-two y ea rs , was left in charge.

On January 10 a party of w hites struck a M escalero camp two

m iles from  the agency, and drove off sixty h orses. Again.the so ld iers

got there too late to help. The M escaleros now decided to move their

tents to within a "few rods" of Stanton. Clendenin assured them that

they would have protection. When rum ors reached the M escaleros that

the white outlaws would soon strike again, they went to Crothers and

asked his advice. The agent told them to stand their ground, for the

army had prom ised protection. The M escaleros finally returned to 
24their tents.

On the afternoon of January 15, with rum ors of an.impending 

raid frightening the Indians, the ch iefs told Crothers that the safest  

course was to go up into the mountains that evening, and return the 

following morning. Crothers consented to th is arrangem ent--but he 

did not envision the "general stampede" that followed. Within thirty  

minutes the great m ajority of M escaleros had fled, many leaving their  

cooking u tensils and food behind. Only about twenty rem ained. The

23. Santa F e Weekly New M exican, January 19, 1875; P hillip  J. 
Rasch, "A. Ham M ills--S h er iff of Lincoln County, " English W esterner's  
Brand Book, IV (April 1962), p. 11; Clendenin to W illard, January 5,
1875, LRNMS, R oll 565.

24. Report of the CIA, 1875 (Washington: Government Printing  
Office, 1876), pp. 34, 41-42, 329; Crothers to Smith, January 20, 1875, 
LRNMS, Roll 564.
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Indians w ere poorly armed and had no fa ith .in the m ilitary , who had

25failed to apprehend the raid ers and return the stolen stock.

The M escaleros did not return the following m orning. Crothers 

sent two agency em ployees to look for them , but they reported.the 

Apaches, had vanished. The agent then sent two old M escalero women 

to find and communicate with the bands. They w ere found shortly after

wards near the fort, each shot two or three tim es and scalped save for 

a little  hair on their necks. Crothers and his em ployees buried them . 

Benito Rebali and Jesu s Mes ( a noted horse thief) w ere mentioned as 

the m urderers, but they w ere never brought to tr ia l. Jose C arrillo , 

the agent’s interpreter, heard that the scalps w ere exhibited.in Lincoln. 

Crothers la ter  charged that L. G. Murphy's saloon in Lincoln was the 

headquarters for the ra id ers, and that the sca lps of the two women 

were on exhibition in h is store "to sa tisfy  the ra id ers in their fiendish  

th irst for blood.

As the se ttlers  in the neighborhood thought the M escaleros had 

taken to the warpath to avenge the m urders perpetrated by the outlaws, 

Crothers quickly asked that Captain Randlett be dispatched to bring the 

Indians back to the reservation . After ten days of scouting, Randlett

25. Report of the CIA, 1875, p. 329; Report of the Secretary of 
War, 1875 (Washington: Government Printing O ffice, 1876), pp. 75-77.

26. Affidavit of Jose C arrillo , July 19, 1875, Special Case 108, 
BIA; Affidavit of W. D. C rothers, July 21, 1875, ibid.
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returned without having seen  an Indian. Captain Fechet w as then to find

the M escaleros. Striking an Indian tra il, he followed it for sixty  m iles,

and found Roman's, camp in a canyon on the crest of the S ierra  O scura,

som e fifty m iles northwest of Stanton. To the surprise of the Apaches,

Fechet opened fire  on them . The Indians put up a feeb le defense and

fled, leaving m ost of their blankets, clothing, tents, and h orses. While

in flight they attacked som e ranchmen, killing one man. The so ld iers

burned everything of value and captured fifty  head of h orses and m ules.

An Apache child of eight months was taken back to Stanton by Fechet and

"kindly cared f o r ." The stock was sold at public auction by order of

27Major Clendenin and averaged about $7. 00 per animal.

On F echet's return Captain Almond B. W ells and h is company 

were dispatched to co llect the M escaleros. Clendenin and two com 

panies left on February 18 to accom plish the sam e purpose. However, 

it was an agency em ployee sent by Crothers, A. W. Sharpe, who found 

Roman's band in the Organ Mountains, about 125 m iles southwest of 

Stanton. Sharpe, a short heavy se t man with sandy w hiskers, brought 

word back that the M escalero band was nearly destitute, as their food 

and blankets had been lo st in F ech et's attack. When Crothers sent 

clothing and food, they returned to the reservation . The m ajority w ere

27. Fechet to P ost Adjutant, Fort Stanton, February 26, 1875, 
LRNMS, R oll 565; Report of the CIA, 1875, pp. 329-330; Crothers to 
Smith, February 16, 1875, LRNMS,. R oll 564.
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"almost naked and bearing m arks of an outraged c la ss  of human b e in g s .11 

In council with Crothers, the Indians apologized for leaving the r e s e r 

vation. They said they had done so to save the liv e s  of their women and

28children, and had no intention of comm itting depredations.

The M escaleros now began to return to the reservation . One of

C rothers1 b est bargaining points was his prom ise to move the agency

away from  Stanton. In mid March, Santana and his band reportedly were

planning to return. Pablo's band was with the Comanches, but would

return:if a "Peace C om m issioner" was sent to bring them back.

Crothers also  hoped to induce P lata and his band to return to the agency.

If his efforts failed, he favored the abolishm ent of the agency, and

transfer of the M escaleros to the Southern Apache Agency at Tularosa.

On June 29 Crothers reported 371 M escaleros encamped near the agency.

These included San Juan, Gorgonio, Chino Gordo, Jose de la  Paz,

Santana, Roman, Scarface, Deadbeat, Angel, F a stleg s , Deadhead,

29Soreface, and Horace G reeley, among others.

In Septem ber, Crothers sent Henry T. H eister, the teacher at 

the agency, and Samuel Smith, form erly  the agency butcher, to search  

for Me sca ler  o bands. After a se r ie s  of great hardships, during which 

they lived on horsem eat alone, they located .300 M esca leros.in  the

28. Report of the CIA, 1875, p. 330.

29. Crothers to Smith, March 19, March 31, 1875, LRNMS,
Roll 564; Census Roll, June 29, 1875, Special Case 108, BIA.
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Smoky Mountains, 450 m iles south of the reservation . Of these, 250 

Apaches, who w ere armed with breech-loading r if le s  and p o ssessed  a 

large number of h o rses, agreed to return to the reservation . Several 

hundred M escaleros then on the P la ins also prom ised to return as soon 

as they dressed  a sufficient number of buffalo skins to keep them warm  

on their journey. ^

In early D ecem ber, Crothers sent out P eter Talbot, Jose  

Montoya, and F rancisco  Sandoval to find m ore M esca leros. Montoya 

returned with seventy-tw o, and Talbot and Sandoval brought in 263. For  

their se rv ic e s , Montoya received  $80, Sandoval $136, and Talbot $170. 

P errola  and his band of fifty -th ree  also came in. By January 31, 1876, 

Crothers reported that he had alm ost a ll of the M escaleros who had fled  

the previous January. ^

The Indian Bureau and the Interior Department decided to 

investigate the outbreak. On March 11, 1875, the Secretary of the 

Interior appointed John McNulta of Bloomington, Illinois, as Special 

C om m issioner to the M esca leros. McNulta, a form er m em ber of the 

Indian Committee of the House of R epresentatives, was instructed to 

look, into the causes of the attacks upon the Indians and to provide

30. Crothers to Smith, October 15, 1875, LRNMS, Roll 564.

31. Ledger, 1875-1876, M escalero Apache Agency R eco rd s« 
[MAR-D], U. S. F ederal Record Center, Denver, Colorado; Crothers 
to John Q. Smith, January 31, 1876, LRNMS, R oll 566.
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protection for them . He was also  to determ ine if any changes .in the

32boundaries of the M escalero reservation  w ere needed.

Crothers again came under f ir e . Secretary of War Belknap,

Major Clendenin, and Captain Jam es H. Stewart, Fifteenth Infantry,

made numerous charges against h is adm inistration of the agency.

Another officer. L ieutenant-Colonel Thomas C. Devin, Eighth Cavalry,

on January 15, 1875, declared that Crothers was "utterly unsuited by

age, physique, and training" for the job of agent. What the position

demanded was a " fearless man, in the vigor of manhood, of powerful

physique, great endurance and determ ined character."  The Interior

33Department asked McNulta to inquire into these charges a lso .

M cNulta's report on Septem ber 6 com pletely exonerated the

Indians of any fault in the outbreak. He said that the w hites had made

the attacks without provocation, and that the m ilitary, who could have

protected the Indians, had excused th em selves with the supposition that

the M escaleros w ere fighting among th em se lves. McNulta could.find no

evidence to sustain  the allegation that Crothers had in terferred  with the

army. M oreover, the M escaleros under h is care w ere making p rogress

34in civilization , education, and farm ing.

32. Report of the CIA, 1875, p. 38; Smith to C. Delano, March 
10, 1875, LRNMS, R oll 564; Smith to C rothers, April 13, 1875, LSOIA, 
Roll 124.

33. T . C. Devin to A ssistan t Adjutant G eneral, Department of 
the M issouri, January 15, 1875, LRNMS, R oll 565.

34. Report of the CIA, 1875, pp. 38-39.
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McNulta also reported on the charges of Cr other s' alleged m is

management of the M escalero Agency. He learned that as early as 

July of 1874, L. G. Murphy and his a sso c ia tes  reportedly w ere planning 

to try and have Crothers rem oved. In October a federal grand jury in  

M esilla  inquired into alleged frauds and m isrepresentations on the part 

of Crothers. Joseph H. B lazer, the forem an, reported that the jury, 

by an alm ost unanimous vote, had failed to find any evidence of fraud 

connected with the agency. Then, on February 24, 1875, L. G.

Murphy submitted a petition to P resident Grant, charging that Crothers 

was responsib le for the M escaleros leaving the reservation  in January. 

The M escaleros w ere s t i l l  at large , and the c itizens w ere "help lessly  at

their m e r c y ." Murphy asked that Crothers be rem oved as agent and

35W illiam  Brady appointed.in his p lace.

In April, Crothers found h im self under arrest for larceny. How

ever, Albert Jennings Fountain, acting D istr ict Attorney of the Third 

Judicial D istrict, cam e to h is rescu e . Fountain declared openly that 

the agent's arrest was unwarranted by law. No indictment was pending 

against him, and the writ on which he was arrested  was fraudently ob

tained. Fountain regarded the whole m atter as out and out persecution
3 6

of Crothers to "injure his standing at the Interior D epartm ent.11 *

35. Affidavit of J. H. B lazer, July 14, 1875, Special Case 108, 
BIA; Murphy to Grant, February 24, 1875, Fulton C ollection.

36. Affidavit of A. J. Fountain, April, 1875, Special Case 108,
BIA.
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Crothers' detractors would not give up. In June, another fed

eral grand jury, with H. G. Cunniffe' as forem an, met in M esilla  to 

investigate the M escalero Agency. John H. R iley and A. W. Sharpe, 

among others, testified  that Crothers used government supplies and 

property to provide hotel accom odations to tra v e llers , and that the 

agent had once reported the issuance of 400 rations when only 227

M escaleros w ere present. Crothers had also  receipted  for 200 head of

37cattle, when he had in fact not received  that many.

During.late June and July C om m issioner McNulta took numerous

affidavits from  people connected with the agency and from  those who had

knowledge of the affair. Some of the testim ony was startling. Crothers

testified  that John H. R iley had once stated that "we have-always made

som e money out of this agency until you came here . . .  the Department

at Washington expects us to make money and it is  expected that the

agent w ill aid us and we all make money including the a g en t." R iley had

threatened to have Crothers rem oved, and to have appointed a man "who

would work-in harmony with the Indian Department and the contractors"

38if Crothers would not cooperate.

Paul Dowlin testified  that R iley had told him that if Crothers did 

not agree to let R iley boost the average weight of cattle, R iley would 37 38

37. Testim ony of John H. R iley and A. W. Sharpe, June 1875,
ibid.

38. Affidavit of W. D. C rothers, July 21, 1875, ibid.
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have Crothers "removed from  the agen cy ." Dowlin also explained the 

matter of the 200 head of cattle which Crothers allegedly did not rece ive . 

Riley h im self was to deliver 200 head to the agency as agent for W illiam  

Rosenthal, but on arrival he found he had only 191 head. R iley asked  

Dowlin for nine head to make up the balance, which Dowlin cut out from  

"Chisum's herd, that I had authority to u se ."  These nine head were  

driven.in with R iley 's cattle . Crothers gave receip ts for 200 head, and 

Riley gave Dowlin a voucher on Spiegelberg B rothers of Santa F e for
QQ

$130 for the nine head.

The testim ony of A. W. Sharpe before the grand jury was

questioned by severa l individuals. Dowlin, Crothers, and John Copeland

agreed that Sharpe held a grudge against C roth ers,. for the agent refused

to pay him an exorbitant sum for helping to round up the M escaleros in

the spring of 1875. Sharpe had been employed by Crothers as an

ambulance driver and laborer sin ce  A pril of 1874. When Crothers fired

him .in April of 1875, Sharpe im m ediately went to work for L. G.

40Murphy and Company.

The m ost dram atic testim ony was given by the M escalero Apaches 

th em selves. In a joint affidavit Roman, Caballero, Jose de la  Paz, 

Antonio, Quintana, Jose D ios, F ran cisco , Juan del Navajo, and Cochito 39 40

39. Affidavit of Paul Dowlin, July 17, 1875, ibid.

40. Affidavits of J. N. Copeland, W. D. C rothers, and P.
Dowlin, ibid.
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swore that Sharpe had planned to k ill Crothers, and had also  tried  to 

induce the M escaleros to murder their agent. M oreover, Sharpe had 

urged the Indians to stea l stock from  ran ch ers. in the v ic in ity . Sharpe 

told them he would take the horses to another section  of the T erritory , 

se ll them, and give the M escaleros their cut. The Apaches believed

41Crothers to be a good man and w ere sa tisfied  with him as their agent.

In his report McNulta entirely  exonerated Crothers of any m is

management or fraud. The agent had devoted alm ost a ll of his tim e to 

the outside control of the M escaleros, and had been su ccessfu l in teach

ing them to work and farm . But McNulta was somewhat upset over the 

fact that the agent's son and issu in g  clerk , Oren C. C rothers, ran a 

m ess hall in the agency building. Oren Crothers explained that when 

he arrived at the agency with h is father, they found an o fficer 's m ess  

in the building. Because of popular demand, Crothers decided to con

tinue it, and occasionally  tra v e lle rs  would be fed at the sam e table. 

Crothers em phasized that none of the Indian rations w ere used to supply 

the o fficer 's  table. McNulta was not im pressed  with th is arrangement 

and recom m ended changing it. M oreover, the C om m issioner fe lt that

Oren Crothers, as the agent's clerk , had le t  the bu sin ess affairs of the

42agency fa ll into a "lamentable condition ." 41 42

41. Affidavit of Head Chief Roman, et a l . , July 16, 1875, ibid.

42. Affidavit of Oren C. C rothers, July 22, 1875, ibid. ; Report 
of the CIA, 1875, pp. 38-39; M esilla  News, September 25, 1875.
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McNulta, according to h is instructions, also  examined the lo ca 

tion of the agency and the reservation . As early as August 31, 1874, 

Crothers had asked that the reserv e  be extended to include all of the 

Sacramento and White mountains. This would give the M escaleros all 

of their old hunting grounds and provide m ore land for farm ing. 

Superintendent Dudley took exception to th is suggestion, believing that 

if the reservation  was extended further south it would give the Indians 

easier  a ccess  to M exico. The reservation , he fe lt, already included

sufficient arable land and territory  for the M escaleros, but if the reserv e

43was to be extended, it should be to the north.

During his v is it , McNulta had recom m ended that the boundaries 

of the reserv e  be changed. The existing boundaries did a great injus

tice  to the Indians and would im pair their  confidence in the government. 

The lin es as projected in the executive order of February 2, 1874, had 

left m ost of the White Mountains off the reservation , which was a 

violation of the word given the M escaleros. The tablelands to the w est 

of the reservation , which em braced good grazing lands, w ere also  

excluded, along with a large portion of excellen t agricultural lands along 

the upper Ruidoso R iver. McNulta s tressed  the need for making the

changes before the m ilitary  finished surveying the reservation  according

44to the executive order in February of 1874. 43 44

43. Report of the CIA, 1875, pp. 302, 305.

44. McNulta to Smith, June 30, 1875, LRNMS, R oll 564.
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The Indian Bureau replied there w as no need for haste. The

President could change the boundaries at any tim e by executive order,

regard less of army su rveys. The Bureau also requested McNulta not

to include ranches or sm all settlem ents within the new boundaries he

was considering. F inally , on September 6, 1875, McNulta submitted

his proposals for changes in the boundary. On October 20 President

Grant enlarged the reservation  to include m ore land on the w estern edge

of the reservation . Unfortunately, the new boundaries, embracing

45
570,240 acres, included numerous ranches and farm s.

The final part of C om m issioner M cNulta's recom m endations 

dealt with the location of the M escalero Agency. Following the M es- 

calero outbreak, Crothers on February 16, 1875, reported that he had 

rented log cabins and corra ls at Copeland's Ranch, eight m iles south

w est of Fort Stanton, for $25 a month. Copeland had lived there five  

years, but Crothers hoped to have him rem oved from .the Indian R eser 

vation. On March 16 he noted that although the im provem ents at 

Copeland's Ranch w ere of litt le  advantage to a permanent agency, he had 

located the Indians there and was putting up m ore tem porary buildings.

He also was issu ing  rations there and preparing to begin farm ing in the

. . .. 46vicin ity. 45 46

45. Smith to McNulta, July 14, 1875, LSOIA, R oll 126; 
Executive O rders Relating to Indian R eservation s, p. 118.

46. Crothers to Smith, February 16, March 16, 1875, LRNMS, 
Roll 564.
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Crothers hoped to have all of the squatters rem oved from  the 

reservation  as soon as the boundaries w ere c learly  defined. As the 

government had not offered money to them .for their property, he was 

at a lo ss  as how to proceed. The Indian Bureau advised him to give  

thirty days notice, and if they s t il l  refused to leave he could ask the 

army for aid. The crux of the problem  was how long the settler  had 

been on the land subsequently em braced by. the reservation . If the se t

tler  had established c lear  cla im  on a section  of land before the execu

tive orders of May 29, 1873, February 2, 1874, and October 20, 1875, 

the government had to pay for his land. If the individual settled  after

the reservation  was established , he was considered a squatter, and

47could be forcib ly rem oved from  the reservation .

Crothers presented a good case  for moving the agency to a 

permanent location far from  Fort Stanton. In the fir s t  place, the 

Indian Bureau apparently did not own its  building.at the fort, although 

Dudley had sent a deed to the Indian Bureau. M oreover, Paul Dowlin 

was s t ill  se llin g  whisky in the building. Crothers wanted the agency 

located at som e point on the Indian R eservation, and not on the m ilitary  

reservation . And finally , he believed that the proxim ity of the agency 

to the fort was harmful to the Indians. The M esca leros, he said, 47

47. Crothers to Smith, May 18, 1875, ib id .; Smith to Crothers, 
June 4,. 1875, LSOIA, R oll 124; Smith to C rothers, October 27, 1875, 
LSOIA, R oll 126.
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seem ed to have 11 an. innate hatred to so ld iers , and their presence among

them is  repulsive, and their association  dem oralizing and detrim ental

48to their p rogress.in  c iv iliza tion ."

On September 28, on McNulta’s recomm endation, the Indian 

Bureau directed Crothers to move the agency south of Stanton thirty- 

five m iles to the ranch of Henry C. and Juana Brown. The ranch was 

situated a few m iles east of B la zer ’s M ill, near South Fork on the 

Tularosa R iver, at an elevation of nearly 6, 000 feet. The agent w as to 

examine the im provem ents, including th irty-five  acres under cultivation, 

and pay Brown a fa ir  price for h is land. McNulta had estim ated its  

worth at $681. 50. Crothers was to get a receipt and a quit claim  deed 

for the land. At fir s t  Brown did not want to m ove, holding out for  

$1, 000 for his property, but finally he agreed to take $731.50 for his 

im provem ents. Crothers planned to move the M escaleros on October 

28. The Indians held a feast prior to leaving their old hunting grounds. 

They had prom ised to go w illingly, looking forward with great in terest  

to the farm ing fa c ilit ie s  they would have the coming spring. C om m is

sioner McNulta* s recom m endations had indeed been beneficia l. The

49M escaleros had finally left F ort Stanton. 48 49

48. Report of the BIC, 1875 (Washington: Government Printing  
Office, 1876), p. 97.

49. Smith to C rothers, September 28, 1875, LSOIA, R oll 126; 
Crothers to Smith, October 24, 1875, LRNMS, Roll 564.
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Part of C rothers1 problem .with the army had been the system  of

issu ing.rations. Major Clendenin was particularly cr itica l of handing

out rations to the M escalero women for their  fam ilies , for th is perm itted

the w arriors to be absent from  the reservation  for long periods. He

urged Crothers to issu e  every three days, instead of seven, and only to

those Indians actually present. He also informed Crothers that he could

no longer honor p a sses  given to the Indians to hunt. In January of 1875,

50Crothers began requiring the w arriors to be present on ration day.

Crothers had no trouble receiv in g  and storing supplies. From  

September of 1874 to July of 1875, John Chi sum, the beef contractor, 

supplied at lea st 240, 796 pounds of beef (342 head) of the 1, 000, 000 

pounds called for under his contract. Crothers on June 28, 1875, stated  

that Chi sum had supplied "about one-third" of his contract, so Chisum  

probably delivered 300, 000 to 350, 000 pounds during that tim e. Ap

parently Crothers did not need the full 1, 000, 000 pounds. Louis 

Rosenbaum, the corn contractor, supplied the agency with 100, 000 

pounds of corn, making d e liveries on Decem ber 10, 1874, and January

1, 5, and 16, 1875. L. Spiegelberg, the flour contractor, delivered  

144, 262 pounds on November 24 and D ecem ber 22, 1874, and January

2, February 2, and May 5, 1875. His contract had called for 400, 000 50

50. Clendenin to W illard, January 5, 1875, LRNMS, R oll 565; 
Smith to Crothers, January 8, 1875, LSOIA, R oll 123; Crothers to 
Smith, February 16, 1875, LRNMS, R oll 564.
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pounds, but by August 30, 1875, Crothers refused to rece ive  any m ore

51flour un less.instructed  to by the Indian Bureau.

On April 27, 1875, bids for supplies to the M escaleros for the

coming fisca l year w ere opened in New York. W illiam  Rosenthal of

Santa Fe submitted the low est bids for flour, corn, and beef. He was

to supply the agency with 1, 000, 000 pounds (gross) of beef at $1. 63 per

100 pounds, 400, 000 pounds of flour at $5. 00 per 100 pounds, and

100, 000 pounds of corn at $2 .84  per 100 pounds. L. G. Murphy and

52John H. R iley w ere to be his agents. v

Crothers had litt le  need for additional supplies in the late sum 

m er and fa ll of 1875. On August 9, before R osenthal's agents had made 

their f ir s t  d e liveries of corn and flour, the agent reported he had on 

hand 105, 787 pounds of flour, 78, 087 pounds of corn, 3, 341 pounds of 

coffee, and 11, 364 pounds of sugar. T hese supplies of flour and corn  

w ere sufficient to feed the M escaleros for the coming eight months, 

even taking, into consideration other Indians returning to the reservation . 

In any contingency, there was m ore than enough coffee and sugar to la st  

for the fisc a l year 1875-1876. He based these estim ates on each 51 52

51. Smith to Crothers, D ecem ber 30, 1874, LSOIA, R oll 123; 
Crothers to Smith, January 22, June 28, July 5, 1875, LRNMS, Roll 
564; S. B. W heelock to Smith, February 19, 1875, LRNMS, R oll 565;
L. Spiegelberg to Smith, February 20, 1875, ib id .; Crothers to L. 
Spiegelberg, August 30, 1875, ib id . ; Crothers to J. Q. Smith, February  
6, 1876, LRNMS, R oll 566.

52. Smith to C rothers, June 11, 1875, LSOIA, Roll 125.
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M escalero receiving one and one-half pounds of beef and corn and one

pound of flour each day, and two pounds of coffee and three pounds of

sugar for each 100 M escaleros per day. Crothers asked that the money

budgeted, but not needed for supplies, be used for buying up the

53im provem ents of se ttlers  on the reservation .

Rosenthal made h is .f ir s t  delivery of beef in July of 1875, and

from  then until May 2, 1876, supplied at lea st 493,575 pounds of beef

(533 head) to the agency. On January 6, 1876, he unloaded 101, 087

pounds of corn at the agency, and on Decem ber 30, 1875, and January

25 and May 2, 1876, h is wagons brought in 100, 000 pounds of flour. On

October 25, 1875, Crothers received  fifty-four bags of coffee, six ty -

one barrels of sugar weighing 15,166 pounds, two boxes of camp k ettles,

blankets and assorted  clothing. The agent stored som e of these  supplies

54at Dowlin's M ill until they w ere needed.

On February 29, 1876, Crothers reported that he had on hand 

100, 000 pounds of corn, 17, 500 pounds of sugar, 4, 900 pounds of coffee, 

and was expecting another 320, 000 pounds of flour from  Rosenthal. By 

May 18, however, he found h im self short on beef, and asked the Indian 

Bureau by telegram .for $3, 000 to la s t  until the c lo se  of the f isc a l year. 53 54

53. C rothers to Smith, August 9, 1875, LRNMS, Roll 564.

54. L. Spiegelberg to Smith, August 28, October 25, November 
27, 1875, LRNMS, R oll 565; L. Spiegelberg to J . Q. Smith, January 6, 
January 25, January 26, March 21, May 2, 1876, LRNMS, Roll 568.
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The Bureau gave him $1, 000, which he used to buy 40, 817 pounds of

beef from  John H. R iley in the open m arket at $2.45  per 100 pounds.

During the spring of 1876, about 700 M escaleros required daily rations,

and between 1 ,100 and 1, 200 frequented the agency, though all did not

55draw regular rations.

C om m issioner McNulta had been encouraged by C rothers1 

attempt to open a school for the M esca leros. On April 28, 1874, 

Crothers had reported that sev era l ch iefs w ere anxious for their ch il

dren to attend a school, but in August he noted that no effort had been  

made to establish  a school. The M escaleros did not fee l they had a 

permanent home. The boundaries of their reservation  w ere not defined, 

and consequently they rem ained only a few days in one place. In March 

of 1875, Crothers stated that a host of M escaleros had prom ised to send 

their children to school if  a good teacher could be hired. The Indian 

Bureau authorized Crothers to employ a teacher at $700 a year, and by 

July 15 Henry T. H eister was hired for the position. H eister la ter  

served as issu e  clerk  at the Navajo Agency. By late September a school 55

55. Crothers to J. Q. Smith, February 29, May 18, May 26, 
1876, LRNMS, Roll 566.
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building had been com pleted, and shortly afterw ards, thirty-nine  

M escalero boys and tw enty-six  M escalero g ir ls  w ere enrolled . ^

Teaching the M escaleros to farm  was one of C rothers1 major 

projects, though at f ir s t  he had been discouraged. In August of 1874 he 

reported that no effort had been made to teach the Apaches to farm . In 

fact the w arriors fe lt that labor was degrading. However, even if he 

could change their m inds, the reservation  s t il l  would not afford suf

ficient irrigable land. In no one place w ere there m ore than "three 

acres: in a body" which could be planted. He suggested that every  head 

of a fam ily be given 160 a cres of land and a sufficient number of sheep, 

which he believed would eventually lead to their settling down. By 

Decem ber, Crothers fe lt that the M escaleros could ra ise  sheep and 

make woolen blankets "like the Navajos. " He asked for p erm ission  to 

purchase 6, 000 sheep at $2. 00 a head.to begin th is project. . He also

wanted money to buy 100 donkeys at $20 each. Nothing came of these

. 57requests.

When the agency was located at Copeland's Ranch in the winter 

of 1875, Crothers believed  he could irrigate  at lea st sixty  acres, which 56 57

56. Crothers to Dudley, April 28, 1874, NMSR, Roll 22; Report 
of the CIA, 1874, p. 306; Crothers to Smith, March 17, 1875, LRNMS, 
Roll 564; Smith to C rothers, March 31, 1875, LSOIA, Roll 124; Smith 
to Crothers, Septem ber 13, 1875, LSOIA, R oll 126; Report of the CIA, 
1875, pp. 114, 330.

57. Report of the CIA, 1874, p. 306; Report of the BIC, 1874, 
pp. 46-47; Crothers to Smith, D ecem ber 12, 1874, LRNMS, Roll 564.
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was all that could be expected, as few of the M escaleros had ever tried  

to farm . In April perm ission  cam e to purchase a pair of m ules to help 

with the farm ing. By late September the M escaleros, through "great 

energy and,industry, " had ra ised  400 bushels of wheat, twenty bushels 

of beans, and fifty bushels of vegetab les. Many fam ilies had their own 

sm all plots of corn, beans, and pumpkins. On October 4 the Indian 

Bureau instructed Crothers to deliver to Roman, the head chief, a 

silv er  medal and letter  of commendation from  the "Great Father" in 

recognition of his example in cultivating the so il--a n d  controlling his 

w arriors in the troubles the previous January. When the agency was 

established near B la zer ’s M ill, Crothers on January 31, 1876, prom ised  

that he planned to buy seed s and other agricultural too ls and com m ence 

farming there. By March p rogress was being m ade. The M escaleros  

had planted thirty acres of wheat and w ere prepating to plant at lea st  

100 acres of corn. ^

During the winter of 1875, the M escaleros w ere again plagued 

by renegade w hites. E arly in D ecem ber four M exican-A m ericans sto le  

twelve horses and m ules from  the Indians on the reservation . Jose de 

la  Paz and a group of M escaleros went to M esilla  and w ere able to en list 

the aid of United States M arshal Mariano B arela . B arela, with a sm all 58

58. Crothers to Smith, March 2, 1875, ib id .; Smith to Crothers 
April 2, 1875, LSOIA, Roll 123; Report of the CIA, 1875, p. 128; Smith 
to C rothers, October 4, 1875, LSOIA, R oll 126; Crothers to J. Q.
Smith, January 31, March 17, 1876, LRNMS, R oll 566.
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posse and som e M escaleros, tracked down the th ieves and captured

them without a shot being fired . N eed less to say, the Indians w ere

delighted at th is unexpected aid, and Crothers on Decem ber 27 gave

59B arela a voucher for $85 for " serv ices  and feeding a n im a ls ."

On January 31, 1876, C rothers requested that he be supplied  

with twelve W inchester r if le s  or needle guns to protect the Indians and 

their stock from  the ra id ers. With the agency about th irty-five m iles  

from Fort Stanton, the army was not able to quickly pursue the th ieves. 

Although the previous September he had been against establish ing a 

M escalero Indian police force, Crothers by January changed his mind. 

He believed that the quickest and lea st expensive way of stopping the 

raids was to form  a police force, with h im self and his em ployees p res

ent to prevent the M escaleros "from cruel or barbarous actions of any 

kind."59 60

Early in February m ore h orses w ere stolen  from  the Apaches.

A group of about thirty to forty M exican-A m ericans living at the 

Boquilla w ere suspected. The Boquilla, on the Hondo som e th irty-five  

m iles w est of R osw ell, was a "perfect fort, with its  loopholes and other 

means of defense,"  and also included "private p assages for escape" and

59. M esilla  N ew s, D ecem ber 11, 1875; Ledger, 1875-1876, 
MAR-D.

60. Crothers to J . Q. Smith, January 31, 1876, LRNMS, Roll 
566; Report of the BIC, 1875, p. 97.
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"subterranean hiding p la c e s ." The inhabitants had boasted of having 

over 200 horses hidden within ten m iles of the Boquilla, and defied any

one to find them . Upon report of the theft, a detachment of Company H, 

Ninth Cavalry (Negro troops), consisting of a sergeant and eight enlisted  

men, rode to the Boquilla. They w ere accompanied by two M escaleros

and severa l c itizen s, including John Copeland. At the Boquilla they

61found only four men, but recovered  eight Indian h orses.

The Indian Bureau allowed Crothers m ore em ployees than his

p redecessor. Oren C. C rothers, the agent's son, acted as his issu ing

clerk from  April of 1874 until D ecem ber of 1875, when he was discharged

as a resu lt of C om m issioner M cNulta's investigation. He was replaced

by David N. Catanack at a sa lary  of $720 a year. A. S. C rothers, the

agent's other son, was employed at various tim es as team ster, laborer,

and farm er. Samuel Smith, W illiam  H. M cCloskey, John N. Copeland,

Charles H. McVeigh, A. W. Sharpe, and C harles D. Scase w ere

employed at various tim es as butcher, at a salary of $720 a year.

Crothers' interpreter throughout his tenure, at a sa lary  of only $500 a

year, was Jose Alvino C arrillo, th irty -seven  y ea rs old.in 1874, who

62spoke fluent Apache and Spanish, and halting English. 61 62

61. M esilla  N ew s, February 12, 1876.

62. Clum to C rothers, August 28, 1874, LSOIA, Roll 120; 
Crothers to Smith, Novem ber 21, 1874, LRNMS, Roll 562; Ledger, 
1875-1876, MAR-D.
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Crothers employed three different doctors during his tenure as

agent. They w ere all army doctors stationed at Fort Stanton, and as

such did not devote their full en erg ies to caring for the M escaleros.

Crothers stated that the only doctors in the area w ere those in the army,

and that an annual sa lary  of $600 would not attract any civilian  doctors

to the agency. Andrew T. F itch , who graduated from  Bowdoin College

in 1851, was appointed as physician on July 1, 1874, and resigned on

October 31. Crothers then appointed W illiam  B. Lyon, a graduate of

Georgetown M edical School, who served  until July 31, 1875. Carlos

Carvallo, who graduated from  the Royal U niversity of B erlin  on August

4, 1862, was appointed on August 1, 1875, to succeed Lyon.

Other individuals who worked for Crothers either on a part tim e

or full tim e b asis w ere G eorge Carter, M ichael Clark, Guadalupe

Griego, Sylvester P erea, W illiam  Gentry, George Chase, Jam es W est,

George Washington (a Negro), Ignacio Calcidio, Charles Coleman,

George Braidfoot, Isaih Stevens, John Ryan, Henry C. Brown, C. P.

64F rederick , W illiam  O stic, and Thomas Copeland. * 16

63. Smith to C rothers, August 4, 1874, LSOIA, R oll 118; 
Crothers to Smith, September 15, 1874, LRNMS, Roll 562; Crothers to 
Smith, Decem ber 1, 1874, LRNMS, R oll 564; Smith to Crothers, March
16, 1875, LSOIA, Roll 122; Clum to C rothers, May 3, 1875, LSOIA, 
Roll 124; Crothers to Smith, August 1, 1875, LRNMS, Roll 564; Clum  
to C rothers, August 31, 1875, LSOIA, R oll 126.

64. Ledger, 1875-1876, MAR-D.
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When Crothers had moved the agency to Henry Brown's ranch on 

the Tularosa in November of 1875, he found the se tt le r s  in that neighbor

hood d issatisfied  with the Indian Bureau for placing the M escaleros there  

before their claim s w ere settled . To prevent trouble and to explain the 

matter fully, Crothers went to Washington, D. C. In severa l communi

cations to the Indian Bureau, Crothers outlined his plans for the pur

chase of the se tt le r 's  land and im provem ents. He proposed to buy out 

all the se ttlers  along the T ularosa River who w ere within the boundaries 

of the new reservation . If th is w ere not accom plished, he could not hope 

to c iv ilize  the M esca leros. M oreover, the purchase of the se ttlers ' 

buildings and im provem ents would provide excellent agency buildings 

"with all the outhouses n ecessary  for an a g en cy ." There also would be 

a "good first c la ss  saw m ill" and g r istm ill with abundant water power, 

in addition to lands already in cultivation. On his arrival at Brown's 

ranch, Crothers had found the accom m odations inadequate and had been  

forced to rent living quarters from  J. H. B lazer.

Crothers then enumerated the im provem ents. in the vicinity of 

the agency. The property of Joseph Hoy B lazer and George H. Abbott 

consisted  of one dwelling house em bracing forty-three square feet, one 

outdoor cellar  ten by tw elve feet, one adobe kitchen fourteen by eighteen  

feet, one chicken house fourteen feet square, seven old upright pole

65. Crothers to J . Q. Smith, D ecem ber 14, 1876, LRNMS,
Roll 564; Crothers to J. Q. Smith, January 31, 1876, LRNMS, R o ll566.
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structures, tw elve feet square each, one slab corra l m easuring sixty- 

feet square, and one slab corral fifty -seven  feet square. There also  

was one ta ilrace flume seventy fee l long, one headrace flume 145 feet 

long, and one short headrace flum e forty-three and one-half feet long. 

Other property-included one carpenter shop m easuring nineteen by forty- 

one feet, one blacksm ith shop fifteen  by eighteen feet, one roughboard 

house of sixteen  square feet, one plank and slab house thirteen by 

twenty feet, one round log house m easuring eighteen square feet, one 

hewn log house sixteen  by twenty feet, one rough upright gable house 

sixteen feet square, one slab and board house of sixteen  by twenty feet, 

one round log house m easuring eighteen by twenty feet, and one sldb and 

board house sixteen  by twenty-four feet. E lsew here on the B lazer  

property w ere six  bridges containing 2, 064 feet of lum ber, fencing con

taining 2, 078 feet of cedar posts and 35, 488 feet of lum ber, one head

race ditch 1,125 feet long, one w aste ditch 825 feet long, one ta ilrace  

ditch 375 feet long, and 6, 930 yards of irrigating d itches.

The im provem ents of George W. N esm ith, who had been a s e r 

geant of Company A, Fifth California Infantry, and Robert Dickson w ere  

located north of B lazer 's  on the Tularosa. They consisted  of one log  

cabin eighteen by twenty feet, one granary twelve feet square, one slab 

corral forty feet square, and one chicken house tw elve feet square.

66. Crothers to J. Q. Smith, D ecem ber 15, 1875, LRNMS,
Roll 564.
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They also owned twenty-four fruit tr e e s , 3, 226 yards of irrigating ditch, 

625 cedar posts, 2, 600 feet of fence containing 3, 900 feet of lum ber, 

and eighty acres of land under cultivation. Andrew W ilsonfs im prove

ments included one eighteen foot square log cabin, one hewn log house 

eighteen by twenty-four feet, one slab cabin m easuring tw elve by 

fourteen feet, one corn crib fourteen by tw enty-six  feet, one under

ground stable fourteen by eighteen feet, 3, 300 yards of irrigating ditches,

67and sixty acres of land under cultivation.

The im provem ents of Rockw ell H. and Lupie C. Blake consisted  

of one log cabin twenty feet square, 2,000 yards of irrigating ditch, and 

twenty acres of land under cultivation. John W altey's im provem ents 

numbered one log cabin twenty by twenty-four feet, one slab stable four

teen feet square, thirty yards of fence, 1, 050 yards of irrigating ditch, 

and tw enty-five acres of land under cultivation. Jam es W est's land 

included two log cabins and 140 acres of broken land with irrigating  

ditches. W esley F ie ld 's  im provem ents consisted  of two log cabins, 

each m easuring fourteen by sixteen  feet, one slab shed of fourteen feet 

square, fifteen fruit tr e e s , 2, 000 yards of irrigating ditch, and forty- 

five acres of land under cultivation. Romolo B aca's land included one 

log cabin m easuring six teen  square feet, one slab house em bracing

67. Ibid.
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sixteen square feet, 800 yards of irrigating ditch, and forty a cres of

68land under cultivation.

Crothers believed that the im m ediate purchase of the c la im s of

B lazer and Abbott, N esm ith and Dickson, and Rockwell Blake would be

sufficient for the tim e being and would enable the M escaleros to become

self-susta in in g . C om m issioner McNulta had appraised B lazer and

Abbott's cla im  at $13, 799 .59 , while they w ere asking for $20, 000.

Crothers fe lt fa irly  certain that they would settle  for $16, 000. The

agent believed that if the government could rem ove B lazer, the leading

man in the vicinity, the others would present litt le  difficulty. Crothers

also proposed that N esm ith and D ickson1 s :im provem ents, appraised by

McNulta at $1, 476, be bought for $1, 400, and Rockwell B lake's improve

m ents, appraised by McNulta at $537, be purchased for $500. McNulta

had placed a valuation of $27, 000 on all the im provem ents of se ttlers

along the T ularosa R iver. Crothers was certain that these proposed

purchases could eventually re liev e  the Indian Bureau of the cost of feed-

69ing the M escaleros.

On March 28, 1876, the Indian Bureau informed Crothers that 

no funds w ere available to purchase the im provem ents on the T ularosa. 

However, he had already bought som e of the im provem ents. On

68. Ibid.

69. Ibid.
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January 7 he purchased the land and im provem ents of Henry C. and 

Juana Brown for $731. 50; on February 18 he purchased Rockwell B lake’s 

;im provem ents for $500; and on February 29, he bought out George 

Nesm ith and Robert D ickson for $1, 000. The problem s arising over  

the transfer of quit claim  deeds and the failure to purchase the im prove

ments of Joseph H. B lazer and George Abbott w ere left for C rothers1

70su ccessor  to se ttle .

W illiam son D. Crothers submitted his resignation as agent on 

February 29, 1876, citing a death in h is fam ily and his own i l l  health as 

reasons.for his resign ing. It was approved by P resident Grant on 

March 16. He was not forced  to resign , nor did he leave under any su s 

picion. John Lowrie, of the P resbyterian Board of F oreign M issions, 

rem arked that Crothers had becom e discouraged over the m atter of 

agency buildings, and that th is may have led  him to resign . Lowrie be

lieved that he had tried  to be faithful in  all his duties, and stated that 

Crothers, as Bushnell before him , had been under attack by a loca l 

"Whisky R in g ." Form er Superintendent Dudley rem arked that Crothers 

indeed had been an "energetic and efficient" agent. W hatever the reason  

for h is resignation, F rederick  C. Godfroy, h is su ccesso r , assum ed  

charge of the agency on July 1, 1876. Crothers turned over all the

70. Crothers to J . Q. Smith. March 17, 1876, LRNMS, R oll 
566; Smith to Crothers, March 20, 1876, LSOIA, R oll 130.
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necessary  papers to him, keeping his copies of the weekly, monthly,

71and quarterly reports.

71. Crothers to J. Q. Smith, February 29, 1876, Appointments 
D ivision, OSI; Smith to C rothers, March 16, 1876, LSOIA, R oll 128; 
Crothers to Smith, February 16, 1877, LRNMS, R oll 570; J. C. Lowrie 
to Godfrey, February 19, 1877, MAR-D; Lowrie to E zra A. Hayt, 
March 15, 1878, LRNMS, R oll 576. Before leaving New M exico, 
Crothers on July 13, 1876, for $100, relinquished to J . H. B lazer con
trol of one-fourth in terest in a mining claim, in the V irginia Copper 
Lode, situated on the south side of the T ularosa R iver, about one-half 
m ile east of Andrew W ilson's resid en ce . W. D. Crothers' b ill of sa le , 
July 13, 1876, B lazer Collection.



CHAPTER 5

FREDERICK GODFROY'S FIRST YEAR AS AGENT

F rederick  C. Godfrey, who assum ed charge of the M escalero  

Agency, on July 1, 1876, would struggle with insurmountable problem s 

during his three year tenure. Not only would the adm inistration of the 

agency present problem s that would try his intelligence and patience, 

but he would see  the reservation  becom e a battleground. Two factions 

. w restling for econom ic and politica l control of that region would in sti

gate a reign of la w lessn ess  and terror  known as the Lincoln County War. 

Horse and cattle thefts would becom e com m onplace, and on two 

occasions the M escalero Agency its e lf  would be the scene of bloody 

encounters in which m em bers of the different factions would in d iscrim i

nately k ill each other. Godfrey would be caught in the web of events and 

find h im self accused of fraud and conspiracy. T hese years w ere doubt

le s s  the m ost tum ultuous. in the history of the M escalero Apache 

A gency .1

F rederick  Godfrey w as born in Monroe, Michigan, in 1828, the 

son of Jam es Jacques Godfrey who had been an Indian trader in

1. R eeve, "Federal Indian P olicy , " pp. 273-277.
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Minnesota, W isconsin, and Michigan. Thus, F rederick  spent h is

childhood among the Indians. He attended a Catholic school in Monroe,

Michigan, and briefly  attended the U niversity of Michigan. Later, he

clerked in a dry goods store owned by Charles G. Johnson in Monroe,

and then worked in the Wing and Johnson Bank. Moving to H illsdale,

Michigan, Godfrey obtained a job with the banking house of M itchell and 
2

Waldron.

Shortly after W illiam son D. Crothers tendered his resignation  

as M escalero agent in February of 1876, the P resbyterian  Board of 

Foreign M issions submitted the nam es of F rederick  Godfrey and W illiam  

B. Leonard, of Fort Stanton, to rep lace him. Both Senator J. C. 

Christiancy, a rela tive  of G odfrey’s by m arriage, and the church 

officia ls in H illsdale, Michigan, praised Godfrey and highly recom 

mended him. Offered the appointment, he accepted on May 22, 1876,
3

and filed his bond by June 2.

Early in June, Godfrey left Michigan for New M exico. His wife 

Clara and his daughter Katherine would follow later . Godfrey travelled  

by ra il from  H illsdale to Washington, D. C . , then w est to Kansas City 

and Pueblo, Colorado. A rriving.in  Santa F e on the stage, he hired a

2. Robert N. Mullin to Author, March 12, 1967; Philip J.
Rasch, "Frederick C. Godfrey, Indian Agent, " Potom ac Corral of the 
W esterners Corral Dust, VIII (Summer 1963), pp. 1, 19, 24.

3. Ibid.
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team ster, wagon, and team  to take him south to Lincoln County. His

route was v ia  Antelope Springs, Los P inos, Jack's M ill, and Fort

Stanton. The new agent, described by his n iece as "strong faced, with

close  cropped hair, a pompadour in the European m ilitary fashion of the

day, " arrived at the agency on July 1. ^

Within a few days of reaching the agency, now commonly called

South Fork, Godfrey se t out to acquaint h im self with the habits and

custom s of the M escaleros. He made alm ost daily v is its  to their cam ps.

Godfrey reported they w ere "the m ost courageous and warlike of the

Indian trib es in the Southwest, " but at the sam e tim e they appeared to

be both tractable and "susceptible to k indness."  They also seem ed to
5

be "very w illing workers" and showed a "great desire  to p lease ."

From  the fir s t, Godfrey fe lt the M escaleros needed m ore cloth

ing. The Apaches w ere practica lly  destitute of clothes, he wrote in  

early July, and requested that the Indian Bureau send money to purchase 

sh irts. On August 21 he asked again, saying the Indians w ere alm ost 

naked. Their sh elters w ere made of pine boughs, and the rainy season  

during the early fa ll would cause them  to suffer greatly . Without

4. Godfrey to Smith, May 10, July 1, 1876, LRNMS, Roll 566; 
Smith to Crothers, June 2, 1876, LSOIA, R oll 130; Godfrey to Smith, 
Decem ber 19, 1876, LRNMS, R oll 570; Robert N. Mullin to Author, 
March 12, 1967; Rasch, "Frederick C. G odfrey," p. 1.

5. Report of the CIA, 1876 (Washington: Government Printing  
Office, 1877), p. 105.
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waiting for a reply, he purchased blankets from  Jose Montoya and 

Company of Tularosa. In mid September, he explained that because of 

the extrem e urgency of the situation he had authorized the Apaches .to 

trade their horses for shaw ls, blankets, and m antas. A few days la ter , 

he purchased blankets, print m aterial, and m uslin from  Jam es J.
g

Dolan.

Godfrey continued to plead for clothing. In late November he 

sent a telegram  to the Indian Bureau requesting 500 pairs of blankets, 

in addition to 500 pounds of tobacco. When his request was granted, he 

began pestering the Indian Bureau about early delivery, for the winter 

weather was unusually sev ere . In late D ecem ber, Godfrey acknowledged 

that the goods had not had tim e to arrive from  the E ast, but he urged  

the Bureau to speed up the delivery . If the supplies w ere shipped by a 

good contractor they should reach the agency in six ty  days at the m ost."

Before Godfrey arrived at South Fork, the Indian Bureau already 

had advertised for bids on foodstuffs for the agency for the f isc a l year  

1876-1877. In the bidding for 750, 000 pounds of beef, Trinidad Romero 

had offered $4 .50  per 100 pounds, B. S. [R. D. ?] Hunter had offered  

$4.35 and W illiam  Rosenthal, who won the contract on August 26, bid

6. Godfrey to Smith, July 1, August 21, August 29, September 
14, 1876, LRNMS, R oll 566.

7. Godfrey to Smith, Novem ber 24, Novem ber 27, 1876, ib id .;
Godfrey to Smith, Decem ber 26, 1876, LRNMS, R oll 570. —
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$3.86 . The flour contract of 250, 000 pounds went to W illi Spiegelberg  

at $4.45 per 100 pounds on August 16. Shortly afterwards, Spiegelberg  

appointed L. G. Murphy and Company as h is agent, and inform ed  

Godfrey that he should make requisitions d irectly  on Murphy. Marcus 

Brunswick had bid $5 .49 , Benjamin Schuster $ 4 .9 ? i and Robert D.

Hunter $4. 871. Levi Spiegelberg won the contract for transporting  

goods from  New York, Philadelphia, B altim ore, and El Moro,
g

Colorado.

As the final approval of the contracts took tim e, Godfrey went 

on the open market to obtain supplies. He bought only what was n eces

sary from  week to week from  Jose Montoya. Corn was hauled in, 

ground at Bowlin’s M ill (the m iller  deducting one-sixth  for h is serv ices), 

and.issued as part corn m eal and part flour to the M escaleros. As the 

Indians preferred flour to corn m eal, Godfrey from  July 4 to August 22 

purchased 38, 500 pounds of flour at six  and s ix  and one-half cents per 

pound, amounting to $2 ,420 . During July he also signed vouchers to 

Montoya for 32, 076 pounds of beef at $5 .00  per 100 pounds net, costing  

$1, 603. 80. Godfrey had received  2, 644y pounds of coffee from  Crothers. 

This was used up in weekly issu e s  during the period July 4—Decem ber

8. Report of the CIA, 1876, pp. 156-157, 162-163, 170-171; 
Lawrence G. Murphy and Company to Godfrey, September 29, 1876, 
MAR-D.

9. Godfrey to Smith, August 25, August 29, 1876, LRNMS, R oll 
566; Godfrey to Smith, D ecem ber 26, 1876, LRNMS, Roll 571.
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In the m eantime, pending the beginning of Rosenthal's d e liveries, 

the Indian Bureau arranged with Robert D. Hunter to supply the agency 

with 75, 000 pounds of beef. Hunter on July 21 subcontracted to John S. 

Chisum, and on July 29 A. Meake, Chisum 's agent, delivered ninety - 

four head of cattle, weighing 75, 000 pounds. Godfrey explained to the 

Indian Bureau that the custom  in the past had been to weigh the beef net 

and then arrive at the gro ss  weight by doubling the net weight. He him 

se lf had been forced to do th is, for no sca le  was available to weigh the 

beef on the hoof. The agent hired J. M. Harkins to take care of the 

herd, paying him $60 a month. ^

By September 5 Godfroy found the flour supply exhausted, and 

im m ediately sent a telegram  requesting funds to make purchases to pre

vent an outbreak. Four days la ter  he bought 10, 000 pounds of flour in 

the open market from  John Ryan at $5.75 per 100 pounds. In mid 

September, he purchased 10, 000 pounds of beef from  John H. R iley at 

five  cents a pound. F inally, on September 19, the f ir s t  beef shipment 

from  Rosenthal arrived, an estim ated 4 ,500  pounds. The flour from  

Spiegelberg also reached the agency. During the following month, the 

amount of flour delivered totaled 155,851 pounds. ^  * 11

10. Chisum to Godfroy, July 24, 1876, MAR-D; Rosenthal and 
Dolan to Godfroy, August 8, 1876, ibid . ; Godfroy to Smith, July 31, 
August 5, August 22, 1876, LRNMS, Roll 566.

11. Godfroy to Smith, September 5, September 26, 1876, ib id . ; 
W. Rosenthal to Smith, October 4, 1876, LRNMS, R oll 568.
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Godfrey's unauthorized open m arket purchases during the sum 

m er led John Q. Smith, C om m issioner of Indian A ffairs, to w rite him  

a curt le tter  on November 25. He severely  chastized the agent for incur

ring a debt of $4, 781. 48 in the third quarter of 1876, and ordered him  

to halt further unauthorized purchases. Godfrey explained that when he 

had arrived at the agency, the M escaleros w ere on half rations, and as 

a consequence a large band had deserted  the reservation . He fe lt he had

to feed the Indians, for if he did not he would be responsib le for a

12M escalero outbreak.

During the fa ll of 1876, the boundaries of the M escalero R eser 

vation were clearly  drawn. Lieutenant Leverett H. W alker, Fifteenth  

Infantry, on August 9, 1876, subm itted a report, map, and field  notes 

of his survey, which had been perform ed in accordance with Special 

Order 100, Headquarters D istr ict of New M exico. The Interior Depart

ment received  the map and notes on October 9, and from  that date on

13there was no question as to the boundaries of the reserv e .

The location of the reservation  caused headaches. The expan

sion of the reserv e  on October 20, 1875, encouraged the Indians to 12 13

12. Godfrey to Smith, October 23, 1876, LRNMS, Roll 566;
Smith to Godfrey, November 25, 1876, LRNMS, R oll 571.

13. F ield  N otes of L. H. W alker, Land D ivision, Surveying 
and Allotting R ecords, Bound F ield  N otes of Surveys of Indian Lands 
and R eservations, Volume 296, M escalero Apache R eservation, BIA; 
Walker to Acting A ssistan t Adjutant G eneral, D istr ict of New M exico, 
August 9, 1876, Special Case 108, BIA.
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F ig . .2 . The M escalero Apache R eservation, 1876.



remain on the reserv e , for there now w ere m ore hunting grounds.

However, the main road from  the El P a so -L as G races area to Fort

Sumner and other points in northern New M exico and the ra il heads in

Colorado passed through the Apache domain. T eam sters generally had

to make two overnight stops w ithin .its boundaries. This road had been

improved in the spring of 1874 by Captain F echet, who marked a tra il

over the divide between B la zer ’s and Bowlin's M ills. The route was a

great im provement over the old one, a s.it was shorter and provided

14loaded wagons an e a s ier  ascent.

The team sters, tra v e lle r s , and cattlem en using.the road caused  

problem s. The whisky trade flourished. The M escaleros w ere "pas

sionately fond" of the liquid, and would trade "anything and everything,"  

including horses and m ules, for a quart of whisky. The profits of the 

trade w ere so large that it paid these individuals to run the r isk  of 

detection. Yet it was alm ost im possib le to obtain a conviction on the 

uncorroborated evidence of a M escalero. Indian crops also  w ere  

damaged by people using the road. On August 18 Godfrey reported that 

tra il herds would often eat and tram ple the M esca leros1 sm all plots of 

corn. N eed less to say, th is disheartened the Apaches, and som e of 

them asked: "Why should we work for other people? We want that corn  

for our h orses. Why should others eat our work?" The M escaleros 14
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1874.
14. Report of the CIA, 1876, p. 105; M esilia  N ew s, July 25,
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were seldom  able to prevent these depredations, for they usually  

camped at a distance from, their fie ld s, hoping to keep their own anim als 

out of the crops. Only once was Godfrey able to recover  compensation  

for dam ages. R eceiving a complaint from  a farm er living lega lly  with

in the boundaries of the reservation  that Indian horses had damaged his 

crops, he rode out to investigate only to find the farm er's stock "feast

ing on the Indian1 s garden!

The se ttlers  on the reserv e  w ere a constant source of trouble. 

The land of those se tt le r s  whose im provem ents had not been purchased  

by the government was private land. As such, the owners could order 

Godfrey off of their  land whenever they pleased. It was on these tracts  

of land, under the agent's "very nose, " that the Me sca ler  o drank and 

gambled away his property. M oreover, these se ttle rs  often allowed 

"vendors" to camp on their land, which furnished them  with lega l im 

munity. Godfrey was pow erless to prevent the Apaches from  going to 

these ranches and lacked authority to order the se ttle rs  to cease dealing 

with the Indians. To try  and halt th is illeg a l traffic , Godfrey recom 

mended that a reward be offered leading to the conviction of the offend

ers, that the agency goods be marked, and that to be found with artic les  

bearing the mark of the agency be made a penal offense. His su gges

tions fe ll  on deaf ea rs . 15 16

15. Report of the CIA, 1876, pp. 105-106.

16. Ibid. , pp. 106-109.
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Several of the se ttlers  on th e• reservation , notably J. H. B lazer, 

were-anxious to s e l l  their property to the Indian Bureau. On October 9 

Blazer and George Abbott, h is partner, wrote C om m issioner Smith, 

complaining that M escalero stock had torn down their fences and tram 

pled and eaten their crops. B lazer 's  property-adjoined that of the 

Indians on the east and w est, and the Apaches w ere continually making

tra ils  through his fie ld s . B lazer smd Abbott asked that the Indian Bureau

17buy their property as quickly as p ossib le .

Godfrey was com pletely opposed to the purchase of the B lazer

•im provem ents. In a le tter  to the Indian Bureau on November 10, he

stated em phatically that the government should not buy the im provem ents

of B lazer and-Abbott. To do so would create the need to purchase the

im provem ents of other se tt le r s . The total outlay would be "perfectly

enorm ous." Godfrey recom m ended instead that the reservation  be

moved southeast to the Pehasco V alley. There w ere few se ttle rs  there,

the valley  had a w arm er clim ate, and the lands w ere better suited for

agriculture. The only disadvantage would be an .increase of at lea st one

18quarter cent per pound in the cost of transporting the supplies.

Godfrey said that he could buy out all the se ttle rs  on the Pehasco  

for about $12, 000. With an additional outlay of $12, 500 for the erection  17 18

17. B lazer and Abbott to Smith, October 9, 1876, Special Case 
108, BIA.

18. Godfrey to Smith, November 10, 1876, ibid.
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of permanent buildings, the Indian Bureau would have an agency and a

reservation .far rem oved.from  the white settlem en ts. If the Bureau

purchased B lazer 's  im provem ents:it would cost $3, 500 to repair his

home, and another $2, 500 to put up a schoolhouse and council room .

19The Indian Bureau refused to consider this schem e.

A year la ter  Godfrey was s t i l l  pressin g  for a settlem ent on the

B lazer issu e . On September 1, 1877, he recom m ended that the agency

be moved to Elk Springs, about fifteen m iles east of the agency--but

again the Bureau refused to consider a m ove. However the le tte r s  of

B lazer and Abbott and the com m ents of Godfrey led  the Indian Bureau

to send W illiam  Vandever to examine-the situation at the M escalero

Agency, in the sum m er of 1877. Vandever was also to report on mining

cla im s within the reservation . During September, Vandever v isited  the

20agency, and filed  a report on h is return to Washington.

On September 21 Godfrey decided to rem ain at B la zer 's . The 

buildings purchased from  Henry Brown w ere unfit for a human being to 

live  in, and he could not possib ly  conduct his business from  them . He 

wanted to rem ain with B lazer until new agency buildings w ere erected . 

Blazer and Abbott now p ressed  the is su e . They sent to Washington a 

letter  from  M. A. Barber of Santa F e, who offered $16, 000 cash in 19 20

19. Ibid.

20. Godfrey to Smith, September 1, 1877, LRNMS, Roll 570.
Vandever's report is  m issin g .from  the f ile s  of the National A rchives.
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behalf of in terested  parties:for their property. B lazer claim ed that the

letter  had been written in the in terest of the Santa F e Ring, and that

Barber was "sim ply one of their men. " The Ring knew of Inspector

Vandever1 s v is i t , , and hoped to buy their property at th is low price and

then charge the government much m ore. B lazer asked for "fair and

square dealing" from  the Indian Bureau. Would the Bureau make him a

firm  offer? If not. B lazer and Abbott would go about their "legitim ate

b u sin ess."  As the Bureau made no offer to purchase the property, the

21matter was dropped.

Godfrey, like Crothers before him, rented severa l room s from  

B lazer. The agent occupied an office and one store room .for $25 a 

month until January 1, 1877, when B lazer ra ised  the rent to $50 a 

month. The agency issu e  room  and two other store room s rem ained in 

the log cabins bought from  Brown, Blake, and N esm ith and Dickson, 

located about one m ile east of B la zer 's . Godfrey boarded h im self and 

his fam ily at B lazer's for an additional $15 a month, while h is em 

ployees shifted for th em selves and lived  within a m ile  of Godfrey's 

o ff ic e .21 22

21. Godfrey to Smith, September 21, 1877, Special Case 108, 
BIA; B lazer and Abbott to Smith, October 20, 1877, ibid.

22. Godfrey to Smith, September 26, October 27, 1876, LRNMS, 
Roll 566; Godfrey to E zra A. Hayt, D ecem ber 8, 1877, LRNMS, R oll 
570.
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With the agency buildings spread out, Godfrey in July asked for

authority to buy a riding horse, saddle, blanket and bridle at a cost not

exceeding $150. He needed a horse to travel between B la zer ’s and the

issu e  room , and also to ride over the reservation  to the Indian, far m s,

many of which w ere at a distance from  the agency. He also added that

it was difficult to move supplies from  his office and store room  to the

issu e  room . Furtherm ore, it was n ecessary  to haul corn to the m ill to

23have it ground, and then return with the corn m eal.

In August Godfrey s t ill  had no regular agency buildings, and with 

the influx of supplies was forced to rent two additional room s from  John 

Ryan at $35 a month. The M escalero supplies w ere now scattered  over  

a two m ile radius, and proper surveillance was alm ost im possib le.

The following month he rented two m ore room s from  Ryan at $20 a 

month. The log cabins bought from  Henry Brown, leaked during the 

rainy season , w ere infested by verm in, and a considerable amount of 

corn had spoiled because of the rain. Godfrey at that tim e was paying a 

total of $1, 440 a year for rent, while he estim ated that tem porary  

buildings could have been erected  for $1, 500. A year la ter , in the fa ll 

of 1878, Godfrey moved his quarters from  B la zer ’s house and into John 

Ryan's buildings. Annuity goods w ere stacking up, and w ere being 

stored in the em ployees' quarters. These buildings w ere old, built of 23

566.
23. Godfrey to Smith, July 6, October 23, 1876, LRNMS, R oll
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logs and slab s, and crawling with verm in. Godfrey and his em ployees 

worked constantly to keep the supplies from  being ruined by the rain and 

verm in. Although Godfrey pleaded long, and hard, the Indian Bureau 

neither erected  new buildings nor purchased those of nearby se ttle r s  

during his tenure. ^

The location of the agency buildings and herds, and the wide 

expanse of the reservation , gave horse and cattle th ieves excellent 

opportunities.for theft. On July 22, 1876, Godfrey received  a communi

cation that the authorities at Puerto de Luna, 125m ile s  north of the 

reservation , had arrested  a horse thief and se ized  a herd of h orses, 

som e presum ably belonging to the M escaleros. In reporting th is, 

Godfrey added.that the horse th ieves at Boquilla w ere now congregating 

at Puerto de Luna, "form erly their  m art for the disposal of their  

plunder.

M orris J . B ernstein , the agency clerk , and seven M escaleros  

rode to Puerto de Luna to recover  the stock. B ernstein , an Englishman  

who in his spare tim e wrote poetry, had form erly  been a bookkeeper 

with Spiegelberg B rothers in Santa F e . Godfrey had asked Colonel 

George A. Purington, commanding at Fort Stanton, for an escort to 24 25

24. Godfrey to Smith, August 2, September 25, 1877, LRNMS, 
Roll 570; Godfrey to Hayt, October 5, 1878, LRNMS, R oll 573; Godfrey 
to Hayt, February 6, 1879, LRNMS, R oll 576.

25. Report of the CIA, 1876, pp. 107-109.
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accompany them, but h is request was refused . When B ernstein  reached

the little  settlem ent he secured quarters for the M escaleros at a ranch

about three m iles distant. The clerk  quickly learned that all of the

impounded stock had been claim ed, with the exception of two horses and

two m ules which had been sent to Las V egas, som e eighty-five m ile s  

26away.

As he knew "some of the prominent citizens" at Puerto de Luna, 

Bernstein succeeded in calling a public m eeting. It was decided that 

all of the stolen h orses should be brought into town for inspection. The 

sheriff deputized B ernstein  and ten other men and gave them  perm ission  

to use the Apaches to bring in a ll the horses they could find. The next 

day "horses came pouring in from  all sid es, " and the M escaleros  

claim ed ten head. However, they received  only seven, for they could 

not prove title  to three of them . Among the c itizen s who a ss isted  Bern

stein  w ere Lorenzo Labadie, who had been the M escalero agent in the 

1860's, Pablo Analla, and M [artin?] Chaves. Bernstein , hearing that 

another Indian horse w as in the p o ssess io n  of a M exican-A m erican at 

Fort Sumner, took a different road back to the reservation . It was lucky

that he did for he la ter  learned that a band of horse th ieves w ere waiting

27on the main road to ambush him and his party. 26 27

26. Ib id .; Godfroy to Smith, July 22, 1876, LRNMS, Roll 566.

27. Report of the CIA, 1876, pp. 107-109.
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As a resu lt of this expedition, Godfrey conceived a plan to pre

vent further thefts by and from  the Apaches. He branded all of the 

Indian stock, som e 597 horses and 122 m ules, "with the brand of the 

departm ent.11 He also drew up a l is t  of the anim als and to whom each  

belonged. By these m eans, he hoped to be able to recover stolen

28M escalero stock, as w ell as to return stock stolen by the Apaches.

In his first year as agent, Godfrey was very su ccessfu l in induc

ing many M escaleros who had left in 1873 and 1875 to return to the 

reserv e . On June 18, at the end of C rothers1 tenure, the M escaleros  

had gotten drunk and driven off all the agency stock, in addition to 

tw enty-six  head from  John H. R iley. The m ilitary pursued the Apaches, 

and within a week over half of them  had returned to the agency.

Trouble flared again in August, when the M escaleros went on a tisw in  

drunk. On the evening of August 1 a dispute arose and two G ila Apaches, 

who w ere living with the M escaleros, killed one M escalero and wounded 

two others. They then sto le  a number of horses and escaped. The next 

day six  M escaleros requested p a sses  to go to the Ojo Caliente Agency 

where the G ilas presum ably had gone. Godfrey refused , but five M es

ca leros left anyway. The agent im m ediately notified Agent John M. 28

28. Ib id ., p. 109.
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Shaw to be on the lookout for M escaleros, but presum ably nothing cam e 

of the affair. ^

Early in July of 1876 Godfrey hired j[o se ?  ] A. Lucero of Las 

Cruces to v is it  the M escaleros living near the M exico-United States 

border lin e, and encourage them to come to the reservation . He 

prom ised Lucero $1 .50  for each w arrior he brought in, and $1. 00 for  

each woman. Lucero did his job w ell, for in August he brought back 

147 M escaleros. The following March he received  $167.50 for " co llect

ing Apaches. " On D ecem ber 23, 1876, Godfrey held a feast and a 

council with the M esca leros. Three chiefs, F ran cisco , P inoli, and 

Nautzile, gave him tw elve h o rses to take the place of those stolen from  

the agency herd the previous June. To the am azement of the recip ien ts, 

the agent gave John H. R iley four of the h orses, Jose C arrillo  six , and 

Juan Trujillo two. At the feast the agent issu ed  2 ,400  pounds of beef,

2, 000 pounds of flour, 100 pounds of sugar, and 600 pounds of corn. In 

describing the affair, Godfrey noted that the bands of F ran cisco , P inoli,

and Nautzile w ere regarded as "bad Indians, " and on previous outbreaks

30had been the "first to leave the r e se rv a tio n ." 29 30

29. G. A. Purington to Acting A ssistant Adjutant G eneral, 
D istrict of New M exico, June 19, 1876, LRNMS, Roll 569; Bruce B. 
MacLachlan, "The M escalero Apache Quest for Law and Order, " 
Journal of the W est, III (October 1964), p. 446.

30. Godfrey to Smith, August 10, 1876, LRNMS, R oll 566; 
Godfrey to Smith, Decem ber 23, 1876, LRNMS, R oll 570; Ledger, 
1876-1878, MAR-D.
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Word came that another band of M escaleros w ished to return to 

the reservation . A group led by Plata, about 500 strong, had been  

living with the Comanches at the headwaters of the B razos and the 

Colorado r iv ers  in T exas since they had left the M escalero R eservation  

in September of 1873. In Decem ber of 1876 P lata asked the commanding 

officer at Fort S ill to safeguard their return to the M escalero R eserva

tion. He w ired for instructions, and General Philip Sheridan wired  

back to "issue no rations; attack the tr ib e .11 Godfrey on January 25,

1877, requested p erm ission  to bring in P lata's band. On February 1 

Godfrey wrote to C om m issioner Smith that the army planned to se ize  

P lata’s ponies when he cam e to the reservation , and asked that the 

Indian Bureau intercede and have the order changed. He also requested  

that a sm all group of c itizen s , instead of a detachment of troops, be

sent to escort them to the r e se r v e . P lata did not come in for som e

.. 31tim e.

During the winter of 1876 the supply problem  continued to plague 

Godfrey. On October 23 he s tr esse d  that the M escaleros valued tobacco  

next to food, and requested it be supplied im m ediately. Four days later, 

he reported that the supply of sa lt was dwindling and predicted that the 

coffee would be exhausted by the end of D ecem ber. The salt was low 31

31. Godfrey to Smith, January 25, February 1, February 26, 
1877, LRNMS, R oll 570; unidentified newspaper clipping, D ecem ber 19, 
1876, ibid.
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because in September the heat had been trem endous and the Apaches 

needed m ore salt to preserve their beef. By mid Decem ber the coffee  

was gone, and Godfrey tried  to com pensate by increasing the flour issu e . 

In early February of 1877, Godfrey received  perm ission  to purchase 

3, 000 pounds of coffee at $900, and sent B ernstein  to Santa F e to make i  

the purchase from  J. L. Johnson and Company. Godfrey h im self did 

not go because there was a sm allpox epidem ic at T ularosa and La Luz, 

and two Me sca ler  os had.already died. M oreover, it was rumored that 

Plata was coming. By mid February, Godfrey was confined to his bed

by a very severe  case  of the sm allpox and Bernstein was acting agent.

32Within a few weeks Godfrey w as recuperating.

In January, Godfrey drew up a set of regulations for issu ing  

rations to the M escaleros. He would hand out to the head of each fam ily  

a paper ticket which was renewed from  tim e to tim e. The ticket 

carried the name of the Indian, his rank, and the number of people in 

his fam ily. The M escalero presented the ticket at the window of the 

issu e  room , and the date of the issu e  was endorsed on it. The number 

of rations called for by the ticket was then handed through the window. .

If the ticket had not been presented at a previous is su e , Godfrey tried

32. Godfrey to Smith, October 23, October 27, 1876, LRNMS, 
Roll 566; Godfrey to Smith, D ecem ber 3, Decem ber 19, 1876, February  
3, 1877, LRNMS, Roll 570; B ernstein  to Smith, February 14, 1877, 
ibid.
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to find out why. Using th is system , Godfroy. issu ed  beef, flour, corn,

33sugar, coffee, tobacco, salt, beans, soap, and baking powder.

Until August 1, 1876, Godfroy slaughtered beef for the M escal- 

eros in the yard at the agency, probably near the issu e  room . But 

during the late sum m er rainy season , th is place becam e "covered with 

about three feet of mud and filth , " so he erected  a slaughter pen. The 

agency butcher shot each animal with a .4 4  caliber W inchester r ifle , 

and the beef was issu ed  off the block. Godfroy was opposed.to issu ing  

on the hoof. He believed the old and infirm  Apaches would not get a 

fair portion, and he quickly learned that the M escaleros, not being 

sk illed  butchers, would not get full benefit from  the cattle they would 

slaughter.

In D ecem ber, the Indian Bureau questioned Godfroy about the low  

average weight of the cattle he w as receiv in g  at the agency. The con

tract with W illiam  Rosenthal stipulated that no animal would weigh le s s  

than 700 pounds, and that the average weight of each shipment should be 

at lea st 850 pounds per head. Godfroy explained that the low average  

was due to the fact that Rosenthal, after the agent had made his issu e , 

disposed of any surplus Indian beef to Godfroy, the em ployees at the 

agency, and se tt le r s  on the reservation . Godfroy gave receip ts only 33 34

33. Godfroy to Smith, January 5, 1877, ib id .

34. Godfroy to Smith, August 1, 1876, B lazer Collection; 
Godfroy to Smith, D ecem ber 30, 1876, LRNMS, R oll 570.
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for the net amount given to the Indians, while at the sam e tim e he had

to report the actual number of cattle k illed  to the Indian Bureau. This

35accounted for the average weight being so low.

In February Godfrey was issu in g  weekly rations to 963 M escal-

eros, the number r isin g  to as many as 1 ,400  Indians at other tim es.

In view of the increasing number of Apaches, Godfroy instructed the

beef and flour contractors to deliver an additional tw enty-five per cent

of their contracts at an early  date. F rom  Decem ber of 1876 to June of

1877 Rosenthal delivered 607 head of cattle, weighing 545, 992 pounds,

to the agency. In the spring of 1877 there was som e delay in furnishing

beef. F or exam ple, on May 24 Jam es J. Dolan, R osenthal's agent,

informed Godfrey that 100 head of cattle w ere en route to the agency in

charge of George W. Hindman. Due to the unrest in Lincoln County, it

3 6had been im possib le  to send the cattle sooner.

On January 1, 1877, a school was opened at the agency, with 

Godfrey's daughter Kate as teacher. The previous August Godfrey had 

stressed  the great need for education, saying that "the coming genera

tion of these  Indians would be what we make them ." Although a number 35 36

35. Godfrey to Smith, January 5, 1877, ib id .

36. Godfrey to Smith, February 1, March 1, 1877, LRNMS, 
Roll 571; Godfrey to Smith, January 1, March 8, 1877, LRNMS, Roll 
572; B ernstein  to Smith, February 26, March 1, 1877, LRNMS, Roll 
570; Godfrey to Smith, A pril 21, June 6, 1877, ib id .; J . J . Dolan to 
Godfrey, May 24, 1877, MAR-D.
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of chiefs had.requested him  to open a school and prom ised to compel 

their children to attend, Godfrey had neither the funds nor the building 

n ecessary  to begin a school at that tim e. From  the fir s t, Godfrey was 

not pleased with the school fa c ilit ie s . School w as held in a sm all and 

poorly ventilated room , and the attendance was low. During the dry 

season, school generally  was held in front of the schoolhouse, and the 

parade of "different objects passing before them  on the road" distracted  

the Apache children. In sp ite of a ll the inconveniences, som e twenty- 

one boys and thirty-tw o g ir ls  attended school, and four of them learned  

how to read. In August of 1877 Godfrey requested $600 for the erection  

of a tem porary schoolhouse. However, by this tim e, Lincoln County

was indeed troubled and the enrollm ent dropped to ten boys and twenty

. . 37g ir ls .

During the sum m er of 1877, a wave of la w lessn ess  swept Lincoln  

County. Murder and theft becam e comm onplace, with a gradual break

down of law and order. On May 5 Paul Dowlin, post trader at Fort 

Stanton, was killed by Jerry  D illon . Several individuals, including L.

G. Murphy, H. G. Cunniffe, and Pat Coghlan, applied for the vacant 37

37. Report of the CIA, 1876, p. 107; Godfrey to Smith, August 
22, 1877, LRNMS, R oll 570; Carl Schurz to Hayt, September 27, 1877, 
ibid. ; M esilla  V alley Independent, October 27, 1877; Report of the CIA, 
1877 (Washington: Government Printing O ffice, 1878), pp. 156-157; 
Report of the CIA, 1878 (Washington: Government Printing O ffice, 1879), 
pp. 290-291.
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tradership, but it was awarded to W illiam  Dowlin, P aul's brother.

Then on July 20 som e "Texans" raided the Indian camps and drove off

thirteen h orses. On July 19 these men, on the pretext of searching for

stolen h orses, rode through the Apache camps with Godfrey's approval,

then left, saying they w ere unable to find any of their h o rses. The next

night this group surrounded the w eakest M escalero camp, fired on the

Indians, and captured their h o rses. No attempt was made to pursue the 

38ra id ers.

The raiding in creased . In the late afternoon of August 11 a . 

group of tw enty-five to thirty w hites descended on the M escalero Agency, 

and se ized  twenty-one anim als, including two of the agency m ules. 

Godfroy had no arm s to furnish h is em ployees, so no pursuit was made. 

B elieving the c iv il authorities w ere "pow erless to arrest the ra id ers,"  

he hired Jam es M cDaniels at $5. 00 per day to track them  down, and 

sent B ernstein  to obtain m ilitary  assistan ce  at Stanton. Apparently 

M cDaniels was out nine days, for he was paid $45 for h is work. A 

detachment of fifteen  so ld iers  under Lieutenant Thomas C. Davenport 38

38. Robert N. Mullin ( e d .), M aurice Garland Fulton's H istory  
of the Lincoln County War (Tucson: U niversity of Arizona P r e ss ,
1968), p. 72; Selected R ecords Relating to Sutlers, AGO; Report of the 
CIA, 1877, p. 157.
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tried to track the th ieves but w ere unsuccessfu l. Severe rainstorm s  

all but obliterated the tra il.

On August 30 th ieves struck again, stealing the two rem aining  

agency m ules. Godfrey sent h is : interpreter, Jose  C arrillo , his team 

ster , Juan Apodaca, and one Indian scout on their tra il. On September 

1 they found the two m ules.in  a cafion seven m iles below Tularosa. 

Godfrey sw ore out warrants for Serafin Aragon and George Kendricks, 

who w ere the suspected th ieves. One of B lazer's em ployees was a 

brother-in -law  of Serafin Aragon. The agency m ules had been taken 

from  B lazer's  herd, but B la zer 's  stock had not been disturbed. On 

September 4 M orris B ernstein , who held a deputy sh er iff's  com m ission , 

and W illiam  Gentry arrested  Serafin Aragon. He was taken f ir s t  to 

B lazer's  M ill, then detained in ja il at Lincoln awaiting grand jury 

proceedings. By D ecem ber G eorge Kendricks (a lias Buffalo B ill, a lias

B ill Patterson) also had been arrested , tried  and convicted to five

40years in prison for the theft of the m ules.

Considering the agency had been raided three tim es within two 

months, Godfrey requested that he be furnished with arm s, that a new 39 40

39. Godfrey to Smith, August 12, August 16, 1877, LRNMS, 
Roll 570; M esilla  V alley Independent, August 18, 1877; Ledger, 1876- 
1878, MAR-D.

40. M esilla  V alley Independent, September 15, 1877; Godfrey 
to Smith, August 31, September 1, Septem ber 25, D ecem ber 3, 1877, 
LRNMS, Roll 570.
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stable be built, and that an Indian police be form ed. As early  as July 

8, 1876, Godfrey had requested perm ission  to buy tw elve r if le s  at $45 

each. A month la ter  he had only one r ifle  at the agency, aiColt 1856 

model, which was irreparable. Follow ing the sum m er ra id s.in  1877, 

he again requested arm s to protect h im self, h is em ployees, and the 

stock from  "the organized band of th ieves and desperadoes who infest 

this country ." P erm ission  was granted and Colonel Purington at Fort 

Stanton was instructed to s e l l  Godfrey twelve . 50 caliber Sharps car

bines at $15. 50 each and an unspecified amount of ammunition at $30 

per 1 ,000  rounds. By February 14, 1878, Godfrey had received  the 

r if le s , but had to wait sev era l w eeks before he could acquire the am

munition. ^

On September 27, 1877, Carl Schurz, the Secretary of the 

Interior, granted Godfrey p erm ission  to erect a stable at a cost not 

exceeding $475. Godfrey contracted with Chris M oesner to build the 

stable. The following February, to make the stable sa fer , he decided  

to add a corra l from  the stable to the storeroom . This was done with 

Indian labor, the only cost being for the m aterial used. Godfrey also  

was in terested  in form ing an Indian police force. As h is agency was 

located in the "most la w less  county of the territory , " he proposed to 41

41. Godfrey to Smith, July 8, August 8, 1876, LRNMS, Roll 
566; Godfrey to Smith, September 18, 1877, LRNMS, R oll 570; George 
W. M cCrary to Hayt, October 8, 1877, LRNMS, R oll 572; Godfrey to 
Hayt, February 14, 1878, LRNMS, R oll 573.
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en list fifty Apaches, arm them, and co llect 10, 000 rounds of ammuni

tion. He also wanted to arm his em ployees with m odel 1876 W inches-

42ter s . But for the tim e being, h is requests w ere not heeded.

The la w lessn ess  continued. In late September or early October 

a group of outlaws, headed by J e sse  Evans, rode up to the trader's  

store located near the agency, and demanded.and got supplies from  John 

Ryan, the storekeeper. The outlaws had with them a m are previously  

stolen  from  Kate Godfrey. Evans gave the m are to Ryan w ith.instruc

tions to give it back to Kate Godfrey "with an affectionate k is s ."  Godfrey 

was aghast. Perhaps he rea lized  that th is incident indicated the com 

plete breakdown of law and order in Lincoln County. In a few short

43months he was to becom e em broiled in the Lincoln County War.

42. Godfrey to Smith, Septem ber 27, 1877, LRNMS, Roll 570; 
Schurz to Smith, September 27, 1877, ibid. ; Godfrey to Hayt, February  
16, 1878, LRNMS, R oll 573.

43. Me s i l l  a V alley Independent, October 13, 1877.



CHAPTER 6

THE MESCALEROS AND THE LINCOLN COUNTY WAR

By the winter of 1877 two factions w ere in open w arfare in 

Lincoln County. Jam es J. Dolan led  one of the factions, aided by John 

H. R iley, W illiam  Brady, and a host of others from  tim e to tim e. By 

this tim e Dolan's form er b oss, Lawrence G. Murphy, was a sick  man 

and would die le s s  than a year la ter . The Dolan-R iley faction probably 

was aided and abetted by the lead ers of the Santa F e Ring, who w ere  

desirous of maintaining po litica l control over Lincoln County, as w ell 

as controlling the lucrative beef and flour contracts of the M escalero  

Agency. In fact, Dolan, R iley, and Murphy probably w ere key agents 

for the Ring in southeastern New M exico. ^

Opposing the D olan-R iley clique w ere Alexander A. McSween, a 

lawyer who had settled  in the town of Lincoln only a few years before, 

and John H. Tunstall, a young Englishman and a rela tive  newcom er to 

New M exico. John S. Chi sum  supported McSween and Tunstall during 

the ensuing conflict, although he kept h im self in  the background. In 

Lincoln, McSween and Tunstall had established a store and bank in 

direct com petition with the D olan-R iley sto re--a n d  undoubtedly 1

1. Mullin (e d .), M aurice Garland Fulton's H istory, pp. 13-92.
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anticipated bidding on the lucrative beef and.flour contracts for the
2

M escalero Apaches.

Open warfare in Lincoln County War began on February 18,

1878, when John Tunstall was m urdered by m em bers of a sh eriff's  posse  

led by Jacob B. Matthews and W illiam  S. Morton. In retaliation  on 

March 9 a group of Tunstall-M cSween "Regulators, M led by Richard 

Brew er and W illiam  Bonney, killed W illiam  S. Morton, Frank Baker, 

and W illiam  M cCloskey. Then on April 1 Sheriff W illiam  Brady and his  

deputy, George Hindman, w ere ambushed and killed in Lincoln by parti

sans of the McSween faction . John Middleton, Hendry Brown, and

3W illiam  Bonney w ere accused of the shooting.

In April the w arfare flowed over onto the M escalero Apache 

R eservation. Andrew L. "Buckshot" R oberts, said to have been a 

mem ber of the p osse  that killed Tunstall, rode up to B la zer 's  M ill on 

April 4. A group of McSween partisans led by Richard Brew er was 

having a noon m eal in the B lazer  house. A gun battle ensued, and 

R oberts, although m ortally wounded, killed B rew er, wounded George 

Coe in the hand and John Middleton in the chest, and shot Charley

2. Harwood P . Hinton, "John Simpson Chisum, 1877-84,"  
NMHR, XXXI (July 1956), pp. 191-196.

3. K eleher, V iolence in Lincoln County, pp. 76-136.
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Bowdre's gun belt off. Both B rew er and Roberts w ere buried in the
4

B lazer cem etery.

W itnesses.to  the fight included Godfrey, B lazer, David M. 

Easton, and Andrew W ilson. T hese four men testified  before the 

Lincoln County Grand Jury, which on April 18 returned an. indictment 

against John Middleton, George Coe, W illiam  Bonney, and others, for 

the murder of Andrew R oberts. The case was docketed as No. 411, 

United States of A m erica v s . Charles Bowdry, et a l. A lm ost three  

years la ter , on March 30, 1881, ca se  No. 411 was called for tr ia l at 

M esilia . New M exico. W illiam  Bonney (Henry Antrim, alias "Billy the  

Kid") had been captured by Sheriff Pat Garrett on Decem ber 23, 1880, 

and sent to M esilla  for the tr ia l. Ira E. Leonard was appointed to 

defend him . On March 31, Bonney pleaded not guilty to the Roberts 

m urder. On A pril 5 h is plea was withdrawn, and Leonard filed  a plea  

alleging the court had no jurisd iction , for the crim e, if  any, had been  

comm itted at B la zer 's  M ill, which was not a part of the M escalero  

R eservation. The presiding judge, W arren H. B risto l, quashed the 

indictment and "Billy the Kid" was free . ^

4. Paul B lazer, "The Fight at B la zer 's  Mill: A Chapter in the 
Lincoln County W ar," AW, VI (Autumn 1964), pp. 203-210; B ernstein  
to Hayt, April 23, 1878, LRNMS, R oll 573; M esilla  Valley Independent, 
April 13, 1878.

5. K eleher, V iolence in Lincoln County, pp. 113-120, 305-315.
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This open warfare intim ately affected the operation of the 

M escalero Agency. When the f ir s t  seriou s depredations began:in the 

sum m er of 1877, sev era l sm all raiding parties of M escaleros w ere al

ready outside the boundaries of the reservation . Sm all bands such as 

these had been raiding continuously sin ce the white man arrived in New 

M exico, but as m ost of their depredations w ere com m itted in Texas and 

M exico, resid en ts of New Mexico did not becom e alarm ed. However, 

by June 23, 1877, the M esilla  V alley Independent began sounding an 

alarm . The M escaleros cam e and went as they p leased, the newspaper 

declared, and Godfrey could do little  to "prevent any of the hundreds of 

idle savages" from, leaving the reservation . The Apaches w ere w ell-  

armed and openly h ostile . On September 30 the sam e paper noted that 

the Apaches had "lived by murder and robbery for ages, and preferred  

it to any other mode of l i f e ." To be held on a reservation  in id len ess
g

and fed.at government expense was d istastefu l to them.

In July B rigadier G eneral E. O. C. Ord, commanding.the 

Department of T exas, called for the abandonment of the M escalero  

R eservation. The M escaleros w ere raiding around F orts Davis and 

Stockton, in T exas, and w ere cooperating with "Mexican Indians" living  

south of the Rio Grande. M oreover, the M escaleros w ere strateg ica lly  

located. They could quickly and ea sily  go south, east or w est in their

6 . M esilla  V alley Independent, June 23, Septem ber 30, 1877.
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raids. If the reservation  w ere to be abolished, it would reduce the

expenses of the army,, open up grazing land, and.increase the security  
7

of the se tt le r s .

In late October the M esilla  V alley Independent changed, its  stand 

on the M escaleros. It observed that about 900 "of these able-bodied  

friend lies sit down daily to Uncle Sam 's table, and each one is  said to 

be able to do ju stice  to the sumptuous rep ast . 11 The M escaleros  

certainly w ere the "fattest fam ily of Indians to be found in New M exico."  

An Apache was like a government m ule. One could "readily determ ine  

the kind of treatm ent he r e c e iv e s  by m easuring the depth of fat on his 

rib s. " Godfrey was doing a good job in keeping the M escaleros on the 

reservation . ^

The Independent perhaps spoke too soon. On October 1 Godfrey 

reported that " secret em issar ies"  from .the Warm Springs Apaches had 

arrived on the reservation  to induce the M escaleros to join them on the 

warpath. The war chief V ictorio apparently was one of the Warm Springs 

" em issa r ie s ."  At this sam e tim e, fifty or sixty  fully armed M escaleros, 

led  by N autzile, demanded that Godfrey issu e  them  p a sses to hunt buffalo 

on the Staked P la in s. Godfrey refused and sent a request to Stanton for  

troops to patrol the boundaries of the reservation  so the Apaches could

7. E . O. C. Ord to E. D. Townsend, July 12, 1877, LRNMS, 
Roll 572.

8 . M esilla  Valley Independent, October 27, 1877.
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not leave. But no troops w ere available for this purpose. H ostilities

increased . In mid October a band of seventeen Indians attacked.a hay

camp six  m iles from  the Eagle Springs Mail Station, killing, a herder

and se iz in g  tw elve m ules. Although:it w as not certain the M escaleros

were involved they w ere accused of it. Godfrey claim ed that a renegade

band of M escaleros known as "cut-offs,"  or "dog Indians," who lived  in
g

the Guadalupe Mountains, w ere responsib le for the depredation.

On February 14, 1878, Jam es Marr, of Fort D avis, T exas, filed  

a complaint with Secretary of the Interior Schurz. The M escaleros, he 

said, "with Government ra tio n s.in their b e llie s . Government blankets 

on their backs, and Government arm s and ammunition, in their hands, " 

had murdered numerous se tt le r s  and stolen hundreds of cattle and sheep  

in the Guadalupe Mountains. There was a "perfect reign  of terror" among 

the se ttlers  liv ing within a 2 0 0  m ile  radius of the reservation , although 

the M escaleros w ere careful not to depredate near the agency. The 

Indians had killed  fifty  people and stolen  1, 000 head of anim als within a 

100 m ile radius of F ort D avis in the la st two y e a rs . And finally, Marr 

noted that the M escaleros had "immunity from  punishment, from  labor,

9. Godfrey to Smith, October 1, 1877, LRNMS, Roll 570;
Godfrey to Hayt, Novem ber 7, 1877, ib id .; M. L. Courteney to Adjutant 
General, Department of T exas, February 8 , 1878, LRNMS, Roll 575; 
Godfrey to N.. A. M. Dudley, April 22, 1878, LRNMS, Roll 575.
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from  care or trouble of any k in d ." A ll a M escalero had to do was "draw 

his rations and boast of h is cr im es .

To investigate th ese  various, charges. Colonel Nathan A. M. 

Dudley, commanding at Fort Stanton, rode down to the M escalero r

Agency. On May 24 he held a council with Caballero, San Juan, 

Gorgonio, Nautzile, and E stre lla . A ll of these chiefs proclaim ed their  

innocence, and Godfrey and his em ployees supported them . Dudley had 

som e reservation s about the innocence of E strella , but finally decided  

that the depredations had been com m itted by the "cut-offs, " or "dog 

Indians." This band, numbering forty to fifty w arriors, included 

M escaleros and Indians from  other tr ib es who had never been at the 

M escalero Agency. They camped in Almo Canyon, living by hunting, and 

cooking, m esca l, but always retreated  to the Guadalupe Mountains at the 

f ir s t  sign of trouble. **

On July 24 Captain L. H. Carpenter, Tenth Cavalry, stated that 

he believed the reservation  Apaches might be just as guilty as the "dog 

Indians." He said that Lee Gaylord had been.in  El P aso and had seen  

about 100 Apaches from  the M escalero R eservation . They w ere there  

to exchange horses and m ules for r if le s  and ammunition. Some of the 

anim als w ere branded with the "old F icklin  cross"  brand, which * 11

10. J. Marr to C. Schurz, February 14, 1878, LRNMS, Roll
574.

11. Dudley to Acting A ssistan t Adjutant G eneral, D istr ict of 
New M exico, May 24, 1878, LRNMS, R oll 575.
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identified them, as having belonged to the El P aso Stage Line. When 

Gaylord f ir s t  arrived in the town, he-made a slighting, rem ark about the 

Indians, not knowing in fact that they w ere M esca leros. Two of the 

Apaches becam e so outraged that they attacked him, but he-succeeded  

"in beating them  off with a club. " The Indians w ere armed with the 

la test W inchester, Sharps, and Spencer r if le s . In endorsing Carpenter's 

letter . Colonel Benjamin H. G rierson , commanding the D istr ict of the 

P ecos, stated that the report was exaggerated. There w ere not as many 

Indians as claim ed, and they w ere not a ll from  the M escalero R eserva

tion. However, Gaylord sw ore that "Mr. R u ssell, Mr. Daly, and.the 

K ellys,"  all A m erican .c it iz e n s .resid ing;in  the vicin ity, would support 

his accusations. ^

W hatever may have been the truth in the m atter, the army 

already, had moved against the M esca leros. On July 10 Captain Henry 

Carroll, Ninth Cavalry, Lieutenant G eorge W. Smith, in command of 

Company H, Lieutenant Harry Wright, commanding, a group of Navajo 

scouts, and seventy enlisted  men of Company H left Fort Stanton. The 

column flushed som e M escaleros in Dog Canyon, but otherw ise had only 

running sk irm ish es with the Indians. In commenting on th is scouting  

expedition, the M esilla  Independent on August 17, 1878, observed that 

Lieutenant Wright believed he had gotten "even with the Apache g irl * 24

1 2 . L. H. Carpenter to P ost Adjutant, F ort D avis, T exas, July
24, 1878, ibid.
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who escaped from  his camp in the F lorida Mountains a year ago, taking 

his overcoat with her, he having captured an.equivalent in the shape of 

a bright little  Apache g ir l, of about three years old . 11 Although it was 

never proven that the reservation  Indians w ere responsib le for the stock  

depredations, they certain ly w ere to blam e for som e of the thefts and 

m urders. ^

D espite the la w lessn e ss  raging around him , Godfrey tried  to con

tinue the regular operations of the agency. In February of 1877 he sent 

to the Indian Bureau an estim ate of supplies needed for the f is c a l  year  

1877-1878. . He asked for 1, 642,500 gro ss  pounds of beef, 547,500  

pounds of flour, 50, 000 pounds of corn, 21,900 pounds of coffee, 43, 800 

pounds of sugar, 2 , 750 pounds of tobacco, 5, 0 0 0  pounds of beans, 5, 475 

pounds of soap, 5 ,475  pounds of sa lt, 750 pounds of baking powder, and

100 pounds of tea . The Indian Bureau fe lt Godfrey had overestim ated

14the amount of foodstuffs needed and cut back on his estim ates.

Although B ernstein  recom m ended that sa lt, corn, bean, flour 

and beef be purchased from  individuals c lo se  to the reservation , as the 

cost would be much le s s ,  the Indian Bureau preferred  to open bidding 

at Santa F e on the beef and flour contracts. The rem aining a rtic les  

could be advertised loca lly . Under advertisem ent of March 30 the beef 13 14

13. M esilla  V alley Independent, August 17, 1878.

14. E stim ate for Supplies for Y ear Ending June 30, 1878, 
undated, MAR-D.
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contract again went to W illiam  Rosenthal, who bid $3 .78  per 100 pounds.

C .  W. W ells, who offered $ 4 .38 , w a s  t h e  o n l y  other bidder. The flour con

tract, 250, 000 pounds of XX flour, was awarded.to Zadoc Staab at $4. 23 

per 100 pounds. The other bidders w ere Levi Spiegelberg.at $4 .28 ,

C. W. W ells at $4 .75 , and Lew is Huning at $ 4 .9 4 .^

Godfrey on June 15 advertised .for the corn, beans and salt con

tracts. Rosenthal was awarded the corn contract of 30, 0 0 0  pounds at 

$2.40  per 1 0 0  pounds. W illi Spiegelberg bid $3 .73 . S. and H. Huning 

won the bean contract of 5, 000 pounds at $6 .45  for 100 pounds.

Rosenthal had bid $7137 and Spiegelberg $7. 50. The sa lt contract of 

5,000 pounds was awarded to Rosenthal at $2 . 2 2  per 1 0 0  pounds; S. and 

H. Huning's bid of $2 .50  was too high. *®

Bidding had been opened by the Indian Bureau on March 30.for  

soap, coffee, sugar, and tobacco for the M escalero Agency, but no 

awards w ere made at the tim e. Staab had bid $11.50  per 100 pounds, 

and Levi Spiegelberg had bid $ 1 2 . 0 0  for the 3, 000 pound soap contract. 

Spiegelberg's bid of $28.25 per 1 0 0  pounds for the 1 1 , 0 0 0  pound coffee  

contract w as the only one subm itted. Spiegelberg had also been.the 

only bidder for the 22, 000 pound sugar contract, offering $18 .50  per

15. Report of the CIA, 1877, pp. 322-323; B ernstein  to Smith, 
February 26, 1877, LRNMS, R oll 570.

16. Report of the CIA, 1877, p. 442.
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100 pounds. F or the 1 ,500  pound tobacco contract, he had b id .sixty  

cents a pound. ^

In September the Indian Bureau began questioning Godfrey about

the over-issu an ce  of certain a r tic le s . The agent rep lied that he issued

m ore beef in August and September because the m eat spoiled much

ea sier  at that tim e of year. The is su e s  of flour w ere-in e x ce ss  of the

regular amount, for he fe lt  it far preferable to issu e  double rations of

flour than to issu e  corn. If given corn, the M escaleros would make

"tesween, a liquor w hich .in .its effects; is  as baneful as w hisky . 11 The

tobacco rations w ere greater than usual, because none had been .issued

18for six  w eeks and the Apaches w ere clam oring for it.

When October passed  and none of the annuity goods—blankets, 

clothing, cooking u ten sils and the lik e--h ad  arrived, Godfrey sent a 

telegram  to the Indian Bureau, asking.authority to buy 200 pairs of blan

kets and 2, 000 yards of m uslin . On Decem ber 3 he wrote that a large  

group of M escaleros w ere determ ined to go to the Staked P lains to hunt 

buffalo, probably for hides to warm  them .during the winter months.

Cold weather had already arrived, for a "bucket of water froze  solid  in
1 9

the house la st n ig h t."

17. Ibid. , pp. 330-331.

18. Godfrey to Sniith, September 21, Septem ber 25, 1877, 
LRNMS, R oll 570.

19. Godfrey to Hayt, Novem ber 13, 1877, ib id . ; Godfrey to 
Hayt, D ecem ber 3, 1877, LRNMS, R oll 573.
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After sending another telegram  asking for perm ission  to pur

chase blankets and m uslin, he decided to act on h is own. On Decem ber  

8 he purchased 2 0 0  pairs of brown, indigo and green blankets, m easur

ing 60" x 80" and weighing eight pounds two ounces, from  Spiegelberg  

Brothers at $7.12  a pair. He also purchased 2, 0 1 6 7  yards of brown 

m uslin at nine cents a yard. Godfrey explained he had made these  

unauthorized purchases because the winter was extrem ely sev ere . One 

woman already had frozen to death, and the M escaleros said that at 

lea st six  m ore had died the sam e way. M oreover, tw enty-seven  "young 

bucks" had left the reservation  and m ore w ere threatening to leave . As 

the troops at Stanton w ere away either on the M exican border or chasing  

the Warm Springs Apaches, Godfrey feared there might be a M escalero  

outbreak. Much to his r e lie f  he received  authorization two days la ter  to 

make the p u r c h a s e s .^

Contractor Zadoc Staab, on January 10, 1878, explained why 

som e of the annuity goods had not arrived at the M escalero Agency  

ea r lier . He had freighted the larger  shipm ents to the agency im m edi

ately, but had held the sm aller  shipm ents until 5, 000 pounds had been  

accumulated at the ra il head. M oreover, it was alm ost im possib le  to 

freight goods by wagon train  in the w inter except in large quantities.

2 0 . Godfrey to Hayt, D ecem ber 7, D ecem ber 8 , 1877, LRNMS, 
Roll 570; Schurz to Hayt, D ecem ber 10, 1877, ib id . ; Godfrey to Hayt, 
Decem ber 24, 1877, June 15, 1878, LRNMS, R oll 573.
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Godfrey later pointed out that agency goods had been received  at El

Moro, Colorado, the previous August, but had not been shipped to the

21agency until D ecem ber 5.

In March of 1878 Godfrey again complained of dwindling supplies

at the agency. He had no beef on hand, but was expecting 162, 637

pounds to be delivered on the existing contract. There w ere 1, 078

pounds of coffee in the storeroom , but he needed a total of 8 , 050 pounds.

H is.flour supply stood at 57 ,143  pounds, but he required 201, 250 pounds,

which left him 144,107 pounds short. He had 4 ,159  pounds of sugar,

but needed 16,100 pounds. The tobacco supply was down to 649 pounds,

w hereas he needed at lea st 1, 006 pounds. Godfrey asked that the flour

and beef contracts be increased  by tw enty-five per cent, and that he be

allowed to purchase coffee, sugar, and tobacco as needed. He estim ated

22that 1 ,200 Indians w ere receiv in g  weekly rations.

The Indian Bureau on March 1 ordered that no m ore coffee, 

sugar, or tobacco be issu ed  to the M esca leros. In mid May Godfrey 

reported that the failure to is su e  these a r tic le s  would cause great d is

contentment. He admitted that he had handed out sugar and coffee up to 

May 1, and had continued to supply tobacco, for it was a "n ecessity  with

21. Godfrey to Hayt, D ecem ber 11, 1877, LRNMS, R oll 570;
Z. Staab and Company to Hayt, January 10, 1878, LRNMS, R oll 574; 
Godfrey to Hayt, March 8 , 1878, LRNMS, R oll 573.

22. Godfrey to Hayt, March 6 , March 14, 1878, ib id .
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these Indians, alm ost as much as beef and flour. " Serious consequences

23would resu lt if  the supply w ere halted.

Colonel Dudley, commanding at Stanton, endorsed Godfrey's

v iew s. Dudley declared that as the Indians w ere not allowed to go off

the reservation  to hunt, they w ere unable to procure hides, which they

had been trading for sugar and co ffee . M oreover, they had not been

raising crops, so they could not trade produce for these a r tic le s . He

was aware of the im portance of sugar and coffee to the M escaleros. By

June 1 the Indian Bureau authorized Godfrey to purchase 2, 000 pounds

of coffee and 4, 000 pounds of sugar at a cost not exceeding $1 ,100 . For

the tim e being, the sugar and coffee problem was solved. ^

Godfrey a lso  had trouble in receiving beef and flour on tim e.

When Rosenthal, the beef contractor, becam e indebted to the Spiegelberg

B rothers, Jam es J . Dolan and Company, su ccesso rs  to L. G. Murphy

and Company, agreed to furnish beef under R osenthal's.contract. In

April of 1878 John Ryan, D olan's agent, inform ed Godfrey that no m ore

beef would be delivered until Dolan heard from  R osenthal's bondsm en.

A month la ter  J. L. Johnson wrote Godfrey that Rosenthal had requested

25him, as his surety, to com plete h is contracts. 23 24 25

23. Godfrey to Hayt, March 28, May 14, May 21, 1878, ibid.

24. Godfrey to Hayt, May 21, June 5, 1878, ib id . ; Schurz to 
Hayt, May 31, 1878, ibid.

25. J. L. Johnson and Company to Godfrey, May 2, 1878, 
MAR-D; Jam es J. Dolan and Company to B ernstein , May 5, 1878, 
ibid.
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Confusion now arose over who w as to supply the agency with 

beef. Godfrey on May 1 0  complained that the contractor had been  

severa l days late in delivering, cattle because of the "unsettled state of 

affairs" in Lincoln County. Colonel Dudley attempted to help Godfrey, 

for he had heard that the M escaleros w ere threatening to se ize  cattle  

from  ranchers in the v icin ity . When approached, John H. R iley  

prom ised Dudley that he would try to deliver beef to the agency on tim e. 

He had been late in filling the contract because his life  was constantly  

in danger. However, by May 1 the firm  of Jam es J . Dolan and Company 

had been d isso lved  and its  a sse ts  had been taken over by Edgar Walz for  

Thomas B. Catron, a powerful leader of the Santa F e Ring. Catron 

placed attorney [W illiam T. ?] Thornton in charge of the D olan-R iley  

property. On May 25 Colonel Dudley talked with Thornton, who assured  

him that he could get enough cattle for the agency for two w eeks through 

arrangem ents with W ill Dowlin, post trader at Fort Stanton. However, 

these arrangem ents never worked out. Godfrey becam e desperate for  

beef, and Secretary of Interior Schurz on June 12 authorized him to buy
2 g

on the open m arket.

26. Godfrey to Hayt, May 10, 1878, ibid. ; Dudley to Acting 
A ssistan t Adjutant General, D istr ict of New M exico, May 11, 1878, 
LRNMS, Roll 575; Dudley to Godfrey, May 25, 1878, MAR-D; Dudley 
to Godfrey, May 28, 1878, LRNMS, Roll 575; Schurz to Hayt, June 12, 
1878, LRNMS, R oll 573; Spiegelberg B rothers to Hayt, July 31, August 
9, 1878, LRNMS, R oll 574.
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Flour d e liveries also were- irregu lar. When Godfrey/ informed  

contractor Staab that the flour contract would be increased  tw enty-five  

per cent, Staab instructed Dolan, h is loca l agent, to deliver the increase  

without delay. But the flour was not forthcom ing. On May 21 Godfrey 

informed the Indian Bureau that the flour contractor had failed  to show 

up on the la st issu e  day. One week la ter , the flour s t il l  had not arrived. 

Godfrey traced the inability to d eliver the flour to the fact that "Mr. 

Staab's agents" w ere the lead ers of one of the w arring.factions in 

Lincoln County. F inally , on May 28 Godfrey telegraphed Staab that un

le s s  flour was delivered to the agency, by the next issu e  day, he would 

buy flour in the open m arket, as allowed under Section 5 of his contract. 

Colonel Dudley on the sam e day assured Godfrey that he had furnished

escorts  for the sub-contractors to get their supply trains safely  to the

27agency, and he would continue to do so .

On the sam e day that he contacted Staab, Godfrey asked Dudley 

to loan him 8 , 000 pounds of flour for the next issu e  day. Dudley replied  

that W ill Dowlin would s e ll  him  the flour. However, if  the agent could 

not procure the flour, Dudley stated that he might be justified  in loaning 

him the stap le. The colonel then reminded Godfrey that h is.in structions  

severely  lim ited  him from  interfering in the affairs of the M escalero  

Agency. On June 12 Zadoc Staab explained to the Indian Bureau why 27

27. Z. Staab to Godfrey, May 2, 1878, MAR-D; Godfrey to 
Hayt, May 21, May 27, May 28, 1878.LRNMS, Roll 573.
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flour d e liveries had not been made. His agents had been unable to f ill

the contract, and the "disturbances" in Lincoln County prevented

freighters from  going to that section . The war had caused the entire

suspension of bu sin ess activ ities, but Staab assured the Bureau that the

2 8flour was then on the road.

During the tim e that he was having d ifficu lties in receiv in g  sup

p lies , Godfrey was fighting charges of corruption in adm inistering the 

M escalero Agency. Anxious to ascertain  the truth, the Indian Bureau

during the following months would send two investigators to Lincoln

29County to take affidavits and inquire into G odfrey's operations.

As early  as August 30, 1876, Godfrey had been taken to task  for 

the quality of supplies furnished the M escaleros. On that date. W ill 

Dowlin, writing from  Dowlin's M ill, requested that Godfrey check future 

shipments of corn, and "have it cleaned of rocks, nails and c o b s ." The 

corn was "fearfully filthy . " Dowlin was not afraid of what the corn

30would do to the M escaleros, but he did not want to damage his m ill.

Perhaps the first written accusation of corruption at the M escal

ero Agency was an anonymous letter  which the Interior Department 28 29 30

28. Godfrey to Dudley, May 28, 1878, LRNMS, R oll 575; Dudley 
to Godfrey, May 29, 1878, ib id . ; Z. Staab to Hayt, June 12, 1878, 
LRNMS, R oll 574.

29. Rasch, "Frederick C. Godfrey, " p. 19.

30. W. Dowlin to Godfrey, August 30, 1876, MAR-D.
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received on October 27, 1877. Unsigned and undated, the letter  flatly  

stated that inferior flour was being issu ed  to the Indians, and that 

Godfrey was furnishing sugar "to a m erchantile house in Lincoln . 11 The 

flour had been ground on Charles B artlett's m ill, and.it was unbolted 

and unfit for human consumption. W illiam  Vandever, the Indian Ins

pector who v isited  the agency in the sum m er of 1877, had been deceived. 

Good flour had been purchased at W ill Bowlin's M ill, and arranged by 

M orris B ernstein .in  such a manner that Vandever saw only the good 

flour, and none of the poor. V and ever may have been a honest man,

but he had accepted a free  ride from  Fort Stanton to Santa Fe from  John

31H. R iley, the subcontractor for Zadoc Staab.

During the winter of 1877, the M cSween-Tunstall faction becam e 

convinced that Godfrey and B ernstein  were involved with the D olan-R iley  

faction in defrauding the government. To ca ll the attention of the govern

ment to the m atter, attorney Alexander McSween on February 11, 1878, 

wrote Secretary of Interior Schurz. McSween cited numerous instances  

of cheating, crookedness, and fraud. J . J. Dolan and Company, sub

contractor for the beef and flour supplies, had repeatedly delivered  

inferior goods to the agency. "Sprouted half rotten wheat" had been  

mashed, not ground, and issu ed . The beef cattle for the M escaleros  

w ere "frequently too poor to walk to the butcher p e n ," and the number 31

31. Anonymous to Schurz, received  at OSI October 27, 1877, 
LRNMS, Roll 570.
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of cattle reported killed  had been exaggerated. M oreover, the cattle  

delivered to the agency w ere m ore often than not sto len— and Godfrey 

knew it. ^

In addition, Dolan and R iley frequently loaded their wagons with 

agency sugar and coffee, and agency blankets had.been given or sold to 

se tt le r s . B ernstein  had kept books for J . J. Dolan and Company during 

the past six  months, while at the sam e tim e he received .a  salary from  

the government. The reason  that the Me sca ler  os continually depredated 

on the se ttle rs  was because "the Agent fa ils  to g ive them what the govern

ment has allotted to them . " McSween asked that Godfrey be rem oved and

recomm ended that Robert A. Widenmann, Deputy United States M arshal

33and a c lo se  friend of T unstall, rep lace him.

On February 25 McSween also wrote to John Lowrie of the P r e s 

byterian Board of F oreign M issions. He repeated his ear lier  allegations 

about Godfrey and then added a new touch. Godfrey, said McSween, was 

known in Lincoln, a Roman Catholic community, as the "Presbyterian  

fraud, " for there w as "nobody, outside his fam ily, about him but Roman 

C atholics." Lowrie forwarded the le tter  to the Indian Bureau, noting 

that although Godfrey was not known personally to the m em bers of the 32 33

32. A. A. McSween to Schurz, February 13, 1878, LRNMS,
Roll 576.

33. Ibid.
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m issionary board, he had been nominated by '’testim on ia ls of a sa t is 

factory kind.

McSween continued his campaign to have Godfroy-removed. On

March 11 Robert Widenmann wrote Secretary Schurz. Like McSween,

he charged Godfroy with efforts to defraud the government. The agent

had knowingly received  sto len  cattle , and the flour issu ed  to the M es-

ca leros, "bought from  R. M. B rew er , 11 consisted  of "bad. and sprouted

wheat." Thomas B. Catron "had furnished the money to carry the beef

contract at the agency. " M oreover, on January 24 Alexander A.

McSween, David P. Shield, John H. Tunstall, John B. W ilson, and

Adolph B. B arrier  had m et Steve S t a n l e y  about fifteen  m iles  east of the

agency. Stanley was hauling a load of 2, 500 pounds of coffee, in addition

3Eto sugar, soap and axes, from  the agency to the Dolan store in Lincoln.

Perhaps the m ost intriguing part of Widenmann's le tter  w ere h is  

referen ces to the Santa F e Ring. On the evening Tunstall was m urdered, 

John H. R iley had dropped a memorandum book in the McSween home. 

Among other item s it contained code nam es.in  R iley 's own handwriting. 

Widenmann, stating that the Ring had been "organized for the purpose 

of defrauding both the government and the Indians," quoted from .the 34 35

34. McSween to Low rie, February 25, 1878, LRNMS, R oll 576; 
Lowrie to Hayt, March 15, 1878, ib id .

35. R. A. Widenmann to Schurz, March 11, 1878, Eve B all 
Collection, Hollywood, New M exico.
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memorandum book: "T. B. Catron . . .  grap es; Indian Agent [Godfrey]

. . .  Hampton; B ernstein  . . .  soap w eed; L. G. Murphy . . .  box; L. 

Spiegelberg of Santa Fe . . .  sugar; A. Staab of Santa Fe . . .  earth; and 

so o n .11 In his la ter  years Widenmann reca lled  s t il l  m ore nam es listed  

in R iley 's book. T hese included: "Indians . . .  t r e e s ; W illiam  L. 

Rynerson . . .  o y ster ; F ir s t  National Bank of Santa Fe . . .  terro r ; Second
o c*

National Bank of Santa Fe . .  . fearfu l. "

In April another blow was struck at Godfrey. On April 18 the 

Lincoln County Grand Jury, in returning an indictment for the m urder 

of Andrew R oberts, a lso  charged that Godfrey had been defrauding the 

government. R eferring to Godfrey and the M escaleros, the m ajority  

report noted that "the Indians are system atica lly  robbed by their agent 

of a large and varied assortm ent of supplies."  This explained "why the 

Indians are m igrating m aurauders, and stea l from  and murder our 

citizens.

The attack continued. McSween on April 17 again wrote the 

Indian Bureau. Once again he asked.for an investigation of the M escal- 

ero Agency. He enclosed an affidavit from  G eorge Carter, and stated  

that he could not present m ore documentation at that tim e because many 

individuals through fear w ere "somewhat reluctant to put their evidence 36 37

36. Ibid. ; Nolan (e d .), Life and Death, p. 328.

37. K eleher, V iolence in Lincoln County, pp. 121-122.
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in the shape of affidavits. " However, he fe lt certain  that a federal in

vestigator could co llect the n ecessary  evidence. Even before McSween 

had written his le tter , a sp ecia l investigator had been appointed. In 

March, E. C. Watkins had.received instructions to examine the affairs

at the M escalero Agency. However, before he could reach the agency,

38another sp ecia l investigator had arrived in Lincoln County.

As a resu lt of the death of John H. Tunstall, a B ritish  subject, 

the B ritish  Am bassador to the United States on April 8 requested a full 

and com plete investigation of T unstall1 s death. Meanwhile, the Interior  

Department had received  the le tte r s  of McSween and Widenmann. Con

sequently, Frank Warner Angel, a New York attorney, was appointed a 

specia l agent of the Ju stice  and Interior Departm ents. Although A ngel’s 

instructions have been lo st, he doubtless was ordered to investigate  

T unstall's death, and also  to examine the charges made against Governor 

Samuel B. A xtell, D istr ict Attorney Thomas B. Catron and Agent 

F rederick  C. Godfrey.

Angel arrived at the M escalero Agency on May 21, 1878. He was 

present at the ration issu e  to the M escaleros, and la ter  travelled  to 38 39

38. W illiam  M. Leeds to Schurz, July 26, 1878, Report of 
Inspector E. C. Watkins [Watkins R eport], June 27, 1878, Inspection  
D ivision, Inspector Report 1 9 8 l i ,  BIA; McSween to Hayt, April 17,
1878, LRNMS, R oll 576.

39. Philip J. Rasch, "Frank W arner Angel, Special Agent, " 
Potomac Corral of the W esterners C orral Dust, VII (April 1962), p. 13.
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Lincoln. He took voluminous testim ony from  num erous individuals, 

and was in Lincoln County when E. C. Watkins arrived. Watkins was 

instructed to investigate only the affairs at the agency, w hereas Angel 

investigated all aspects of the Santa F e Ring and individuals connected 

with it. As Godfrey had been accused of being in . collusion  with Murphy

and Dolan, Angel also took affidavits relating to Godfrey's handling of

.. 40the agency.

Colonel Dudley also  launched an. investigation of the M escalero

Agency. Advised by J . H. B lazer that the M escaleros had not been

receiving their regular beef is su e s , Dudley on May 6 sent Second

Lieutenant Samuel S. Pague, Fifteenth Infantry, to v is it  the agency. A

few days later Pague reported that the Apaches seem ed peaceful, and

that there was no need to post a guard at the agency to protect Godfrey

and his fam ily. The delivery of beef had been delayed one day, Pague

41noted, but this did not appear to upset the Indians.

Dudley h im self v isited  the agency for two days, probably on May 

21-22. Inspector Angel was along, and questioned the chiefs about 

Godfrey and the supplies. A ll the Apaches said they w ere "perfectly 40 41

40. Godfrey to Hayt, May 21, 1878, Eve B all Collection, Holly
wood, New M exico.

41. Special Order 19, May 6 , 1878, Watkins Report, BIA; S. 
Pague to Dudley, May 1 0 , 1878, ib id . ; Dudley to Acting. A ssistant 
Adjutant G eneral, D istr ict of New M exico, May 11, 1878, LRNMS,
Roll 575.
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satisfied ."  In his report the Colonel stated that in education, agricu l

ture, and civ ilization , the M escaleros w ere making rapid advances. In 

a concluding rem ark, Dudley added that the "Hon. Judge B r isto l and 

other officials" had told him  that Alexander McSween was "a man of 

very bad reputation, as.to  honesty and truthfulness, as w ell as a very  

dangerous man . . . .  " 42  43

Shortly after Inspector Watkins reached the M escalero Agency 

on June 13, he began taking testim ony from  everyone with a knowledge 

of the agency affa irs. F rom  the agency he went to Fort Stanton, where  

he took m ore testim ony, and then left for Lincoln. Dudley assigned an 

escort of a sergeant and three men for his short journey to Lincoln be

cause of the unsettled countryside. When Watkins and the so ld iers  

arrived in Lincoln, Alexander McSween and his partisans left town.

They thought the escort was part of a "Sheriff's posse" sent by Jam es

J. Dolan. M rs. McSween sent a note to her husband explaining Watkins'

43m ission , and shortly afterwards McSween returned to Lincoln.

After taking voluminous amounts of testim ony, Watkins returned  

to Fort Stanton. There, he received  orders to report to the Cimarron  

Agency in northern New M exico to a s s is t  in the rem oval of the J ica r illa  

Apaches to the M escalero Agency. Inspector Angel was directed to

42. Dudley to Watkins, June 20, 1878, Watkins Report, BIA.

43. Watkins to Hayt, June 27, 1878, ibid.
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com plete the investigation. During h is v is it  to the agency, Watkins had 

requested Godfroy to have all the Me sea l er o s available for a head.count 

on July 2, but as he would now be away the investigator asked Angel to 

perform  this task  for him. Angel im m ediately took up where Watkins 

had left off. He obtained more affidavits, often.from  the sam e individ

uals who Watkins had interview ed. In addition, he was handed many 

affidavits which had already been prepared, mainly by persons favorable

to the McSween faction. On June 27 Watkins submitted his report and

44affidavits to the Indian Bureau.

In his form al report, Watkins noted that the M escalero Agency

was in an unfavorable location and that the buildings it occupied w ere in

very bad shape. The building located about one m ile  east of B la zer ’s

furnished an apt illu stration . Jose  C arrillo, the interpreter, lived  in

one room . Another room , only twelve feet square with a few "rough

b en ch es,11 served  as the school room . The rem aining two room s w ere

filled  with supplies. The roof leaked, the w alls w ere falling in, and

supplies w ere continually spoiling. He recom m ended that the agency be

moved fifteen m iles east of its  present location and that $5, 000 be spent

45erecting buildings at the new location.

44. Watkins to Hayt, June 14, 1878, LRNMS, R oll 575; Godfroy 
to Hayt, June 29, 1878, LRNMS, R oll 573; Watkins to F . W. Angel,
June 22, 1878, Report of Special Agent Frank Warner Angel [Angel 
R eport], October 2 , 1878, LRNMS, R oll 573, file  number A 713.

45. Watkins to Hayt, June 27, 1878, Watkins Report, BIA.
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The condition of the Indians was good. The M escaleros, Watkins 

said, were "better dressed  than any I have seen  in the Southwest." The 

Apaches w ere fond of Godfrey, and w ere busily engaged in planting. 

M oreover, "som e of them  would go without food rather than have the 

school c lo se ."  The supplies w ere "fair in quality." So far as the 

management of the Indians and the prevention of depredations, Godfrey 

had been "eminently su ccessfu l."  Before he arrived, the Me sca ler  os 

had "stole cattle and h o rses, alm ost equal to the whites (which is  

equivalent to using a superlative). " Watkins admitted that he entertained  

doubts as to the number of M escaleros on the reservation . Godfrey 

said there w ere 1, 200, but when Watkins asked Godfrey to ca ll them .in  

only about 400 showed up. F or th is reason he had asked Angel to make 

another count. ^

Much of the testim ony Watkins gathered was conflicting, but one 

fact was definitely established: Godfrey had loaned supplies to L. G. 

Murphy and Company, and later  to J. J. Dolan and Company. Godfrey 

had testified  that the supplies had a ll been returned, and w ere of the 

sam e or better quality than those loaned. Watkins believed  him, but 

stated em phatically that Godfrey "had no right whatever" to loan in the 

first place. G odfrey's defense that h is p red ecessor , W illiam son D. 

C rothers, had done the sam e thing was not adequate. At this .time

46. Ibid.
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Jam es J. Dolan operated a store near the agency, in the building;later

owned by John Ryan. Most of the goods loaned, however, w ere sent to

47Dolan1 s store in Lincoln.

In the course of h is :investigation, Watkins had.received som e  

rather startling inform ation concerning John S. Chisum. Several individ

uals testified  that Chisum had hired men to raid the Indian camps and 

steal their stock. E . H. Wadcefield testified  that in 1874 he and Dolan 

"staid over night in the company of J e sse  Evans, Marion Turner, 

M cDaniels, Reynolds, and sev era l other men, who w ere in the employ 

of Mr. Chisum ." W akefield overheard them planning a raid on the 

M escaleros. In his testim ony, Dolan placed the date as the winter of 

1874. Jam es B. R eese , a R osw ell stockman, stated that Chisum had 

told him about a raid on the M escaleros early in 1875. Chisum had com 

plained to R eese  that although the ra id ers "had been living at his ranche, 

eating his food and riding his stock to death after Indian h orses, when

it came to divide the sp oils they gave him sixteen  head of h orses, when

48they [earlier] agreed to let him have thirty head. "

J e sse  Evans h im self testified  that he had been employed by 

Chisum, and that in 1873 he had seen  Chisum* s men driving Me sca ler  o *

47. Ibid.

48. Affidavit of E. H. W akefield, June 19, 1878, ibid. ; Affidavit 
of J. J. Dolan, June 17, 1878, ib id .; Affidavit of J. B. R eese , June 17, 
1878, ibid.
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horses to Chisum's ranch where Chisum h im self received  them .

Watkins noted that "although a horse thief, he [Evans] has the reputation 

of telling the truth. " Evans also  stated that "he [Alexander A.

McSween] was acting for Mr. Chisum since 1873." Other individuals 

testifying that Chisum 's men had raided the M escaleros w ere Marion

49Turner, Jacob B. Matthews, Jerry  Hockradle, and Henry Clay Brown.

Watkins felt that Chisum was guilty of encouraging these raids.

He stated that "in the m atter of horse stealing, Mr. Chisum is .fa r  ahead

of the Indians, and . . .  a balance should be struck in their favor. " At

this tim e, Chisum w as p ressin g  a claim  for $47, 675 for stock stolen

from  him by the M esca leros.in  1873, 1874, and 1875. Watkins was

m ost emphatic in h is judgment of Chisum, stating in another part of h is

report that "the testim ony shows conclusively  that John S. Chisum . . .

50'was system atica lly  robbing the Indians' of their h o r se s ........ "

Watkins fe lt that if Godfrey should be rem oved as agent, the 

M escaleros would be greatly upset. M oreover, a change of agents at 

that tim e, with the disturbed conditions in the country, would prove 

difficult. However, if  the count that Angel was to make showed that

49. Affidavit of J. J. Evans, June 14, 1878, ib id . ; Affidavit of 
Marion Turner, June 18, 1878, ibid. ; Affidavit of J . B. R eese , June 17, 
1878, ibid.

50. W atkins.to Hayt, June 27, 1878, ib id . ; Chisum.to Godfrey, 
May 25, 1878, ibid.
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there w ere few er Indians than Godfrey had claim ed, "then such a m at-

51ter could not be excused . 11

On July 2 Angel was present at the agency and counted 373

Indians. There w ere severa l important factors which made the count

low. In the fir s t  place, a large band of Indians camped near the agency,

which Angel h im self observed, refused to come in and be counted.

M oreover, the ch iefs present stated that 448 additional M escaleros were

either hunting or gathering m esca l, and that another 438 w ere living in

the Guadalupe Mountains and Dog Canyon. Adding these num bers,

Angel reached a total of 1 , 259 M escaleros. Godfrey stated that the

great m ajority of Indians had been frightened off by the la w lessn ess  in 

52Lincoln County.

Upon receiv ing A ngel's report of the count, Watkins concluded

that Godfrey had issu ed  m ore rations than there w ere Indians. He

recomm ended that Godfrey be d ism issed  im m ediately. Accordingly on

August 2 President Rutherford B. Hayes inform ed Godfrey that he was

"suspended from  the office of agent for the Indians of the M escalero

53Apache Agency in New M exico . . . . "

51. Ibid.

52. Angel to Watkins, July 2, 1878, Angel Report, LRNMS, 
Roll 573; M esilla  Valley Independent, July 6 , 1878.

53. R. B. Hayes to Godfrey, August 2, 1878, LRNMS, Roll 
574; Rasch, "Frederick C. Godfrey, " p. 19.
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Shortly before Godfrey received  notification of his suspension.

Captain C arroll had been sent to the Guadalupe Mountains to search  for

the M escaleros presum ably living in that forbidding range. He made a

thorough search , but was unable to find a single Indian. On July 24 and

25 Captain Stevens T. N orvell, Tenth Cavalry, writing from  Bull Springs

in the Guadalupes, stated that "most of the absent Indians ex ist only on

p ap er ." He had been searching for a group of 400 Indians, had found

none, and em phatically stated that "no such body of Indians . . .  could

54have been in this v icin ity  without its  being.found out."

Inspector Angel did not submit his report on Godfrey until 

October 2. There w ere two principal charges against Godfrey, he said . 

F ir st, Godfrey was accused of loaning large quantities of government 

property, and second, he claim ed m ore Indians than actually existed  for 

the purpose of using the goods issu ed  on paper to h is own advantage.

The evidence co llected  w as conflicting, but Godfrey had admitted loan

ing at lea st 10, 000 pounds of supplies to various parties. But he

55insisted  that the sam e was returned in kind and quality.

Angel believed that there w ere "many susp icious circum stances"  

connected with Godfrey's loan policy. In the f ir s t  p lace, when Angel

54. S. T . N orvell to Acting A ssistan t Adjutant G eneral, D is
tr ic t of the P ecos, July 25, 1878, LRNMS, R oll 575.

55. Angel to Schurz, October 2 , 1878, Angel Report, LRNMS, 
Roll 573.
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first v isited  the agency Godfrey and h is . fam ily had absolutely denied 

that supplies had been loaned. Later, they changed their s to r ies .

Second, the only records of the transactions had been kept on slip s of 

paper which had been destroyed, w hereas both Godfrey and Dolan kept 

regular books for a ll other transactions. Third, the w itn esses who had 

testified  as to the return of goods loaned.im pressed Angel as not tellin g  

the truth. Fourth, Angel had d iscovered  10, 000 to 13, 000 pounds of 

government property at Las Lunas, New M exico, which was claim ed to 

have come from  the M escalero Agency. And la st, the number of Indians 

counted by Angel had been but a fraction of what was claim ed.

However, Angel was inclined to give Godfrey the benefit of the 

doubt. The agent was "an educated and cultured gentlem an surrounded 

by a loveing and refined fa m ily ." He was also "the b est Indian Agent" 

that the government ever had at the agency, "so far as control and care" 

of the Indian was concerned. The se ttlers  in the county thanked Godfrey 

for "the preservation  of their liv e s  and property, " for Godfrey had con

trolled  the Indians so w ell. Yet, Angel had to conclude that Godfrey had 

"not loaned the government property, but on the contrary has by fraud

ulent number in the Indians, appropriated and sold vast quantities of 

Government property to his own gain and advantage." The inspector

56. Ibid.
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recommended that Godfrey be allowed to resign . If he did not do so ,

57then he should be rem oved as agent.

The testim ony taken by Angel and Watkins indeed was interesting. 

In one of the affidavits, M orris J. B ernstein  stated that in November of 

1877 he had had a conversation with Robert A. Widenmann, in which the 

latter said that McSween and Tunstall intended to bid for future Indian 

contracts. Widenmann also told the clerk  that it was not the intention 

of McSween and Tunstall "to have R iley and Dolan own the country, r e 

ferring to the government contracts."  Widenmann then "offered me an 

in terest in the contracts if they [McSween and Tunstall] should obtain 

them . . .  that there w as lo ts of money in them .. . . .

To refute the cla im  that M escalero supplies on loan had not been  

returned, Dolan had Richard H. Ewan give testim ony. Ewan was a car

penter and an em ployee of Dolan’s . He stated that he had been present 

in March of 1877 when Steve Stanley and George W. Peppin w ere load

ing a wagon with goods to be transported to the agency. Ewan rememV- 

bered the situation c learly , because G eorge Peppin had rem arked that

Dolan was "sending all the gro cer ies  on hand over to the d------d In d ian s,"

while the men working for Dolan could "hardly get enough for their  

fa m ilies .

57. Ibid.

58. Affidavit of M. J. B ernstein , June 14, 1878, ibid.

59. Affidavit of R. H. Ewan, June 5, 1878, ibid.
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There was a great m ass of testim ony which was c learly  hearsay. 

Taylor F . Ealy, a P resbyterian m issionary who had arrived in Lincoln  

the day Tunstall was m urdered, admitted that his testim ony was hear

say but gave it anyway. He stated that h is knowledge of affairs .at the 

M escalero Agency cam e from  McSween and h is partisans, including 

"Billy Kidd alias Antrim  . . .  Frenchy . . .  [and] Mr. [Fred] W a it[e ] ." ^  

When the decision  to rem ove Godfrey had been made, the Indian 

Bureau began searching for an individual who would tackle the problem s 

at the M escalero Agency. The man they chose was John A. Broadhead, 

a native of New York. Broadhead accepted the appointment on August 

12, and posted a bond of $20, 000 shortly thereafter. He started .for the 

agency in late September or early October, but because of sick n ess he 

did not reach Santa F e until Novem ber 8 , "accompanied by a retinue of 

re la tiv es. " Broadhead was im m ediately bombarded with sto r ie s , both 

true and fa lse , about conditions in Lincoln County. One individual told  

him that u n less he allowed the contractors to cheat the government he 

would be killed  or rem oved as agent. A man named Spears offered  

Broadhead a $5, 000 bribe to resign  as agent and recom m end him in h is  

place. Governor Lew W allace, U. S. M arshal John Sherman, John 

Lane, and others begged him  to go to the agency, and even offered him  

transportation. Although Broadhead probably had read Frank W.

BIA.
60. Affidavit of T . F . Ealy, June 18, 1878, Watkins Report,
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Angel’s report before travelling to New M exico, and knew of the

agency's troubles, he apparently lo st his nerve and decided to return
.6 1east.

A host of individuals im m ediately applied for the position of 

agent. John A yers, form erly  acting agent at the Southern Apache 

Agency, and Ira E. Leonard of Las Cruces wrote le tters  asking for the 

appointment. A. Z. Huggins of Santa Fe on November 11, just three  

days after Broadhead arrived in Santa F e, was nominated by a number 

of prominent individuals. T hese included Henry M. Atkinson, the Sur

veyor General, W. G. Hitch, Secretary of New M exico, W. W. Griffin  

of the F ir st National Bank of Santa F e, the Spiegelberg B rothers, John 

Watts, and M. A. Bold. 61 62

On D ecem ber 11 Broadhead submitted h is le tter  of resignation . 

He claim ed he had contracted chronic dysentery by drinking alkali water 

on the plains, and a lso  had a general prostration of the nervous system . 

The Indian Bureau asked John Lowrie of the P resbyterian  M ission

61. Broadhead to Hayt, August 12, 1878, LRNMS, Roll 573; 
Schurz to Hayt, September 4, 1878, ibid. ; O. W. W ilkinson to Hayt, 
October 18, 1878, LRNMS, R oll 575; Clipping from  Rocky Mountain 
Sentinel, Novem ber 14, 1878, in LRNMS, Roll 573; Lew W allace to 
Schurz, Novem ber 10, 1878, LRNMS, Roll 574.

62. J. A yers to F . W. Coleman, Novem ber 1 1 , 1878, LRNMS, 
Roll 573; I. E. Leonard to Schurz, Novem ber 16, 1878, LRNMS, R oll 
574; W. G. Ritch to Schurz, Novem ber 11, 1878, LRNMS, R oll 573;
H. M. Atkinson to Hayt, Novem ber 1 1 , 1878, ibid. ; W. W. Griffin to 
Schurz, Novem ber 11, 1878, ibid. ; Spiegelberg B rothers to Schurz, 
November 10, 1878, ib id .; Undated Petition , ibid.
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Board to look for another candidate. In the m eantim e F rederick

63Godfrey rem ained as acting, agent.

63. Lowrie to Hayt, Novem ber 12, 1878, LRNMS, Roll 574; 
Broadhead to Hayt, D ecem ber 11, D ecem ber 19, 1878, LRNMS, Roll 
573.



CHAPTER 7

THE CARETAKER GOVERNMENT

Although Godfrey had been suspended from  office, he continued 

to act as Indian agent. While the Indian Bureau searched for a man to 

replace him, Godfrey struggled to be reinstated . On November 21 he 

wrote Secretary Schurz and Indian C om m issioner E zra A. Hayt. A 

clique "headed by one John S. Chisum, a noted horse and cattle th ie f ," 

he declared, had been responsib le for all his troubles. His character  

had been attacked by h is "principal traducer, " the "unprincipaled petty 

fogging lawyer by the name of A lex. A. M cSween." Godfrey asked that 

he be reinstated  as agent. *

Shortly after Watkins and Angel finished taking testim ony, the 

endemic warfare in Lincoln County reached a clim ax. Beginning on 

July 14 the D olan-R iley faction and the M cSween-Tunstall faction fought 

a five day battle within the town of Lincoln. On the evening of July 19 

the Dolan faction managed to se t fire  to the McSween house, where the 

nucleus of the law yer's partisans had taken cover. McSween and three  

of his fo llow ers w ere killed in a hail of b u llets. Although this incident 1

1. Godfrey to Hayt and Schurz, Novem ber 21, 1878, LRNMS, 
Roll 576.
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effectively destroyed organized opposition to Dolan, bands of law less  

men w ere to roam  the county, continuing to stea l and k ill, for another 

three y ea rs .^

A few days after the battle at Lincoln, Godfrey journeyed to Fort 

Stanton. Hearing that McSween partisans intended to intercept him on 

the road and k ill him  when he returned to the agency, he requested and 

received  an escort of two so ld iers to accompany him back to the agency. 

This was indeed fortunate, for Godfrey's party m et the McSween par

tisans near Brown's Ranch. As M cSween's men w ere not inclined to

3fight so ld iers , Godfrey continued sa fe ly  to the agency.

On August 5 death again v isited  the agency. While issu ing  

rations to the M escaleros at the agency on that day, Godfrey and 

B ernstein  heard firing and feared  that the Indians w ere being attacked. 

B ernstein  jumped on G odfrey’s .h orse  and rode toward the scene of the 

shooting. Several hundred yards from  the agency he was ambushed and 

shot off his horse dead. His body was then robbed. Godfrey and the 

M escaleros held the k illers  off until the three so ld iers stationed at 

B lazer's  M ill rode up to a ss is t  them . The attackers, numbering about 2 3

2. Mullin (e d .), M aurice Garland Fulton's H istory, pp.
242-402.

3. Rasch, "Frederick C. G odfrey," p. 19.
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forty men, then escaped, taking tw elve horses and the agency m ules 
4

with them.

Godfrey im m ediately sent a telegram  to the Indian Bureau con

cerning B ernstein 's death. He claim ed that "McSween outlaws" had 

comm itted the m urder. Governor Samuel B. A xtell on August 7 com 

municated the sam e inform ation to Secretary Schurz. Sheriff George 

W. Peppin of Lincoln County asserted  that som e twenty men, led by 

"Scuriock, Bowdrie, French, and K id ,11 had k illed  B ernstein . Dudley 

and Godfrey endorsed his statem ent. George Coe la ter  stated that a l

though he and B illy  the Kid had been with the men who killed  B ernstein , 

neither he nor the Kid had taken any part in it . Captain Thomas B lair, 

Fifteenth Infantry, believed  that J . H. B lazer may have had som e part 

in it, for B ernstein  and B lazer had exchanged harsh words a few days 

ea rlier . B lazer had warned the clerk  that "no one could ca ll him a liar  

and liv e ."  Godfrey la ter  claim ed that M rs. McSween, to carry out her
5

husband's plans, had instigated the attack. 4 5

4. Godfroy to Hayt, August 5, August 15, 1878, LRNMS, R oll
573.

5. Godfroy to Hayt, August 5, 1878, ib id . ; S. B. A xtell to 
Schurz, August 7, 1878, ib id . ; K eleher, V iolence in Lincoln County, 
pp. 131-133; G eorge W. Coe, F rontier F igh ter: The Autobiography
of George W. Coe, Who Fought and Rode with B illy  the Kid, as related  
to Nan H illary H arrison (Boston and New York; Houghton M ifflin Com
pany, 1934), pp. 77-81; Rasch, "Frederick C. Godfroy," p. 19.
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The Las Vegas Gazette on September 14 published a reasonable  

version  of the m urder. According to th is account, a group of M exican- 

Am ericans in search  of stolen  h orses stopped to water their h orses near 

the-agency. B ernstein  saw them  and probably thinking they w ere a parly 

of the McSween "Regulators, " attacked them  with a group of M escaleros. 

Bernstein  charged at Atanacio Martinez and fired  two shots at him . 

Martinez quickly took cover behind a tree , but the clerk  advanced and 

fired on him  again. M artinez then returned the f ire  and killed  B ernstein . 

Martinez said he acted in se lf-d efen se  and was w illing to give h im self up 

for tr ia l. ^

On August 6 Dudley sent Second Lieutenant M illard F . Goodwin, 

Ninth Cavalry, and a detachment of fifteen m en to track the outlaws. He 

inform ed Godfrey that the so ld iers  w ere equipped with ample ammuni

tion and five days rations, and w ere to pursue "Scurlock and his party, 

who, it is  alleged, k illed  your clerk , Mr. B ern stein ."  Dudley also  

offered to send arm s and provide a refuge for the women of the agency.

As a resu lt of the troubles at the agency, Godfrey moved his fam ily to 

Fort Stanton for protection. On September 29 by Special Order 109, 

Corporal Bergold and two privates returned to the M escalero Agency to 

guard the governm ent's supplies. T his was n ecessary  because there
7

was no Indian police organization at the agency. 6 7

6. Mullin (e d .), M aurice Garland Fulton's H istory, pp. 285-295.

7. Special Order 109, F ort Stanton, Septem ber 29, 1878, MAR-D.
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When Inspector Watkins was at the-agency in June, he wrote the 

Indian Bureau that it was im perative to organize a M escalero police  

force. He suggested that at lea st f iv e  M escaleros be armed and paid 

$15 a month, and a white man be placed in charge of them  at a salary  

of $600 a year . The Indians asked to be-arm ed with W inchester r if le s . 

By July the organization was w ell advanced, but the M escaleros becam e 

so dem oralized when B ernstein  was k illed  that Godfrey had been unable 

to do anything with them . In fact, by Novem ber the Apaches w ere  

thoroughly frightened and would not stay c lose  to the agency. They w ere
g

scattered  in sm all bands and liv ing three to ten m iles away.

Throughout h is adm inistration Godfrey had been plagued with 

drunken M escaleros who obtained their  whisky in the settlem en ts of La 

Luz and Tularosa, on the w estern  boundary of the reservation . In 

April of 1878 he asked for authority to give a $250 reward for inform a

tion leading to the conviction of anyone se llin g  liquor to the M escaleros. 

Three months la ter  he requested that a detachment of fifteen  to twenty 

so ld iers be stationed at T ularosa to prevent the sa le  of liquor to the 

M escaleros. The troops would patrol the area around T ularosa  and La
9

Luz, and arrest Indians as w ell as w hites. 8 9

8. Watkins to Hayt, June 14, 1878, LRNMS, R oll 575; Godfrey 
to Hayt, Novem ber 7, 1878, LRNMS, R oll 573.

9. Godfrey to Hayt, April 22, July 27, 1878, ib id .
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On September 12 Colonel Dudley ordered Lieutenant Goodwin, 

Sergeant Andrew Jones, and seven privates of Company H, and one 

corporal and s ix  privates of Company F , Ninth Cavalry, to proceed to 

Tularosa and halt the sa le  of liquor to the Indians. The sam e order 

directed the four so ld iers of Company H stationed at the M escalero  

Agency to return to Stanton. About one week after the detachment took 

post at Tularosa, Dudley was asking that they be returned. No M es- 

ca leros had been seen  near the settlem ents, and Godfrey, who had been  

in Tularosa, knew of no one to be arrested . On October 2 Dudley again 

stated he fe lt the so ld iers  should be withdrawn from  T ularosa. While 

the troops w ere there, the w hites would not s e l l  whisky to the Apaches 

and the Indians would not go into the town. M oreover, the troops w ere  

needed at Stanton. Godfrey d isagreed , saying the troops should stay. ^

On October 23 Lieutenant Goodwin reported that the townspeople 

at Tularosa w ere acting very  hostile  towards the so ld iers . One of the 

citizens even accused the troops of stealing chickens. When Dudley 

again p ressed  to reca ll the troops, Godfrey on D ecem ber 6 inform ed  

him that som e M escaleros had "got on a whisky drunk" the previous 

evening, and one was k illed . He believed  that the whisky cam e from  

Tularosa. The troops w ere spending too much tim e chasing horse 10

10. Special Order 96, F ort Stanton, Septem ber 12, 1878, 
LENMS, R oll 575; Dudley to Acting A ssistan t Adjutant G eneral, D istr ict 
of New M exico, September 21, October 2, 1878, ib id .; Godfrey to Hayt, 
October 2,. 1878, LRNMS, Roll 573.
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th ieves, and should be instructed to act m ore v igilantly . But Dudley 

ordered the detachment back to Stanton. * *

By early February of 1879, b itter feeling arose between Godfrey 

and Lieutenant Goodwin. W riting to the Indian Bureau, the agent 

declared that the M escaleros of C aballero's band had gotten drunk, and 

in an ensuing fight, C aballero's son had been k illed . Godfrey accused  

Goodwin of making fa lse  statem ents about him, and stated that "so long 

as the whisky supply in T ularosa held out Lieut. Goodwin was contented, 

as soon as it was exhausted he was disgusted with the place . . . . "  In 

reply Goodwin accused Godfrey of wanting the troops stationed at

T ularosa for the benefit of the agency forage agent, Pat Coghlan.

12Godfrey stated that he had "not given that a thought."

During the sum m er of 1878, Godfrey had continued to w restle  

with the problem  of supp lies. As in the past, he was forced to make 

open market purchases. The Indian Bureau had not advertised for bids 

until May 24, and there was the usual delay in signing and approving the 

contracts until late in the sum m er. When the bids w ere opened for the 

year 1878-1879, the beef contract of 1, 000, 000 pounds was awarded to 

Edgar A. Walz at $2 .18  3 /4  per 100 pounds. Zadoc Staab had b id $2 .45 , 11 12

11. M. F . Goodwin to P ost Adjutant, F ort Stanton, October 23, 
1878, LRNMS, R oll 575; Dudley to Acting A ssistan t Adjutant G eneral, 
D istrict of New M exico, Novem ber 16, 1878, ib id .; Godfrey to Dudley, 
Decem ber 6, 1878, B lazer C ollection.

12. Godfrey to Hayt, February 6, 1879, LRNMS, R oll 576.
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Levi W ilson $4 .44 , C. W. W ells $3 .20 , and L. Spiegelberg $3. 00. The 

flour contract of 200, 000 pounds was awarded to Zadoc Staab who bid 

$ 4 .67 i per 100 pounds. T. J. Bull had bid $5 .44  and L. Spiegelberg  

bid $4. 85. The corn contract of 30, 000 pounds was also awarded to 

Zadoc Staab at $3 .45  per 100 pounds. The only other bidder, L. 

Spiegelberg, bid $ 3 .75 . The salt contract of 7 ,500  pounds was awarded 

to the only bidder, L. Spiegelberg, who offered $ 8 .00 . The bean con

tract bid was by L. Spiegelberg at $9.00 per 100 pounds, but it was not 

awarded. ^

On Septem ber 10, 17, and 24, Edgar Walz supplied the agency 

with 62, 853 pounds of beef. On November 1 Godfrey requested the flour 

contract be increased  by tw enty-five per cent. The quality of the flour  

being furnished was good, for h is wife had made som e bread from  the 

flour and he found he liked it. In February of 1879, the agent began 

buying mutton from  Thomas D. Burns in the open m arket. This prac

tice  was continued until early May. Godfrey purchased hay from  Pat 

Coghlan. F rom  October 15, 1878, to January 25, 1879, Coghlan sup

plied the agency with 50, 000 pounds of hay, which cost the Indian Bureau 

14$500. 13 14

13. Report of the CIA, 1878, pp. 316-317, 322-323, 328-329, 
332-333.

14. Godfrey to Hayt, Novem ber 1, D ecem ber 12, 1878, LRNMS, 
Roll 573; Godfrey to Hayt, January 21, March 28, 1879, LRNMS, Roll 
576; Ledger, 1878-1880, MAR-D.
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In the sum m er of 1878 the advisability of moving the J ica r illa  

Apaches to the M escalero Agency was again exam ined. The question  

went back four y ea rs, when on March 25, 1874, a reservation  was 

established for them by executive order. However, M escalero Agent 

W illiam son D. Crothers in the fa ll of 1875 stated that in a conference  

with the M escaleros, he found they would w elcom e the J ica r illa s . He 

said that h is experience at the Abiquiu Agency had shown that the U tes 

and the J ica r illa s  could not live  together, and recom m ended their  

rem oval to the M escalero Agency. Indian C om m issioner Smith endors

ed C rothers1 recom m endation on October 30, 1875. However, nothing 

had been accom plished by July 18, 1876, when P resident Grant abolished  

the J ica r illa  R eservation . After the reservation  was taken from  them, 

the J ica r illa s  roamed throughout northern New M exico, reporting at the 

Cimarron and Abiquiu agencies at irregular in tervals for goods and 

su p p lie s .15

On August 16, 1876, Godfrey reported that sev era l J ica r illa s  at 

the Cimarron Agency had v isited  the M escaleros during the previous 

year. When one of them  asked to bring h is fam ily to the agency, Godfrey, 

not knowing the w ishes of the Indian Bureau, had to decline. Juan Largo, 

one of the J ica r illa s  already living with the M esca leros, requested a

15. Crothers to Smith, Septem ber 14, 1875, LRNMS, Roll 564; 
Smith to C rothers, October 30, 1875, LSOIA, Roll 126; Report of the 
CIA, 1878, pp. 40-41; Z. Chandler to J. Q. Smith, July 18, 1876,
Special Case 108, BIA.
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pass to v is it  his re la tives at Cimarron and bring them  to the agency.

Largo apparently went north as soon as the weather got better, and by

June of 1877, he and Miguel, another J icar illa  liv ing with the M escal-

eros, brought fourteen of their re la tives to the agency to show them

what the life  was lik e. Caballero, the new head chief, was happy with 

16the arrangem ent.

By acts of May 29 and June 20, 1878, the Indian Bureau ordered

the U tes and the J ica r illa s  rem oved, the Utes to Colorado and the

J icar illa s  to the M escalero Agency. During.the late spring and early

sum m er the U tes at the Abiquiu and Cimarron agencies w ere rem oved

to Colorado. The J ica r illa s  at Cimarron w ere not rem oved as ea sily .

They had heard of the anarchy existing around the agency, and feared

they would be killed and their stock stolen . Soon after Special Agent

Jam es Roberts started south with the J icar illa s on July 18, the

m ajority of them quickly broke up into sm all bands and left the main

party. Most of these  joined the few J ica r illa s  s t ill  lingering around the

17old Abiquiu Agency.

When he arrived at F ort Stanton in mid August, Roberts had 

thirty-tw o J ica r illa s  with him . This group consisted  of only four men, 16 17

16. Report of the CIA, 1876, p. 108; Godfrey to Smith, D ecem 
ber 19, 1876, June 18, 1877, LRNMS, Roll 5fT0.

17. Watkins to Hayt, June 28, July 3, July 7, July 10, July 16, 
July 17, July 18, 1878, LRNMS, R oll 575; Report of the CIA, 1878, 
pp. 40-41.
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who refused to go to the M escalero Agency for they feared that they and

their sixty  odd head of stock would not be protected there. Godfrey

acceeded to their request to rem ain at Stanton for a short while, and

hired John Long at $60 a month to watch them . The Reverend Ealy,

who had arrived in Lincoln in the Spring, wrote Secretary Lowrie of the

Presbyterian Board of F oreign M issions concerning Long. According

to Ealy, Long had.introduced h im self to Ealy. in Lincoln, "with the m ost

profane language" that the m in ister ever heard. Long also stated that

"an old whore would be w elcom ed [in Lincoln] but not a preacher."

Godfrey made arrangem ents with C h a r l e s  McVeigh to supply the J ica r il-

la s  with beef at seven and seven -eigh ts cents per pound, the price  paid

by the army on contract at Stanton. McVeigh supplied the J ica r illa s

with 4,411 pounds of beef at a cost of $347.35. The other supplies

w ere furnished.from  the M escalero Agency. On November 12 the

J icar illa s finally consented to com e to the M escalero Agency. Godfrey

18discharged John Long the following day.

Other individuals employed by Godfrey at the agency w ere of 

somewhat better reputation than Long. Jose C arrillo  w as the interpreter 18

18. T . F . Ealy to Low rie, D ecem ber 19, 1878, LRNMS, R oll 
576; Godfrey to Hayt, August 27, October 1, Novem ber 14, 1878,
LRNMS, R oll 573. On October 1 Godfrey reported that San Pablo, a 
chief of the J ica r illa s  at Stanton, w ished to go north with an em ployee  
from  the agency to find his people and coax them  to the agency. Godfrey 
stated that he could not employ a good man to go with San Pablo for le s s  
than $8 .00  a day. Godfrey to Hayt, October 1, 1878, ib id .
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at $500 a year throughout Godfrey's tenure. B ernstein  was clerk  at 

$720 a year until Ms death in August of 1878, when he was replaced by 

David N. Catanack. F rom  July to D ecem ber of 1876, Godfrey employed 

J, S. McLain as physician. A ssistant Surgeon David M. Appel served  

at $600 a year from  January of 1877 until the end of the agent's adm inis

tration. Kate Godfrey was the teacher at a salary of $800 a year from

19January of 1877 until the sum m er of 1878.

Other individuals employed at the agency included C harles D. 

Scase, who served  as farm er and butcher from  July of 1876 until June 

of 1877, at a sa lary  of $750 a year . He was replaced by W illiam  Gentry, 

m arried and about twenty-two y ea rs old, in July of 1877. Gentry, born 

in South Carolina, served  until May of 1878 when Jose  Maria Arm ente, 

m arried, th irty-eight y ea rs old and born in Chihuahua, replaced him. 

W illiam A. Scase was em ployed as team ster at $600 a year from  July 

of 1876 until May of 1877, when he was replaced by Juan Apodaca.

David O. Maxwell, born in Iowa and a tw enty-year old sin gle  man, r e 

placed Apodaca in May of 1878. M axwell had been a laborer at the

20agency sin ce October of 1877.

In addition to Ms regular em ployees, Godfrey hired other individ

uals from  tim e to tim e for varying ta sk s. He occasionally  employed 19 20

19. Godfrey to Smith, Septem ber 25, October 23, 1876,
LRNMS, Roll 566.

20. Statement of changes in em ployees. May 1, 1878, MAR-D; 
Ledger, 1876-1878, ibid.
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M escaleros as laborers at a sa lary  of $15 a month. J. S. T esson  

acted as issu e  clerk  for a tim e in 1876. Dighton H. Blackm ar was a 

laborer in April, May, and June of 1877. Luis Archuleta and Jose  

Lucio w ere employed as herders in the sum m er of 1877. Dorotheo 

C arrillo served  as farm er for a while in the sum m er of 1877. And 

F rancisco M axwell was employed for a short period in the sum m er of 

1878 as la b o r e r .^

Throughout h is tenure, Godfrey tried.to induce the M escaleros  

to farm  and ra ise  stock. On August 18, 1876, he reported that the 

Apaches had made som e effort sin ce his arrival to t i l l  the so il. A corn  

crop was doing w ell, and Godfrey occasionally  gave sm all presents to 

the m ore industrious Indians. He believed that the M escaleros could be 

self-su sta in in g .in  three y ea rs  if  given enough cattle , sheep, and farm 

ing im plem ents. He recom m ended that each Indian be given a sm all 

farm  of about ten a cres , taught to t i l l  the so il, and then offered p re

miums for the best cared for p iece of land. Godfrey could report that

in the past year the M escaleros had broken in 130 a cres of land, and

22that th irty -seven  Apaches had labored in c iv ilized  pursuits.

On September 1, 1877, Godfrey looked back over the preceding  

months. The M escaleros, he said , had done a fair  job of farm ing. 21 22

21. Statement of changes in em ployees, June 1, 1878, ib id . ; 
Ledger, 1876-1878, ib id .

22. Report of the CIA, 1877, pp. 106, 230-231.
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However, it would be better to teach them  to r a ise  stock. Sheep could

easily  be ra ised  on the reservation , and an expenditure of about

$20, 000 for cattle would enable the M escaleros to r a ise  their own beef.

Planting in the spring of 1877 had been difficult. A sm allpox epidem ic

had broken out among the tribe, and the M escaleros.in flicted  with the

d isease  had to be quarantined. Although this delayed the planting, the

Indians s t i l l  managed to plant potatoes, oats, and a variety  of vegetab les.

As it was too late to plant corn, they had sown oats instead. In all,

about 185 acres w ere planted and at lea st fifty-eight M escalero men

w ere engaged in the planting. During the epidem ic Godfrey had placed

Nautzile and his band at Twin Springs in the Sacramento Mountains, and

Nautzile, without any a ss istan ce  from .the agency farm er, had planted
23

and cultivated a garden "which would do credit to anyone."

On February 18, 1878, Godfroy requested $500 for plows, har

n ess , and such agricultural im plem ents as spades and sh ovels, and $200 

for se lected  seed s . He noted that many of the M escaleros had already  

se lected  plots of land they wished to plant in the spring. Although his 

request w as approved, by August the agent reported that the m ajority 

of the M escaleros had abandoned their planting. A great number of 

E stre lla 's  and P eso 's  bands had fled  from  the agency because of the law 

le s s n e s s , and there was little  hope of ra isin g  a good crop. On February

23. Ib id ., p. 156.
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7, 1879, although suspended from  office, Godfrey again requested

authority to purchase seed s for spring planting. He wanted 5 ,000

pounds of seed  corn, 2, 000 pounds of seed wheat, 500 pounds of seed

beans, and 100 dozen assorted  garden seed s. In March he was granted

perm ission  to purchase the seed s at a cost of not m ore than $300, and

24the following month was authorized to buy fifty  pounds of alfalfa seed .

The final months of G odfrey’s tenure saw a renew al of charges 

of corruption against him. On Novem ber 19, 1878, Lieutenant Goodwin 

reported that he had captured five men who reportedly had stolen  cattle  

from  Pat Coghlan. The five w ere "Jake Owens, [Frank?] W heeler, 

Irving, B asset and M ore. " Goodwin found the stolen cattle m ixed in  

with the cattle furnished to the M escalero Agency, which was a "very  

strange m atter. " Over a year la ter , on January 10, 1880, Godfrey 

presented a cla im  for stock stolen  by the M escaleros "belonging to m y

se lf  and Mr. Coghlan at Three R ivers Range. " During th is period, 

Coghlan reportedly bought stolen  stock from  B illy  the Kid and then sold  

it to the governm ent. The intim ation of fraud continued. On January 1, 

1879, the Las Cruces Thirty Four stated that Dr. O. H. Woodworth had 

recently se ized  fifteen b a les of sm uggled M exican blankets in M esilla .

24. Godfrey to Hayt, February 16, 1878, LRNMS, Roll 573; 
Godfrey to Hayt, February 7, 1879, LRNMS, R oll 576; Report of the 
CIA, 1878, p. 107.
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They had been shipped by "Indian Agent Purroy [Godfrey] from  Fort

25Stanton, " and were found in the p o ssess io n  of Ira M. Bond.

The territor ia l newspapers also had leveled  b lasts at Godfrey. 

When the Las Vegas Gazette heard of h is suspension, that paper had 

rem arked that "Godfrey was a pious old fraud and deserved  decapitation."  

Godfrey1 s reputation as a heavy drinker led the Cimarron News and 

P re ss  to rem ark: "Poor Godfrey! His cordial couldn't save him. " 

Comments.by individuals w ere even m ore caustic . John J . Jones of 

Seven R ivers called Godfrey a "contemptible th ief."  Apparently Godfrey 

and Colonel Dudley had a falling out, too. On March 13, 1879, Godfrey 

asked New M exico Governor Lew W allace if  he could arrange to le t him  

stay at the agency for a while longer to prove "the m aliciousness"  of 

the charges Dudley had made against him and to prosecute the Colonel. 

W allace the next day inform ed the agent that he would be unable to com 

ply with his request. Yet there was one happy event in the winter of 

1878-1879. On February 3, 1879, Godfrey's daughter Kate and Dr. 

Daniel M. Appel w ere m arried at the agency by Thomas Harwood, a 

Methodist m in ister from  La Junta, New M exico. Godfrey was relieved  * 19

25. Goodwin to Commanding O fficer, Fort Stanton, Novem ber
19, 1878, LRNMS, R oll 575; M esilla  V alley Independent, D ecem ber 7, 
1878; Sonnichsen, M escalero A paches, p. 148; Las Cruces Thirty-  
Four, January 1, 1879.
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as agent on March 31, 1879, and apparently started for his home in

2 6Michigan shortly afterwards.

On July 2, 1879, Godfrey reported that he was in Monroe,

Michigan, and would return to the agency to settle  som e f is c a l  accounts

before August 5. He arrived at the agency in August and was at Fort

Stanton on September 10. A few weeks la ter  he was again involved in a

dispute. On September 29 Marion Turner, who had been a partisan of

the Dolan faction a year ea r lier , m arried a g irl named Clara [H attie?]

P h illip s. This young lady, fifteen  or sixteen years old at the tim e, was

either Godfrey's n iece or adopted daughter. Apparently the fam ily had

strong reservation s about the m arriage, for on that sam e evening

Godfrey and Dr. Appel, aided by som e cavalrym en, se ized  the bride and

sent her to a "fem ale sem inary" at Monroe. In July of 1881 she was

granted a divorce on the grounds that the m arriage had been .illega l be- 

27cguse of her age.

F rederick  Godfrey rem ained in New M exico for som e tim e, 

probably at Pat Coghlan's ranch, and apparently hoped to be reinstated

26. Robert N. Mullin to Author, March 12, 1967; K eleher, 
Violence in Lincoln County, pp. 69-70; Godfrey to W allace, March 13, 
1879, Fulton Collection; W allace to Godfrey, March 14, 1879, ib id . ;
Las Cruces T hirty-F our, February 5, February 12, 1879.

27. Godfrey to Hayt, July 2, 1879, LRNMS, Roll 576; Robert 
N. Mullin to Author, March 12, 1967; Rasch, "Frederick C. Godfrey,"  
pp. 19, 24.
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as agent. As late as April 6, 1884, Henry A. Conant, the Secretary of

State of Michigan, sent le tters  to Omar D. Conger and Thomas W.

P alm er, United States Senators, recom m ending Godfrey for the position

of M escalero Agent. Conger forwarded the le tters  to the Secretary of

the Interior with favorable comment on July 1, 1884. By th is tim e

Godfrey had le s s  than a year to liv e . On May 15, 1885, he died of heart

28d isease  and dropsey in Plattsburg, New York.

Godfrey was not a su cc ess  in his three years as agent, nor was 

he com pletely a fa ilu re. The Lincoln County War and his suspension  

made it im possib le for him to adm inister the agency effectively . Al

though he may have illeg a lly  sold and traded government supplies, he 

did manage to keep the m ajority of the M escaleros near the agency. 

Depredations w ere usually com m itted hundreds of m iles  from  the r e s e r 

vation, and probably by groups of renegade M esca leros. Until la w le ss 

n ess  forced him  to curtail som e of his projects, he w as su ccessfu l in 

schooling the Apaches and teaching them  to farm . But the problem s 

were all but insurm ountable. It is  doubtful that another man in the sam e 

situation could have accom plished m ore. * 16

28. H. A. Conant to O. D. Couger and T. W. P alm er, April
16, 1884, Appointments D ivision, OSI; Rasch, "Frederick C. G odfroy,11 
p. 24.



CHAPTER 8

THE RUSSELL ADMINISTRATION

Samuel A. R u sse ll was Me sca ler  o Agent from  1879 to 1881. He 

inherited from  Godfrey a multitude of problem s. Farm ing and school

ing had been disrupted by the Lincoln County War. Rustling continued 

to be a lucrative b u sin ess . Contractors w ere unpredictable with their  

shipm ents. The Me sca ler  os w ere w idely scattered  throughout the 

reservation . M oreover, Godfrey in his la st few months as agent had 

stirred  anim osity with the m ilitary . In addition to th ese  problem s, 

R u ssell would face a situation his p red ecessors had not been forced to 

cope with. Warm Spring.Apache renegades led  by Victor!o would seek  

refuge, food, and w arriors at the M escalero Agency. To make m atters 

even m ore frustrating, R u ssell proved very  rigid  in h is agency p o lic ie s . 

As a consequence, little  was accom plished in the c iv ilization  of the 

M escaleros during his tenure. *

Im m ediately after Jam es A. Broadhead refused to accept the 

position as M escalero agent, the Indian Bureau began casting about for 

another candidate. Samuel A. R u sse ll had written to the Bureau in 

early November of 1878, inquiring about a job in the Indian 1

1. Opler and Opler, "M escalero Apache H istory, " pp. 28-30.
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C om m issioner's office in Washington. O riginally from  D es M oines,

Iowa, R u ssell had been agent at the Abiquiu Agency near Fort Union,

New M exico, the previous four y ea rs , but had resigned his post on 

September 1. When offered the M escalero Apache appointment, he ac

cepted on November 27. It took som e tim e for R u sse ll's  bond to be 

approved, so he did not arrive at the agency until March 15, 1879. A 

bearded man sixty-tw o y ea rs old, R u sse ll arrived with his twenty-one

year old son C harles. Dr. W illiam  J. Carter, a friend of R u sse ll's  and
2

the agency physician, arrived a week la ter .

R u sse ll handed out h is f ir s t  is su e s  to the M escaleros on April 2. 

In checking through the agency record s, R u ssell found that the Indian 

Bureau had never exempted the M escaleros from  the labor c lau se . Sec

tion 3 of a C ongressional act of March 3, 1875, required that the Indians 

perform  labor before receiv in g  rations. F rederick  Godfrey on D ecem 

ber 13, 1878, had requested that the M escaleros be exem pted, but the 

Bureau had not responded to h is le tter . Now on April 9, 1879, R u ssell 

reiterated  the request. Secretary of Interior Schurz on April 30, observ  

ing that the Apaches w ere s t ill  considered wild and uncivilized , granted
3

the exem ption.

2. R u ssell to Hayt, January 20, 1879, LRNMS, R oll 576;. 
R u ssell to Hayt, November 27, 1878, February 10, 1879, Appointments 
D ivision, OSI. R u sse ll o fficia lly  rep laced Godfrey on March 31. Ibid.

3. Godfrey to Hayt, D ecem ber 13, 1878, LRNMS, R oll 573; 
R u ssell to Hayt, April 9, 1879, LRNMS, R oll 576; Schurz to Hayt, April 
30, 1879,. ibid.
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From  the fir s t, R u ssell sought to work:in harmony with New

Mexico Governor Lew W allace. The later was trying to stamp out the

bands of stock .th ieves who infested the southern part of the territory .

In March, when W allace had asked Godfroy for help, the agent had sent

Chief Ramon Chiquito to a ss is t  him, probably as a scout with the army.

W allace also had urged that an Indian police be established at the agency,

but Godfroy had apparently procrastinated. R u sse ll, however, prom ised
4

to try to organize a M escalero police force.

On April 25 Governor W allace outlined to Schurz a plan for break

ing up illic it  transactions .in cattle . He believed that if the ru stlers' 

m arkets could be shut down, a "great point" could be won against them . 

As m ost of the stolen  cattle eventually wound up in the hands of Indian 

contractors, W allace believed  the Indian agent could.be the key. He 

wanted the agent to check the brands and previous b ills  of sa le  of each  

herd of cattle received . R u sse ll wrote that if  he began checking brands 

and b ills  of sa le , the ru stlers  would only becom e expert fo rg ers . M ore

over, there w ere m ore m ilitary posts than Indian agencies in New 

M exico. R u sse ll believed that over half of the sto len  cattle went to the
5

forts. He ignored W allace's request.

4. Godfroy to Hayt, Decem ber 13, 1879, Fulton Collection; 
R u ssell to W allace, March 29, 1879, ibid. ; R u sse ll to Hayt, March 24, 
1879, LRNMS, Roll 576.

5. W allace to Schurz, April 25, 1879, ib id . ; R u sse ll to Hayt, 
June 18, 1879, LRNMS, Roll 577.
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During his f ir s t  months at the agency, R u ssell had trouble 

receiving and caring for cattle delivered to the M escaleros. R ustlers  

w ere s t ill very  much in evidence, and occasionally  sm all, wild cattle  

were brought to the agency. When Edgar A. Walz delivered cattle on 

April 22, R u ssell noted that the cattle w ere so wild that they had to be 

forced.into the corral and onto the sc a le s  by men on horseback. After 

they w ere weighed they huddled together in a manner which made it 

im possib le to cut them  out one by one, so they had to be shot ind is

crim inately. On May 3 R u sse ll received  a letter  from  David M. Easton  

at the "Carizoso Ranche." Easton stated that he was sending W illiam  

Gentry to the agency with a herd of cattle, som e of which w ere sm all. 

The disturbances in the county had made it im possib le for him to pro

cure anything but cows and sm all s te e r s , and he asked R u ssell to "con

cede a point" if he could. When Gentry arrived at the agency, som e of 

the lot w ere "not m ercantible beef."  The agent weighed severa l of the 

heavier cattle and found they averaged only 770 pounds, which was 

eighty pounds lighter than the contract required. However, apparently
g

he accepted them, anyway.

A few weeks la ter  the contractor failed  to show up before the 

issu e  day, and R u ssell was com pelled to buy 2, 352 net pounds of beef

6. R u sse ll to Hayt, May 1, 1879, LRNMS, Roll 576; D. M. 
Easton to R u ssell, May 3, 1879, MAR-D; R u sse ll to Easton, May 7, 
1879, ibid.
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at five cents a pound from  G. W. M axwell. In explaining th is tran sac

tion R u ssell said that the cattle usually w ere delivered on Monday, 

weighed and killed  on Tuesday, and.issued on W ednesday. The agent 

had searched the neighboring vicin ity  for beef, but could only find 

enough for a one-third issu an ce. On May 28 the contractor arrived with

forty-four head. R u ssell was hopeful that cattle would be delivered on
7

tim e in the future.

On March 26 the Indian Bureau had opened bids for the beef con

tract for the M escaleros. Robert D. Hunter won the contract for  

1, 000, 000 pounds of beef with a bid of $2.50  per 100 pounds. Zadoc 

Staab had bid $3 .90  and David M. Easton had bid $ 3 .50 . Hunter was to 

f ill  the contract with three d e liv er ies  of beef, the f ir s t  on July 1, the
g

second on November 1, and the third in the early spring of 1880.

R u sse ll was w orried about how to care for the Hunter ca ttle .

He would have to provide feed and protection for 250 to 300 head of cat

tle by July 1. Furtherm ore, as there was no good pasturage nearby, 

the agency herd during the sum m er and early fa ll would have to be kept 

about fifteen to twenty m iles away. He would have to build two corra ls  

and hire two herders at $60 a month. The M escaleros could not be

7. R u ssell to Hayt, May 28, August 6, 1879, LRNMS, R oll 577.

8. Report of the CIA, 1879 (Washington: Government Printing  
O ffice, 1880), pp. 272-273; Easton to Hayt, June 29, 1879, LRNMS, 
R oll 576.
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placed in charge of the cattle, R u ssell wrote, as they w ere "terribly

lazy, and would deliberately go away and leave the cattle ."  In June,

R u ssell was s t i l l  looking for responsib le men to herd the cattle. When

talking with one unidentified cattlem an, R u ssell learned that the Hunter

beef was form erly  owned by John Chi sum . In the spring of 1878 they

had been rem oved from  New M exico on account of the troubles in

Lincoln County. They would be driven across their old range to reach
9

the agency, which would make them hard to manage.

More delays occurred . On June 14 C. W. W ells, writing from  

Fort Stanton on W ill Bow lin's stationery, addressed a letter  to R u ssell. 

W ells feared that som e unidentified "cattlemen" (r u st le r s?) at Fort 

Stanton would "not get re lea sed  in tim e to furnish the beef. " Robert 

Hunter thought he had made fu ll arrangem ents for delivery by July 1, 

but W ells was not sure the schedule could be m et. However, by August 

15 Hunter had made at lea st one delivery to the agency. In the fa ll John 

S. Chisum h im self delivered a herd to the agency. Shortly after they 

arrived, s ix  head died. Chisum said they had probably eaten a poison

ous weed en route to the agency. ^

9. R u sse ll to Hayt, May 26, June 3, 1879, LRNMS, Roll 577.

10. C. W. W ells to R u ssell, June 14, 1879, MAR-D; R u sse ll to 
Hayt, August 15, 1879, LRNMS, R oll 577; Statement of Juan Apodaca 
and N. H. Strain, June 23, 1880, M iscellaneous R ecords, Finance and 
Accounts M aterial for the M escalero Apache Indian Agency, 1879-1880  
[Accounts M ateria l], BIA.
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On April 3, a few days after assum ing charge of the agency, 

R u ssell found that the existing flour contract with Zadoc Staab would be 

insufficient and asked for perm ission  to buy som e. He s t ill  was short 

50, 000 pounds.of flour. When p erm ission  came for the extra flour, at 

a price not exceeding five cents a pound, Staab learned that R u ssell 

chose S. and A. Schultz of E l P aso  to supply the agency. During the 

week of May 17 R u ssell had to borrow 1, 000 pounds of flour to issu e  to 

the M escaleros, but before he got through with the issu e  the flour con

tractor arrived. ^

The Indian Bureau had also advertised for flour, corn, sa lt, and

beans on the sam e date the beef contract bidding opened. L. Huning of

Las Lunas won the 250, 000 pound flour contract with a bid of $4 .50  per

100 pounds, and the 30, 000 pound corn contract with a bid of $3. 00 per

100 pounds. Huning.also won the 7 ,500  pound bean contract at $5. 00

per 100 pounds, and the 7, 500 pound salt contract at $3. 00 per 100

pounds. Zadoc Staab and L. Spiegelberg also had bid on each one of the

contracts. Huning was the so le  bidder for the coffee, sugar, soap, and

r ice  contracts, but these w ere not awarded. R u sse ll apparently had no

12problem s receiv in g  these supplies during the f isc a l y e a r  1879-1880. 11

11. R u sse ll to Hayt, April 3, 1879, LRNMS, Roll 576; Schurz 
to Hayt, April 16, 1879, ib id .; R u sse ll to Hayt, May 23, June 11, 1879, 
LRNMS, R oll 577.

12. Report of the CIA, 1879, pp. 274-276, 278-279, 293-294.
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The agent was pleased that the Indian Bureau saw fit to allow him

wagons and h orses. By August 13 he had received  a spring wagon, and

during the early months of 1880 he purchased a horse. The horse cost

13$75, and was purchased from  F rederick  C. Godfrey, his pred ecessor .

When R u sse ll assum ed charge of the agency in April of 1879, he 

found that Godfrey had been .issu ing rations to a number of Warm Springs 

Apaches. The Interior Department had recom m ended in August of 1878 

that the Warm Springs, then at the Ojo Caliente Agency w est of the Rio 

Grande, be rem oved to the San Carlos Agency in Arizona. But in  

October while en route to San C arlos, about eighty of these Apaches 

escaped, and som e fled to the M escalero Agency. Godfrey on Novem 

ber 1 w ired the Indian Bureau that s ix  Warm Springs w ere at the agency

and asked that they be allowed to rem ain. The Bureau telegraphed

14Godfrey to council with them  and ascertain  the w ish es of the band.

He had learned that forty-n ine other Warm Springs w ere hiding 

in nearby mountains and wanted to come in. The government had not 

kept its  p rom ises, the Apaches stated, and they could not liv e  in harmony 

with the other Apaches at San C arlos. Without waiting for authorization, 

Godfrey told them  to bring the other Warm Springs to the agency. He

13. R u sse ll to Hayt, August 13, 1879, LRNMS, Roll 577; 
Statement of S. A. R u ssell, June 23, 1880, Accounts M aterial, BIA.

14. Report of the CIA, 1879, pp. 38-39; Godfrey to Hayt, 
November 1, 1878, LRNMS, Roll 573.
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fervently hoped th is would m eet with the approval of his superiors in 

Washington. On D ecem ber 3 fifty-tw o Warm Springs Apaches arrived  

at the agency. Eighteen w ere w arriors led by Chief Nana. As the 

Apaches w ere destitute and hungry, Godfrey, issu ed  them .food and blan

kets. By D ecem ber 10 instructions cam e to let them  stay and draw

15rations at the agency if  they behaved th em selves.

On D ecem ber 11 Godfrey received  a le tter  from  Colonel Dudley 

at Fort Stanton. He reported that a band of fifteen Warm Springs had 

entered the reservation  with thirty h orses, four of them  shod. He was 

ordering Lieutenant Goodwin to arrest a ll of the Warm Springs Apaches 

on the reservation  and bring.them  to Stanton. Godfrey dashed off a 

telegram  to the Indian Bureau asking for instructions. Goodwin did not 

move against the Warm Springs, probably because of heavy snow storm s, 

and Dudley apparently revoked his order. Then, on January 24, 1879, 

another band of Warm Springs, including six  w arriors, arrived at the 

agency. Godfroy had at lea st six ty -eigh t Warm Springs now on the 

reservation . In February V ictorio and twenty-two Warm Springs 

arrived at the m ilitary post at Ojo Caliente and indicated they would 

surrender if they could join Nana's band at the Me sc  ale ro Agency. It

15. Godfroy to Hayt, Novem ber 13, D ecem ber 4, Decem ber 10, 
1878, ibid.
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was decided to grant the request, but on April 15 V ictorio and his band

16fled to the San Mateo Mountains.

On April 5 R u sse ll stated he did not want the Warm Springs on

the M escalero R eservation . He feared trouble. Yet a month la ter , at

the request of Colonel Edward Hatch, commanding the M ilitary D istrict

of New M exico, R u ssell sent five  Apaches,, including a Warm Springs

chief, to find V ictorio and.induce him to come to the M escalero-A gency.

R u ssell also  reported that there w ere about forty women and children

at San Carlos whose husbands w ere at the M escalero Agency. T hese

braves desired  to be reunited with their fa m ilies . Arrangem ents w ere

made for bringing the women and children to the M escalero Agency.

17There w ere about 100 Warm Springs on the reservation  now.

On June 24 a w arrior of V ictorio 's band arrived at the agency 

and talked with R u sse ll. The agent assured him  that the W arm Springs 

renegades would be protected on the reservation , and that rations would 

be issu ed  to them . Six days la ter  V ictorio and tw elve others rode up to 

the agency and talked with R u sse ll. They did not want to be sent back 

to San C arlos, and requested that their  fam ilies be allowed to join them  

on the M escalero R eservation . R u sse ll gave them  a sm all quantity of 16 17

16. Godfrey to Hayt, D ecem ber 13, 1878, ib id .; David N. Cata- 
nack to Hayt, January 24, 1879, LRNMS, R oll 576; Report of the CIA, 
1879, pp. 39-40.

17. R u sse ll to Hayt, March 27, April 5, 1879, LRNMS, R oll 
576; R u sse ll to Hayt, June 21, 1879, LRNMS, R oll 577.
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clothing and provisions, enough to la st them until the next issu e  day.

He then telegraphed W ashington.for advice. While waiting for word, the

Warm Springs becam e belligerent. The M escalero Chief San Juan took

V ictorio to J. H. B lazer, who gave the Warm Springs leader som e beef,

18flour, coffee, and sugar.

On July 3 R u ssell asked Colonel George Purington, who had

succeeded Dudley at Stanton, to station two so ld iers at the agency.

V ictorio was at peace, but R u sse ll was not sure how long th is would la st.

The neighboring se tt le r s  w ere uneasy, and there was som e jealousy

between the M escaleros and the Warm Springs. He also asked that the

roads between La Luz and T ularosa, and.from T ularosa north to T hree

R ivers be patrolled every day. On July 12 approval came for R u ssell to

19keep the Warm Springs on the reservation .

Towards the end of July events moved towards a clim ax. On 

July 17 R u sse ll reported that m ore than thirty Comanches w ere on the 

reservation . A few days la ter , the army arrested  ten Indians, sup

posedly Lip an A paches. Three of these  turned out to be M escaleros and 

were re lea sed . The rem aining seven w ere identified as Lipans and 

jailed. As July drew to a c lo se  a Warm Springs killed a M escalero, r e 

portedly in se lf  defense. Then, on July 30 R u sse ll reported that three 18 19

18. R u sse ll to Hayt, June 30, 1879, ib id . ; A. N. B lazer, "How 
the V ictorio War B egan ," p. 8, m anuscript. B lazer C ollection.

19. R u sse ll to G. A. Purington, July 3, 1879, LRNMS, Roll 
577; R u ssell to Hayt, July 30, 1879, ib id .
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indictm ents had been found against V ictorio in Grant County—one for

murder and two for horse stealing. R u ssell asked for instructions

should the c iv il authorities try  to arrest V ictorio. In early  August a

20drunken Warm Springs w arrior killed  a M escalero woman.

On August 12 the Warm Springs and the M escaleros gathered at

the agency to receive  their rations. R u sse ll took the occasion  to hold a

council. He told the Apaches that if they p ersisted  in killing their own

people, the "Government would have to stop .it. " He tem pered his talk

"with as much prudence" as he was.capable of. The Warm Springs said

it was "good talk" and prom ised that if  one of their men killed  anybody

they would bring him to R u sse ll. They asked the agent to have the

M escaleros do the sam e. Apparently the council w as su ccessfu l, for

21the agency was quiet for sev era l w eeks.

On August 21 V ictorio and the entire Warm Springs band left the 

M escalero R eservation . V ictorio 's reasons for jumping the reservation  

rem ain a m ystery . One explanation says that a hunting party from  Silver  

City, which included a judge and the Grant County Prosecuting. Attorney, 

had arrived at the M escalero R eservation  shortly after V ictorio learned 20 21

20. R u sse ll to Hayt, July 17, July 22, July 30, August 22, 1879, 
ibid. The seven  Lip an s la ter  turned out to be M escaleros and caused  
som e trouble for R u sse ll. Sonnichsen, M escalero Apaches, p. 171.

21. R u sse ll to Hayt, August 22, 1879, LRNMS, Roll 577; J. P. 
Dunn, The M assacres of the M ountains: A H istory of the Indian Wars 
of the Far W est, 1815-1875 (New York: Harper and B rothers, 1886), 
pp. 638-640.
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that indictm ents had been brought against him . The chief feared that he 

would be arrested . According.to A im er N. B lazer, V ictorio had been  

"peeved" at R u sse ll for not giving his band enough rations. The Warm  

Springs Apaches went on a drunk, decided that B lazer should not have 

to feed them , and went to the agency and demanded ration s. R u ssell 

refused to comply. Angered, V ictorio pulled R u sse ll's  beard, slapped 

him, and cursed him . Scared and angry, the agent sent to Fort Stanton 

for troops. As the so ld iers approached the agency, a bugler sounded a 

call, which V ictorio heard in h is camp a short distance away. The 

Warm Springs hurriedly mounted their horses and bidding farew ell to 

B lazer left the M escalero R eservation . R u ssell im m ediately telegraph

ed news of the departure to Colonel Hatch and Indian C om m issioner  

Hayt in Washington. The Warm Springs’ fam ilies at that tim e w ere

supposedly on the way from  San Carlos to the M escalero Agency and

22R u ssell believed V ictorio might try to m eet them .

Solon Som brero, a M escalero, later gave his version  of what 

happened. The Warm Springs w ere drawing rations (probably on 

August 19) when R u ssell told them  to stay at the agency. V ictorio  

realized  the w hites w ere planning som ething and tore up his ration ticket 

and threw it at the agent. He said that "there are other things b esid es 22

22. R u sse ll to Hayt, August 21, August 22, 1879, ib id .; Report 
of the CIA, 1879, p. 40; A. N. B lazer to editor, Alamogordo New s, 
Decem ber 22, 1928, B lazer Collection; Eve B all interview s at Holly
wood, New M exico, June 14, June 15, 1968.
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ration s. I w ill liv e . In three days we w ill le a v e ." Victorio told h is 

braves to give the tisw in  they had been making to the M esca leros— and 

l e f t .23 24

R u sse ll h im self suggested another cause for V ictorio 's flight.

On August 21 an officer and.twenly m en from  Fort Stanton, accompanied 

by three or four se ttle r s , arrived at the agency. An Indian band had 

stolen tw enty-five h orses.on  the P eco s , and the se ttlers  had followed  

the tra il to the reservation . R u ssell, who was convinced the Warm  

Springs Apaches had sto len  them , succeeded in recovering eighteen. 

Victorio possib ly  rea lized  that other stock might be taken from  him,
24

and decided to leave the reservation .

When V ictorio rode-away from .the reserv e , a few M esca leros, 

including Running W ater and Manchito, went with him. His band was 

augmented from  tim e to tim e by other M escalero w arriors who w ere  

eager to prove th em selves on the warpath. Chief Caballero and his 

band w ere reported with V ictorio in late August. The Warm Springs 

rode southwest through. New M exico and into M exico, c ircled  around to 

the El Paso area, then back to New M exico. Everywhere he went, 

V ictorio attacked and m urdered se tt le r s  and ranchers, sto le  h orses.

23. Sonnichsen, M escalero Apaches, pp. 162-163.

24. R u sse ll to Hayt, Septem ber 1, 1879, B lazer C ollection.
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and eluded the cavalry. It has been estim ated that h is band killed over

25300 M exicans and A m ericans in le s s  than a year.

During the fa ll of 1879 R u sse ll sought to obtain so ld iers for the

agency. He expected Victorio might come back and take m ore M escal-

ero w arriors. On September 20 R u sse ll asked Colonel Purington to

station ten so ld iers permanently at the agency. Purington denied the

request, stating that no one could be spared. He thought that not even

1, 000 troops could keep the Apaches settled . On November 9 R u ssell

asked Lieutenant Colonel P eter T. Swaine, tem porarily commanding, at

Stanton, for twenty so ld iers  for the agency. The next day Swain replied

that h is troops w ere "out operating against the Indians who have left

your r e se rv a tio n ." He could not furnish men at that tim e. Later that

month R u sse ll apparently changed his mind, for he requested that troops

2 6not be sent to the agency u n less he needed them.

On Novem ber 25 Lieutenant George W. Smith sounded an alarm . 

He inform ed the c itizen s of T ularosa that the M escaleros w ere ready to 

leave their rese rv e  en m asse . A party had left the reservation  the day 

before, after killing an ox and fifteen  head of sheep. They packed the 25 26

25. Dan L. Thrapp, The Conquest of Apacheria (Norman: 
U niversity of Oklahoma P r e ss , 1967), pp. 181-210; Ralph E m erson  
Tw itchell, Leading F acts of New M exican H istory (5 v o l s . , Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa: Torch P r e ss , 1911-1917), II, pp. 438-440.

26. Sonnichsen, M escalero Apaches, p. 166; R u sse ll to Hayt, 
September 20, 1879, B lazer Collection; R u sse ll to P . T. Swaine, 
Novem ber 9, 1879, ibid.
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meat on six  stolen  horses and rode south. Smith believed this was a

foraging party in advance of a larger  force . The M escaleros w ere only

waiting for their rations to jump the reservation  and join V ictorio. The

27rem aining Indians, however, did not leave .

Tem pers flared now between R u sse ll and the arm y. On D ecem 

ber 2 Lieutenant Smith sent an angry le tter  to the agent. Apparently 

R u ssell had cr itic ized  him for not im m ediately pursuing the Me sca ler  o 

band that le ft the r e se rv e  in late Novem ber. R u ssell had not informed  

him  of their departure quickly enough, the Lieutenant charged, ''if the 

chiefs entertained any other than the m ost treacherous feelings of 

hatred towards you, " Smith asserted , "they would le t you know when

these m urdering th ieves are about to leave . . . . "  Smith also accussed

28
R u ssell of operating the agency from  the "rocking chair. "

Sm all groups of M esca leros continued to leave the reservation . 

On D ecem ber 6 H. C. Campbell of Lincoln charged that M escaleros had 

been storing provisions, in the caves in the rocky volcanic strip  called  

the M alpais, w est of the reservation . This was a perfect place to hide 

supplies for raiding parties. By late D ecem ber an estim ated sixty  

M escaleros had joined V ictorio. Although rep orts that Warm Springs 

bands w ere near the agency proved to be rum ors, they kept R u sse ll on 27 28

27. Sonnichsen, M escalero Apaches, p. 166.

28. Ib id ., pp. 167-168.
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edge. However, he had to carry on the norm al bu sin ess of h is

29agency.

R u ssell complained that his housing and storage fa c ilitie s  w ere

no better than they had been under Godfrey. On March 17, a short two

days.after his arrival, he wrote that John Ryan's building was "most

uninviting. " The adobe building he had occupied at T ierra  A m arilla

was a "palace" compared to his quarters. The slab w alls w ere warping,

and the openings w ere "too num erous to count. " On June 1 he received

perm ission  to build two corra ls at a cost not exceeding $500. A month

later he had com pleted a corra l for sum m er use; during the winter J.

H. B lazer constructed another for him. The second corral, m easuring

30450 feet square and constructed with B lazer's own lum ber, cost $200.

In his annual report of August 11 R u ssell called the agency 

building a "shanty. " When it rained the roof leaked constantly, and 

when the wind blew the agency's name could be "written in the dust any 

hour or in any part of the bu ild in g ." He was paying $600 a year for the 

rent of the building. On Novem ber 11 R u sse ll suggested  another reason  

for constructing new buildings. There was a trem endous fire  hazard.in 29 30

29. H. C. Campbell to Hayt, Decem ber 6, 1879, LRNMS, Roll 
576; Paul I. W ellman, The Indian Wars of the W est (Garden City, New 
York: Doubleday and Company, In c ., 1947), pp. 364-379.

30. R u sse ll to Hayt, March 17, 1879, LRNMS, R oll 576; Schurz 
to Hayt, June 1, 1879, ib id .; R u sse ll to Hayt, July 5, 1879, LRNMS, 
Roll 577; Statement of S. A. R u sse ll, D ecem ber 31, 1879, Accounts 
M aterial, BIA.
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the existing fa c ilit ie s . He enclosed a diagram  of Ryan's.building which 

showed that of eleven room s, seven  had firep laces. The pine slab con

struction of the building meant that fire  could quickly and easily  envelop 

it. The three storeroom s naturally did not have firep laces, nor did the 

bedroom s. But the dining room , the kitchen, the fam ily room, the

office, the council room , and the two em ployees' room s did. The Indian

31Bureau delayed action.

On February 17, 1880, John Ryan died. On his deathbed he w illed  

the Indian building to R u sse ll and W illiam  J. Carter, the agency phy

sician . R u ssell thereupon asked Indian C om m issioner Roland E. Trow

bridge if he could pay rent to h im self. On March 10 Trowbridge r e s 

ponded that he could not, and suspended payment of rent until the Bureau  

could.investigate. The C om m issioner pointed out that in R u sse ll's  1879 

annual report he had denounced the building as w orth less and had. asked 

for new and better buildings. M oreover, the building stood on govern

ment land--and hence Ryan, and R u sse ll after him, had no lega l right 

to i t . 31 32

R u sse ll on March 21 countered these argum ents. The previous 

fa ll Ryan had put on a new roof over that section  of the building that was

31. Report of the CIA, 1879, p. 114; R u sse ll to Hayt, November 
11, 1879, Special Case 15, M escalero Apache Agency Buildings, 1879- 
1880, BIA.

32. R u sse ll to Trowbridge, February 19, 1880, ib id .
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leaking. The dwelling now was not rea lly  in bad shape. M oreover,

Ryan had clear and lega l title  to the building. R u ssell explained that 

W illiam son D. C rothers, during his tenure, had authorized Jam es J. 

Dolan and John H. R iley to construct the building. Dolan and R iley, 

who w ere the Indian.traders at the tim e, bought the lum ber for the 

building.from  J. H. B lazer. J . J . Dolan and Company becam e indebted 

to Ryan, and when they failed , the building was given to Ryan. As con

struction of the building had been authorized by an agent of the govern

ment, and title  of the building had passed lega lly  to R u ssell and C arter,

R u ssell was convinced that the building was his and that the Indian

33Bureau should pay rent for it .

R eceiving no word from  Washington by April 27, R u ssell again 

asked that the rent suspension be lifted . In early July he sent a te le 

gram  urging, action. With s t il l  no reply, on July 20 he addressed a 

le tter  to C om m issioner Trowbridge. R u ssell stated that he had with

held $300 rent, the amount owed for January 1 to June 30, from  the 

agency accounts, pending a d ecision  from  the Bureau. At the sam e  

tim e he asked to pay rent to h im self for the fisc a l year  ending June 30,

1881, one year  hence. Apparently R u sse ll's  p leas had no effect, for the

34Indian Bureau by mid August "claim ed the building as its  own."

33. R u sse ll to Trowbridge, March 30, 1880, ib id .

34. R u sse ll to Trowbridge, April 27, July 2, July 20, October 
18, ibid.
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In late September W illiam  J. Carter, co-ow ner of the building, 

took up where R u ssell left off. He complained he was greatly, incon

venienced by the lack of an office and drug room . The hospital supplies 

w ere not safe "in the m iserab le  shanty" where they w ere stored . The 

room  that Carter used as an office w as adjacent to the agency corra ls , 

stable, and slaughter pens. He noted that "during the warm days a 

delightful aroma prevades my sanctum  and [l] am enlivened by . . .  an 

enumerable host of f l ie s ."  He wanted the Indian Bureau to spend

35$1, 000 to build an office  and drug room . But his request was denied.

R u sse ll had better luck getting a new schoolhouse constructed.

By October of 1879 he had hired a teacher, probably M iss Mattie A. 

Maxwell, but a schoolhouse was badly needed. The school room  was 

sm all and within eighty feet of the slaughter pen. In May R u sse ll asked  

for $268 for a schoolhouse and supplies, and in June the p erm ission  

came to spend $500. Construction of the schoolhouse by J. H. B lazer  

was begun.im m ediately, but when September cam e the school was not 

com pleted. R u ssell blamed the lack of p rogress on "the carpenter's  

being on a drunk." When com pleted the schoolhouse was thirty feet long, 

twenty feet wide and fourteen feet high, with a stone foundation and 

adobe superstructure. In August of 1880 R u sse ll could report twenty-

D.
35. W. J. Carter to J. H. Mahan, September 28, 1880, MAR-
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five children at school, although the M escaleros seem ed indifferent 

about its  operation. ^

Early in 1880 R u ssell had to contend with a problem  that no M es-

calero Agent before him had fa ce d --a  bonafide gold rush. M iners soon

w ere rushing across the w estern boundary of the Indian R eservation in

search  of precious m eta ls. Three y ea rs ear lier , M orris B ernstein  had

reported prospectors on the w estern  corner of the reservation . On

July 14 S. W. D orsey inform ed C om m issioner Smith that gold had been

discovered on the M escalero R eservation, and he asked that a strip

tw elve m iles wide, running north-south, be detached and restored  to

37the public domain.

D orsey was supported in h is request. Colonel Purington noted 

that gold, s ilv er , copper, and cinnabar deposits indeed existed  on the 

w estern slope of the White Mountains. The M escalero R eservation was 

much too large as it ex isted , Purington declared, and a tw elve m ile  

section  on the w estern  boundary could easily  be restored  to the public 

domain. On September 27 Henry M. Atkinson, Surveyor G eneral of New 

M exico, sent a petition to the Indian Bureau. Dated July 27, it requested

36. R u ssell to Hayt, May 13, 1879, LRNMS, Roll 576; Schurz to 
Hayt, June 4, 1879, ibid. ; R u sse ll to Hayt, September 1, 1879, LRNMS 
Roll 577; Statement of S. A. R u ssell, June 12, 1880, Accounts M aterial, 
BIA; Report of the CIA, 1880 (Washington: Government Printing O ffice, 
1881), p. 249.

37. B ernstein  to Smith, February 26, 1877, LRNMS, Roll 570;
S. W. D orsey to Smith, July 14, 1877, ibid.
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that sev era l townships on the w estern  edge of the reservation  be "re

stored to m arket." The seven  sign ers of the petition, David M. Easton, 

Jam es W est, C. P. F rederick , Andrew W ilson, John W alters, Benito 

Montoya, and W esley F ield s had settled  on parts of this.land before it

was em braced by the extension of the reservation  westward. But in

381877 the government decided to take no action.

- By May of 1879 R u sse ll had an indication of things to com e. He 

reported that "a prominent gentlem an of Fort Stanton," later identified  

as Purington, was declaring that s ilv er  deposits ex isted  in the White 

Mountains. Purington had even inquired into the legality  of prospecting  

on the reservation . On May 10, three days after R u ssell wrote, a 

mining d istr ict em bracing part of the Capitan Mountains was organized. 

The big push began in the early months of 1880, and in a short tim e  

severed mining camps sprang into ex isten ce. T hese camps la ter  becam e  

the towns of White Oaks, M anchester, V era Cruz, Red Cloud, Nogal, 

and Bonito City, to name only a few. On March 19 J. Howe Watts, in

form ed C om m issioner Trowbridge that he had valuable gold and s ilv er  

m ines on the northwestern boundary of the M escalero R eservation.

Some of these  m ines, which had been worked interm ittently for the past

38. Purington to Acting A ssistan t Adjutant G eneral, D istr ict of 
New M exico, July 19, 1877, Special Case 108, BIA; H. M. Atkinson to 
Hayt, September 28, 1877, ibid.
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twelve years, extended onto the reservation  proper. Would the Bureau

39mark the northern boundary of the reserv e  m ore c learly?

In response to le tters  from  W atts, George B. Crittenden, and 

others, the Indian Bureau asked R u ssell to investigate the m ining.claim s 

on.the reservation . R u ssell rep lied  on June 21. He stated that in 1869 

and 1870 "a Mr. M cPherson" worked extensively  in Nogal Cation until 

he was killed by Indians. After his death "a Mr. Ricken" worked for a 

tim e on the c la im . After he abandoned it, "Gill &. Briggs" and la ter  

"Hocrable & Gill" spent a good deal of money there. They abandoned it 

by 1871 because of the scarc ity  of water. Little work had been done 

since until the rush early in 1880. R u ssell predicted the entire north-
40w estern section  of the r e se r v e  would soon be "filled with prospectors. "

R u ssell traveled to Nogal Cation to observe conditions there, and 

found that confusion had. ar isen  over the correct boundary of the r e s e r 

vation. The m iners, som e 125 strong, w ere "gentlem anly, intelligent 

m en." They believed  that a line of stone monuments marked the correct 

boundary, w hereas R u ssell thought that a line of blazed trees  som e d is

tance to the w est marked "I. R. " indicated the true boundary. Some of 

the m iners who had cla im s beyond the b lazed -tree  lin e, but not further

39. R u ssell to Hayt, May 7, 1879, LRNMS, R oll 576; M esilla  
Valley Independent, May 17, 1879; J . H. Watts to Trowbridge, March 
19, 1880, Special Case 108, BIA.

40. R u sse ll to Trowbridge, June 21, 1880, ibid.
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than the stone monuments, said they would w illingly leave if they w ere

definitely on the M escalero R eserve. If so ld iers w ere sent to drive

them off, they would "step quietly across the line, and wait until they

[so ld iers] leave, and then come back again. " R u ssell posted a notice

that after August 28 anyone on the reservation  would be treated as a

41tre sp a sser . But no m iners left.

On Novem ber 22, J. Howe Watts, w riting.from  White Oaks,

asked the Indian Bureau to send him a sketch map of the northern and

w estern boundary of the reservation . "In a general way" he also

requested that two townships on the northern boundary be restored  to

public domain. On D ecem ber 14 R u ssell seconded th is proposal, for

it was "im possible to keep m iners away from  where there is  m in e ra l."
42

He believed the reservation  should be reduced.

On D ecem ber 15 Surveyor G eneral Atkinson forwarded to P r e s i

dent Hayes a petition asking for the abolishm ent of the M escalero R e se r 

vation. It was signed by som e 160 persons, including George W.

Scuriock, John Watts, W. O. Burt, Frank H. Lea, Jam es W. K elly and 

Robert M. G ilbert. If abolishm ent of the reservation  was im practicable, 

the petitioners asked that townships 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, and a fra c

tion of 15 south of range 11 E ast, and Townships 9 and 10 south of range

41. R u sse ll to Trowbridge, August 31, 1880, ibid.

42. Watts to Trowbridge, Novem ber 22, 1880, ib id .; R u ssell to 
Trowbridge, D ecem ber 14, 1880, ibid.
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12 East be restored  to the public domain. On March 9, 1881, R u ssell 

informed the Indian Bureau that m ore m iners w ere flocking to the r e 

servation. There was a "prevailing opinion throughout this country"

43that the reservation  would soon be thrown open to m in ers• and se ttle rs .

On February 1, 1881, the m in ers .in the Nogal Mining D istrict 

sent a petition to Colonel George P . Buell, Fifteenth Infantry, com 

manding Fort Stanton. They w ere afraid that Buell would receive  

orders to force them off the reserv e , and asked that he use his influence  

to get a reduction of the reservation . The petition was signed by som e  

114 persons, including Edgar A. Walz, "F. W. L oyed ," and Adna 

Lawson, postm aster at White Oaks. Buell favored the request, as did 

B revet Major G eneral John Pope and Lieutenant General Philip H. 

Sheridan, his su periors. On May 28 R u ssell reported the m iners had 

comm enced building a town on the reservation . He feared to take any

action "without sp ecia l and sp ec ific  instruction, le s t  I get m yself into

44tro u b le .. . . "  Again, the Indian Bureau delayed action.

43. Atkinson to R. B . Hayes, Decem ber 15, 1880, ib id .; 
R u ssell to Trowbridge, March 9, 1881, ibid.

44. J. Sligh et al. to G. P. Buell, February 1, 1881, ib id .; 
R u ssell to Hiram P rice , May 28, 1881, ibid. On July 13, 1881,
W illiam  H. H. Llew ellyn, who had replaced R u ssell, reported that 
forty log houses, a blacksm ith shop, and a supply store had been built 
in Nogal Cafion. Finally on May 19, 1882, P resident Arthur by 
executive order redefined the reservation  boundaries to give the m iners 
the land they desired . On March 24, 1*883, Arthur set the boundaries 
which ex ist today. W. L lew ellyn to P rice , July 13, 1881, ibid. ; 
Executive O rders Relating to Indian R eservations, pp. 129-130.
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During the early months of 1880 B u sse ll continued to have 

trouble with M escaleros leaving.to join V ictorio 's band. The chief spent 

part of the winter in the Sacramento Mountains, and his su c c e sse s  drew 

m ore M escaleros to him. By A pril 1. an estim ated 250 M escaleros w ere  

with the Warm Springs. Army o fficers w ere convinced that a m ajority  

of the M escaleros.on  the reservation  w ere actively supporting, and aid

ing V ictorio. To reduce the threat. Major General John Pope proposed  

to d isarm  and dismount every Apache on the reservation . Secretary  

Schurz concurred. With great secrecy , orders w ere sent to the forts  

along the Rio Grande, and Negro troops of the Tenth Cavalry began 

marching from  T exas to rendevous at the agency. Colonel Edward 

Hatch, commanding the D istr ict of New M exico, on March 23 informed  

R u ssell that troops would arrive at the agency on April 12, but he did 

not mention the Indians would be disarm ed. R u ssell was to gather the

M escaleros and their stock at the agency on that day. A ll Apaches not

45at the agency would be considered " h o stile .11

Three com panies from  T exas w ere on the road by April 1. At 

Shake Hand Springs, eight days la ter . Company K attacked a sm all 

party of M escaleros on the east slope of the Sacram entos. They killed  

one brave and captured four women, one child, and twenty-one head of *

45. Wellman, Indian W ars, pp. 380-382; Report of the CIA, 
1880, pp. 129-130; Report of the Secretary of War, 1880 (Washington: 
Government Printing O ffice, 1881), p. 154.
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horses and m ules. As a large quantity of government supplies was

found, they believed this was proof that the Apaches were eating govern-
46ment rations at the sam e tim e they w ere at war with the government.

By April 10 R u ssell had. a ll of the M escaleros known to be on the 

reservation .co llected  within an hour's ride of the agency. During that 

afternoon he v isited  them in their cam ps, and assured them  the army 

was not coming to "punish those who had behaved th em selves. " Two 

days later about 1, 000 troops and Indian scouts led by Colonel Hatch 

appeared at the agency. The Me sca lero s had never seen  such a large  

number of troops:in a body before. B elieving they w ere to be sent to 

San C arlos, they fled into the mountains. In searching.for their cam ps, 

R u ssell could find only N autzile, "an exem plary Indian and a true friend  

of the government. " After much urging, Nautzile and his father con

sented to go to the agency and talk with Colonel Hatch. After talking

with Hatch, Nautzile was convinced that "no harm  was intended him"

47and returned to his camp.

In the evening of A pril 12, Hatch told R u ssell that he intended to 

disarm  and dismount the M esca leros. R u ssell was aghast. The Indians 

had come in peacefully and had no reason  to expect such treatm ent.

When the agent announced that he "would not be a party to a deception of

46. Sonnichsen, M escalero A paches, pp. 174-175.

47. Report of the CIA, 1880, pp. 129-130.
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that kind, " Hatch replied that he would "turn my Indians [scouts] loose  

on them . " To prevent this R u ssell suggested that the M escaleros turn 

their arm s and h orses over to him with the prom ise they would be r e 

turned after "the present troubles" ended. Hatch assented to this and

asked that the Indians be brought c lo ser  to the agency. The date of the

48disarm ing was set as April 16.

Chiefs Nautzile and San Juan, along with Griego and Roman, went 

out on A pril 14 to bring the 400 M escaleros.on  the reservation  to the 

agency. The sam e day Colonel Benjamin H. G rierson cam e a cross an 

Apache camp on the T ularosa R iver which he proposed to attack at day

break. R u ssell sent a m essen ger  to inform G rierson that the Apaches 

there had his perm ission  to go on a hunting expedition. Just after day

break on April 16, troops under Lieutenant Charles B. Gatewood killed  

two M escaleros who w ere "driving off s to c k ." One of the dead men was 

N autzile's father. Reportedly, R u ssell had sent the two Apaches to 

search  for stock that had strayed away from  the agency. R u ssell im 

m ediately rode to the camp where the m ajority of the M escaleros w ere

49gathered and tried  to reassu re  them --but a number left.

When tim e came for the disarm ing, R u ssell and Captain Charles 

Steelham m er, accompanied by N icholas Acosta, the interpreter, and a

48. Ibid.

49. W ellman, Indian W ars, pp. 382-383; Report of the CIA, 1880, 
pp. 129-130; Sonnichsen, M escalero Apaches, pp. 179-180.
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company of troops rode to the Indian camp, about one-third of a m ile

from  the agency. On arrival R u ssell announced to the multitude that

they must give their arm s and h orses to him. Some did so . When

others gradually began to slip  away, Nautzile pleaded with them to come

back. It soon becam e evident they would not return, and Hatch called

for help. The prearranged signal to call for m ore so ld iers was three

shots. The signal shots w ere fired , the Apaches panicked and raced

towards the wooded h ill north of the agency. When the w arriors w ere

clear of the women and children, the troops w ere ordered to open fire .

The number killed ranged from  ten to fourteen. Curiously, R u ssell

50reported that "none w ere hurt by the m ilitary. "

Colonel Hatch now ordered a ll of the M escaleros to assem b le at 

the agency. Here they w ere dismounted, placed under guard, and 

searched for arm s. Only a handful of braves w ere there, the r e s t  being 

"old women and decrepit men. " The next morning 200 Indian h orses  

w ere sent to Fort Stanton. By August 16 the M escaleros had only forty- 

two left, "the others having died, been killed, or claim ed by c itizen s ."  

The M escaleros th em selves w ere herded by so ld iers into a corral. In 

the corral 240 men, women, and children huddled together on le s s  than 

one quarter acre of ground. The M escaleros w ere kept there at least  

five days. By that tim e the enclosure was covered to a depth of from

50. Report of the CIA, 1880, pp. 129-130; A. N. B lazer to 
editor, Alamogordo News, D ecem ber 22, 1928, B lazer Collection.
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two to five inches with half rotted manure and other debris. Surgeon 

Carter reported, "the decom position of which under the warm sun" 

produced such a stench "in conexion with the body excrem ents connected 

with crowding together so many little  children [that] one c a se  proved 

fatal.

Hatch stationed a detachment of so ld iers at the agency to keep 

the M escaleros near it. The M escaleros kept asking R ussell: "For 

what are we held as prison ers?  How long are we to be confined because  

others did w rong? W ill we be paid for our h orses?"  R u ssell had no 

answer. On August 21 the M escaleros pleaded with Hatch for m ore 

freedom , and on September 3 he granted them "increased lim its . " Later 

they could go as far as eight m iles .from the agency, but could not ap

proach whites on ranches, and could not use roads for travel. Sm all 

groups began drifting back to the reservation  because of m ilitary p r e s

sure and because of p rom ises that arm s for hunting and two m ules and

other stock would be given to each fam ily. F inally , on January 17,

521881, orders w ere issu ed  to rem ove the troops from  the agency.

V ictorio 's raids also prompted other action. Demands w ere  

once again renew ed.for the rem oval of the M escaleros from  the

51. W. J. Carter to R u ssell, April 21, 1880, MAR-D; Report 
of the CIA, 1880, pp. 129-130; Charley Smith inteiwiew at W hitetail,
New M exico, June 14, 1968.

52. Report of the CIA, 1880, pp. 129-130; R eeve, "Federal 
Indian P olicy , " pp. 277-278.
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reservation . R u ssell on August 11, 1879, had stated that the reserve

was "well suited to wild, roving In d ian s," but u se le s s  for agricultural

purposes. L ess than 600. acres of reservation  land w ere suitable for

cultivation, and.if a ll the M escaleros w ere to farm  at the sam e tim e

there would sca rce ly  be enough.land. "Is not this statem ent of facts the

strongest possib le argument in favor of their rem oval to the Indian

53T erritory?"  he asked.

On November 1, 1880, the C om m issioner of Indian A ffairs also  

recommended rem oval of the M escaleros. He wanted the Indians placed  

on.the Ojo Caliente R eservation  w est of the Rio Grande with the Warm  

Springs. If placed there it would be difficult for them  to raid into 

Mexico and T exas without passing one of the severa l m ilitary posts in 

southwestern New M exico. He recomm ended that a council be held to
I

see  if the M escaleros would be w illing to go to the Ojo Caliente reserve .'

A year la ter , the C om m issioner outlined a plan for M escalero  

rem oval. Noting that c itizen s .in  New Mexico and T exas w ere clam oring  

for their rem oval and that Lincoln County was s t i l l  "under the control of 

cutthroats and th ieves, " he suggested the M escaleros be sent to the 

J icar illa  R eservation .in  northern New M exico. M oreover, three com 

panies of Cavalry and one of Infantry w ere stationed at Fort Stanton. If 

the M escaleros w ere rem oved, the government could abandon the post

53. Report of the CIA, 1879, pp. 113-114.

54. Report of the CIA, 1880, pp. 44-45.
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and save a great deal of money. The C om m issioner was aware that

when the Indian Bureau f ir s t  contemplated moving the M escaleros, it

was advised that "certain persons" who had army contracts at Stanton

would try to prevent the closing of the reservation . He sensed  that these

"influences" w ere exerting p ressu re  to keep the M escaleros on the

55reserv e . And there they rem ained.

During the sum m er of 1880 R u ssell also was faced with local 

encroachment near the agency. In April, W ill Dowlin brought 4, 000 

head of sheep onto the reservation  and began herding them about four

teen m iles east of the agency. When R u ssell asked him to leave, Dowlin 

replied that he could not get m en to herd for him on his own ranch be

cause of V ictorio. R u ssell allowed him  to stay, but asked him to move 

his herd farther from  the agency. In late July R u ssell again requested  

Dowlin to leave and again Dowlin refused . When the agent asked the 

Indian Bureau for instructions. Secretary of Interior Schurz on January 

22, 1881, directed R u sse ll to rem ove Dowlin from  the rese rv e  and to 

use his Indian police force if  n ecessary . He rep lied  that he would be

55. Report of the CIA, 1881 (Washington: Government Printing  
Office, 1882), pp. 5 -7 . As the C om m issioner predicted, the idea of 
rem oval was dropped. In fact, in 1882 the J ica r illa s  came to the M es- 
calero R eservation. Opler and Opler, "M escalero Apache H istory, " 
p. 31.
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happy to comply, but he had no police force at the agency. He asked  

for further instructions. It was left for his su ccesso r  to evict W ill 

Dowlin. ^

Through the rem aining year of h is tenure, R u ssell had no prob

lem. in receiv ing and caring.for beef and supplies. On April 24, 1880, 

Simeon H. Newman, the editor of the Las Cruces T hirty-four, advised  

H. L. Newman.and Company of East St. Louis to request a re lea se  from  

their beef contract rather than take a lo s s . Apparently Robert D. Hunter 

had subcontracted or sold out to Newman and Company. B eef was high 

priced, conditions unsettled, and R u ssell was str ict in enforcing the 

term s of the contract. On June 22 Newman inform ed R u ssell that he

had subcontracted with Pat Coghlan for the delivery of 45, 000 pounds on

57the Hunter contract.

On May 10 the Indian Bureau advertised for bids for beef d e liver

ed to the M escaleros. E. S. Newman won the 800, 000 pound contract 

with a bid of $3.25  per 100 pounds. W. T. Thornton, the only other bid

der, had offered $4. 00. Simeon H. Newman, the agent of E. S. Newman, 

contracted with John S. Chisum to deliver the beef to the M escaleros.

56. W. Dowlin to R u ssell, July 29, August 11, 1880, Special 
Case 30, T resp a ssers  on the M escalero R eservation, 1880-1881, BIA; 
R u ssell to Trowbridge, August 13, 1880, February 8, 1881, ibid. ;
Schurz to Trowbridge, January 22, 1881, ibid.

57. S. H. Newman to R u sse ll, June 22, 1880, MAR-D; R eeve, 
"Federal Indian P o licy ,"  p. 278.
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On November 27 R u ssell received  208 head of cattle weighing 200, 501 

gross pounds from  Henry L. Van Wyck, on account of Chi sum. Other 

supplies contracted for by the Indian Bureau for the f isca l year ending 

June 30, 1881, w ere flour and corn. L. Spiegelberg won the 25, 000 

pound corn contract with a bid of $4. 45 per 100 pounds. R. Dannheim  

won the 125, 000 pound flour contract at $7 .49  per 100 pounds.

Under R u ssell the health of the M escaleros required greater  

attention than during the tenure of his p red ecesso rs. W illiam  J. Carter 

was the full tim e M escalero physician. In May of 1879 Carter reported  

that the M escaleros* health had been good the previous month, except 

for a mild epidem ic of diphtheria ant) to n silitis . Although in 1876 

F rederick  Godfrey had reported that no M escalero had syphilis , by 

August of 1879 seventeen M escaleros were suffering from  syphilis and 

gonorrhea. A great many of the M escaleros s t i l l  believed in their  

m edicine men, but a few tried  the shotgun m ethod--"a little  white and 

red treatm ent m ixed." During 1880 Carter reported the M escaleros as 

suffering from  acute diarrhea, dysentry, syp h ilis , gonorrhea, rheum a

tism , and neuralgia. There w ere tw enty-five ca ses  of syphilis and

59gonorrhea, in addition to five tubercular c a ses .

58. Report of the CIA, 1880, pp. 284, 286-287, 290-291, 
302-303.

59. Deborah Carter, "Adventure among the A paches," New 
M exico M agazine, XXXVI (D ecem ber 1958), pp. 32-34, 63; W. J. 
Carter to R u ssell, May, 1879, MAR-D; Monthly Sanitary Report,
August 1880, ib id .; Report of the CIA, 1876, p. 107; Report of the 
CIA, 1879, p. 264.
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On January 1, 1881, Carter reported that 200 M escaleros had

been afflicted with the m easles the previous Novem ber and D ecem ber.

Carter noted that "it was not unusual to see  them, while broken out with

m ea sles , in the rain and mud and running through cold water up to their

kn ees."  However, all recovered  but three, "which shows the wonder-
6 0ful v itality  and.recuperation of the Apache Indian. "

Whisky continued to enter the reservation  during R u sse ll's  

tenure. On April 15, 1879, he asked for authority to offer a liberal r e 

ward for evidence that would convict individuals se llin g  whisky to the 

Indians. R u ssell also tried  to halt the making of tisw in . When he 

started to the M escalero camps to destroy it, Jose  C arrillo dissuaded  

him. Shortly afterwards, upon hearing that tisw in  w as being made 

within a half m ile of the agency, he took two so ld iers and found the 

liquor. When he "threw it on the ground, " an old crippled M escalero  

complained that he had hoped to buy a blanket with it. R u ssell told the 

old man to go to the agency and he would give him a blanket for nothing. 

Tiswin and whisky continued to cause problem s during R u sse ll's  ad

m inistration. ^

R u sse ll encouraged the M escaleros to farm . In April of 1879 

his farm er, David O. Maxwell, plowed every day for a week, and the

60. Carter to Trowbridge, January 1, 1881, MAR-D.

61. R u ssell to Hayt, A pril 15, 1879, LRNMS, Roll 576; R u ssell 
to Hayt, June 2, 1879, MAR-D.
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fields w ere planted by the M escaleros with corn and such vegetable

crops as pumpkins, m elons, beans, cabbage and b ee ts . R u ssell wanted

to sow oats and alfalfa for the agency anim als, but he found it im possib le

to buy any. By June his em ployees told him that the M escaleros w ere

planting more than they had for two y ea rs . But in August R u ssell grew

disappointed. Not one M escalero fam ily had planted as much as two

acres. In fact, the Indians deliberately knocked down plank fences and

tram pled the corn rather than go a few hundred yards out of their way.

R u sse ll's  em ployees actually had done m ost of the farm ing. The "lazy
62thriftless"  M escaleros planted only tw enty-five acres:in  1879.

During the sum m er of 1880, R u ssell was even m ore disheartened  

than before. The M escaleros had prom ised to plant a number of fie ld s  

that spring, but had been unable to do so because of their confinement. 

Anticipating that they would be re leased  soon, he had h is em ployees 

plant all the tillab le land near the.agency. He intended to turn over to 

the Indians the tracts they had se lected  to plant when they w ere released . 

R esults again were disappointing. A year la ter , in August of 1881, only 

s ix ty -s ix  acres of land w ere being cultivated by som e 147 fam ilies . They 

grew m ostly "Mexican" corn, which matured early. But as the

62. Monthly Report for April, 1879, MAR-D; Report of the CIA, 
1879, pp. 113-114.
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M escaleros displayed a "great fondness for 'roasting ears'" the corn

63was seldom  perm itted to ripen.

During the winter of 1880 R u ssell began thinking,about resign ing  

his position as agent. The disarm ing of the M escaleros had turned 

som e of the Apaches against him. After all, he had prom ised that they 

would receive  their arm s and horses back shortly after they w ere  

taken--and they had not been returned. M oreover, he-felt that he had 

made no rea l p rogress at the agency. F inally, considering h is previous 

serv ice  at Abiquiu before coming to the M escalero Agency, he had spent 

six  years on the frontier. He was tired. A ll things taken into considera

tion, R u ssell "thot it prudent to r e s ig n ," and submitted his resignation

on Decem ber 27, 1880. He was the first M escalero Agent since 1871

64to depart without accusations of fraud levelled  against him.

63. Report of the CIA, 1880, pp. 130-131; Report of the CIA, 
1881, pp. 135-136.

64. R u ssell to Schurz, D ecem ber 27, 1880, Appointments 
D ivision, OSI; R eeve, "Federal Indian P olicy , " p. 278. R u ssell was 
replaced on June 23, 1881, by W illiam  H. H. L lew ellyn.



CHAPTER 9

A BACKWARD GLANCE

During 1871-1881, five men served  as agents on the M escalero  

R eservation. The degree to which they w ere su ccessfu l was determ ined  

in large m easure by events during their particular adm in istrations-- 

and.also by the personality of each individual. The agent was in a 

unique position. The Indians not only regarded him as a representative  

of the Great White Father, but also  as an example of all that was good 

in the A m ericans. Unfortunately these five men often w ere not outstand

ing m odels of Anglo-Saxon stock, nor did they fight for Indian rights.

The fir s t  civ ilian  agent to devote his full attention to the M escal- 

eros was Andrew J. Curtis, who served  from  1871 to 1873. Curtis was 

basica lly  a politician, and thus had little  difficulty in getting along with 

post trader L. G. Murphy, the m ost influential individual at Fort 

Stanton. Samuel B. Bushnell, on the other hand, was a doctor who 

single-handedly tried  to break Murphy's influence on the agency con

tracting system . W illiam son D. Crothers was an experienced agent 

who undoubtedly had faced men of im portance and power before, but like  

Bushnell he made little  headway in making the agency an independent 

institution. Godfrey provided the M escaleros with a m easure of stab il

ity for over a year, and might w ell have been the m ost effective agent.

240
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but the Lincoln County War dictated otherw ise. Samuel A. R u ssell was 

a rigid individual whose p o lic ies collapsed because of the c r is is  with 

Victor io.

Collecting the M escaleros at Stanton proved relatively  easy  after 

Curtis had brought the bulk of the tribe to the post by 1872. After the 

outbreaks of 1873 and 1875, m ore collecting had to be done, but th is did 

not pose too large a problem . Feeding them was another m atter. The 

agents w ere constantly hampered by delays both from  loca l contractors 

and from  those elsew h ere in New M exico T erritory. The largest prob

le m  in providing for the M escaleros often was the lack of clothing.

The contracting sy stem  e a sily  led to corruption. Curtis actually  

relinquished.financial control of the agency to Murphy. Bushnell strug

gled against his influence, but never rea lly  succeeded in breaking it. 

Crothers tried  conscientiously  to treat a ll contractors.in  the sam e man

ner. In doing so , he too incurred Murphy's wrath, who went to great 

lengths to have Crothers rem oved. Murphy got along much better with 

Godfrey, who probably becam e involved in sev era l nefarious sch em es. 

R u ssell was the only agent to str ic tly  adhere to the ru les . He would not 

accept in ferior beef, nor would he cheat on the weight. Curiously, he 

was not b itterly assa iled  as his p red ecesso rs had been.

F riction  with the army was s t ill  another problem . Curtis, the 

politician, was able to p reserve  friendly relation s. Bushnell, instead  

of opposing m ilitary in terference, openly welcom ed it. He believed
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force was the only way to deal with the Apaches. Crothers becam e 

deeply involved in the struggle over the post trad er's building. When it 

appeared to the arm y that the choice w as between having a store or an 

Indian agency, they chose the store . This struggle led to i l l  feeling and 

culm inated.in the arm y's refusal to protect the M escaleros in January 

of 1875. Godfrey was lucky. Colonel Dudley threw the arm y's weight 

behind the D olan-R iley faction, and consequently behind Godfrey. Only 

toward the end of h is tenure did Godfroy invoke Dudley's wrath. In his 

dealings with the arm y, R u sse ll was forced to allow the M escaleros to 

be drawn into a trap, whereby they lost their property and their arm s.

Each agent favored a reservation  for the Indians, but all had 

different ideas about where the agency should be located. Curtis was 

content to stay at Fort Stanton, as was Bushnell under different circum 

stances. Crothers was the first to rea lize  that the M escaleros had to 

be rem oved from  the influences at Stanton. He supervised  the transfer  

south to B lazer's  M ill on the Tularosa, and established the agency on a 

firm  footing. Godfroy was not content with the new location, and con

stantly asked that it be changed. R u sse ll complained m ore about the 

agency buildings than about their location.

The M escalero agents had to deal with a problem  not common to  

m ost other Indian agen cies—that of la w lessn e ss . Although Curtis and 

Bushnell at Stanton encountered little  outright la w lessn e ss , Crothers on 

the T ularosa was constantly bothered by white raids on M escalero cam ps.
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Godfrey, who faced the greatest reign of la w lessn ess  in the history of 

New M exico, could not su ccessfu lly  combat it. He tried  to organize a 

police force, but the expanse of the reservation  provided ample oppor

tunities for theft and raid s. R u ssell had to contend with sporadic ru stl

ing, but the army and the c iv il authorities generally grappled with that 

problem .

In farm ing and schooling, none of the agents made genuine 

p rogress. Curtis apparently did not care about either, nor did Bushnell. 

Crothers made som e halting gains, as did Godfrey and R u ssell, but by 

1881 there was no large attendance at school nor w ere there extensive  

fie ld s .

Four of the agents at tim es acted independently. Each of them, 

save R u ssell, made unauthorized supply purchases in the open market. 

Crothers bought buildings on the reservation  before he received  per

m ission  to do so . The only man who did not violate orders was R u ssell, 

who had to have a firm  decision  from  the Indian Bureau before taking 

action. And his adm inistration was com plicated by V ictorio 's v is its .  

Thus, the M escalero agent generally had to act on h is own initiative at 

tim es to prevent outbreaks and depredations.

The m ost su ccessfu l agent probably was W illiam son Crothers.

He initiated the fir s t  school for the M escalero children, and his 

enthusiasm  for the farm ing program  even infected the Apache w arriors. 

His greatest accom plishm ent was moving the M escaleros from  Stanton
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to the Tularosa, the present-day location of the agency. Although the 

M escaleros fled the reservation  in 1875, Crothers was able to bring 

m ost of them  back, som ething.Sam uel R u ssell was unable to do.

Crothers had resp ect for the Indians and did m ore for them than any 

other agent.

By 1881 the M escaleros faced a bleak future. Their only source  

of w ea lth --h orses--h ad  been confiscated by the arm y. In addition to 

having their property se ized , they w ere disarm ed and forced to rem ain  

in c lo se  confinement. This a ll but robbed the M escalero w arriors of 

their freedom  and pride. Unable to hunt to supplement their rations, 

many of the M escalero women and children suffered greatly. The deg- 

redation of living in a corral filled  with manure for a week would be 

rem em bered long afterward.

Many of the problem s the early agents faced w ere solved by 

1881. L aw lessn ess was subsiding, the army was le s s  hostile , and 

contractors w ere delivering good quality goods on tim e. Some advances 

had been made in schooling and farm ing, enough to provide a bedrock  

upon which later agents could build solid  foundations. Although beset 

by severe  problem s and p ressu res, the early M escalero agents had in 

deed played a significant role  in  the spread of Am erican institutions to 

the Southwestern frontier.
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